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[E ENGLISR CHARACTER AND
(ÂNA DIÂN CONDITIONS

1,W of the recent correspondence and articles on the
et f the. Englishman in Canada, 1 think th»t the ' first

wliich naturally suggests i"sl to an Englshman
bee ln Canada for many years is: Is the immi-

glàhan, fter ail, inevitably a fool ?-and, if he

à remmber-nd,"o doubt, many of us stil oss
Sey'. cartoons of the Englishmnan, which appeared lu
irm *ar. They were genuinely funny and de-
pçplar; but, ln sober fact, lias that type of Eng-
sve .xisted, Bave lu imagination? 1 believe hlm

pueyfictitious as the time-honoured conception
the Frenich caricaturista-the tali eniaciated, horse-

pewn with staring eyes, protuberant teeth, az4d
-whisers. j

thr oen b. no doubt that those drawings crystal-
M e»Matedform, a certain prevailing sentiment,
Engiahanor, at any rate, the Englishmnan as
in Cmad, u what we may briefly designate as au

js then, it may not be without interest te study
is tragecreature-,who, after ail, lias attained a

n the world hardly commensurate with the. above
a-i nature, habits, customs, and antecedents;

ýv0r t dscoerwhy, as a new addition te the. popu-
àe Dminonh. îs in general lociked upon with sus-
tprdwith dêrision; for, that sucli is the. prevailing
ý0adshlm ooeus fairly well established by the.
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Toronto Globe correspendenoe, Sydney Brooks' eboerv
ini JIarr's Weekly, and the thoughtful and pans
article by Mfr. Hamilton in the National Ravi 'w. E
way, too, it may b. considered wiiether ther. ar not
lesona to b. Iearned from hlm.

Prebably, in order to understaud hlm and his ai
to'wards the. wortd and towards Canada, it wiUl b. weI
bak some little wayminbistorY, for the nlsm o1
ia the. product of forces which date back some hundi
yoas, ile the. Canadian, in contrast, may b. justly du%
s the. child of this proeut age.

The. ise of Englsnd frein the. condition Mf a bai
hangr-onof France lu the. period of Lthe Restoratios,

iteir owa banda, to its proeut position s a worki -
-em t have poed with the. steady inexorabilty

I say "1blind»" advisedly; for ne one whe studio. 1
hitory in any dotait vil accuse England, in eitiier is M

datnt aim or a logical policy. Tie after time, bl
accident, ignoace, or unoe.soning popular .moton,
fflt te bave brought national humiliation in thei

ha.ve .ventuatod in Itii. gain of eithêr prestige or ter
expansoorboth.

ntion come to, boueur tbrough, or rather in 8pt. of, t
of guch a neie ofaaturs snd opportuniste. xm
grat deatet of national activity, and the. tale

For insane: The. EnIish are a fihigrace. 1
love of fihtn Pe n, they are, even te-day, mue]

dream of 1' lalor," orM oferritorial gaina the o
of hàforz Th ee actual brutal joy of figt L
hp Jus for; snd yet to oeil Egland a mlitan ntioe
b. to Provoke a aihe.
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-re on record a single war in whicli England lias
mself prepared ;-where the significance and size
iggle have been understood, or ln which any ade-
mautions against absolute disaster have been taken

1? believe not. And yet, in spite of these învi-
catastrophe, thanks to a blind instinct of endurance
icity, she has, generally at vast waste of maen and
tianaged to " muddle "bher way to eventual success.
cafly the saine spirit le in evidence. Nominaily a
actually a republic, or rather, a democracy, she îe
i Prime Minister and Cabinet who have absolutely
Oe, even lu name, under the law. Her Constitution,
people proudly cite as the bulwark of their liber-

ewildering mass of vested right, tradition, and legal
which lias neyer been reduced to writing, and le 80
1 uncertain in its details that probably no two
even individuale, could be found to agree absolutely
ope, meaning, or applicability. Yet probably no-

,he world do the governing exercise their functione
full and complete consent of the governed; and

iowhere lu the world je so perfect a personal liberty
with sucli absolute safety of human life and

nmurce, &Il markets over whicli she exercises control
rreIylopen to the competition offoreigu trade, fair
on exactly the same termas as lier own, whule in

ark.ts lier products have to scale a tariff hedge.
ktment of Commerce or Board of Trade ie placed
presidency generaily of an amiable peer or gentie-
àtitian, who lias had as mucli practical experience
ils needs and principles, as lie lias of lioueekeeping
ing.
li it ai,'ahe lias the vastest f oreign commerce of the
1 one that still growe and continuaily expande; for
ýiarterly trade report shows an increase of sixteen
*erling lu exporte and of five millione in importe over
un corresponding quarter, while during the last ten
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years, the tonnage entering the principal ports of
dom has iucreased to, a surprising extent-Bristol, 40
Hull, 60perocent; Liverpool, 66 per cent; Manchse
cent; and Southampton, 77 per cent.

In ecclesiastical affairs theré is the saine appa
auce of reason --a national (Jhurch ini which every ma

Engismanilal entitled to, exercise privileges
berhi rgadlssofbis behefs, and which is yet i

the. power of self govermuent; under the rûle of the.
in aParliamnietwhichis qulte likely to be ignorant ol
or doctrinally hostile to its tenets; its bishopa appo~i
Prime Minister *ho may be an agnostic, or, for the.
thu.t, a Buddhist or Maiomedn its rectorates sud
Isigely in the gif t of private persons or secilar cor
who~ are ut liberty te, seil, give, bequeath, or loan th
-aud, in spite of all these things, an establishme

commndsthe. admiration of the world for the. lib
its position, the. scholarship and executive capaci

eicpte, aud the. devoted self -sacrifice and earnest:

Now, wbat ia the. explanation of ail this? How
the political aystem, the. army, the. churcii, the. con
th country, iudeed, the. very nation itelf, do net a

sutead fall to, pieces ln a welter of confusion anc

fiLii nffii. alsha himsf. In other werds,

Df unh permi
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longer a congeries of practically separate and often
Iy hostile conimunities, owning allegiance to Vhs Earl
Baron, but, roughly speaking, a single land under the

ýton of a single power, England at last had opportunity
mnce the slow process of weldiug its separated parts

homoeneus whole.
id the crown been on the head of aless capable poli-
Lhan the. fourth Edward, this wholesale removal of the
ulers would probably have resulted in a chaos of

y; but Edward, who, under the veil of lightness andi
Lcy, cneldan exceedingly astute bri and a far-
grs of affairs, managed Vo centralize authority in the
so thoroughly that, reapmng where he haci sown, the
7î Henry was able Vo build up that irresistible royal
y whkch the eighth Henry useci -a«nd, indeed, abso-
required-in order Vo uproot the Papal jurisdiction
e power of the monastie orders fromn the land.
ke Feudal System was dead, the pre-eminence of the
z Qiurch and its monasteries a Vhîng of the past. But
a sturdy, rude, strong-affectioned people, made more
maUly conservative by their insular exclusion from the
Uion of continental traffie andi commerce, it may be
e sorntimes, with sufficient leverage, Vo suddenly
an ancleJit institution, but neyer possible Vo absolutely

statanousy destroy the spirit and sympathies on

jerfore, the feudal spirit lived on, in a gradually more
Sediluted formn, and la quite unmistakably alive at
eet~ day, forwing one very important ingredient in

i chractr.Jn the. samne way, the unquestioning
,ad prfudreverence for holy thinga, of which the
oe admgiiece of the. Church haci been botii
[ ndstmulus, was noV rooted out when the conventa

,tbdml fel tlror their former glory.
the cntrar, th spirit of religion, hardened, as it
ad ntesifedby persecution and oounter-persecutioli,

eredby brninsud beheadings on the one sie, bang-
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ingsand harrowings on the other, seared itself indi
the. very groundwork of the national character, coin
surface every now and again i differeut shapes and
as the. worship of ideal righteou8ness in. the Puritm
spiritualization 0f every-day life in the Wesleys, a
tarianism in the days of Wilberforce, or s a longini
definitely eccesiastical order and belief in the.
" Oxford movemont " of the nineteenth century.
there, sud, if the signa of the. times may b. trusted,
reveal itelf i a passionate insistence on the essenti
Iiood of man, epsedin legislation of a. more or

The suongead the Church, who had overg
functions and becomo oppressions instead of E
having beon disposed of, thore yet remained on. (
to be met and conquered bef or. the. English pei
stand on their own foot as a nation aud manage
afain, and that was Uic Crown. The Crown Wé

abruply ad with too mucli violence to suit the
iv. oes of the nation. The rosuit was the. E

whioh, after gl, shews itsif only as su eddy on ti
the river, and wltb William Uic Third the. people
their owu fooev.r. Thougb the. Crown, as a politi
àr nw extinct, tiers stili, again, romains tho spiri
ence for Royalty and position, which la shewn n
the. rtention of names and symbols of facts long E
bu i that peculiar fraxue of mid whieh permeatee
ofM gls soo*ty frothe bottom to the top. I

in eneall kown as " snobbery."
Snobey-n unplaat word-is, afteor ali, j

respet forth position rather than for the mani 9
Tre a lod may, as auy othor mani, b. personally î
able ctzn ai, periaps aliar or acad, but stl

to attain.
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patate of mimd, sometimes carried Vo fantastie lengthis
isar uimply nauseating to, the citizen of a newer coun-

ýeail men are supposed to be born equal, is, on the
md, exhibited in a diluted f orm in that exceedingly
re chara.cteristic of the Englishman, bis generous ad-
L f, and ready homage Vo, any man whom he con-
) be a better man than himself in whatsoever particu-
Ly happen to be,-a generoeity of appreciation which,
iy, appears to me Vo be rather lacking in the charac-
of botii Canada and the United SVates.
er wel» remember once in my young days witnessing
all match, which after a most exciting and breathiess
wus finally won by a splendid kick mnade from, nearly
y up the. field. Af Ver the. battie was over, and the.
ma vere straggling, sors and m~uddy, Vo the, pavÎion,
*e of the loig aide, an " honourable," that la, a lord's
p aoi the shoulder the young giant, a local butcher,
1 made the winning kick wîth the. reniark, " By Jove,
that was a damned fine kick of yours: do you always

e that? " There was noV the slightest shade or inten-
patongein Vthe act. It was merely a spontaneous

to the. superior kicking powers of the. on. from. the
ào would noV, as a social question, have recognized his
e at ail.
9 sirit la ini sharp contrast witii the real hoetility and
w which seems Vo animate, ail Voo, frequently, the.
&is ini any team rivalry in Canada or the United
mnd p.zrticuJarly with tiie coinmon Vendency Vo beliVtle
-es of the. adversary by ascrîbing Vheir success Vo

1nBarly a century af Ver the accession of Viie Third
,'i spteof hevague belief generaily prevalenV

ý poitia tability of England was VhenceforVh estab-
gyond aerious menace, as a matter of fact, the. returu
xild Stuart family, Vhrough the agency of a French

w ad wth the. accompamiment of upheaval, ravage,
Dltin was an ezceedingly viVal and pressing every-
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day Pooeibility. lI fact, any one who examines t]
of that period cannot but be struck with astouiÈi
oerving by what narrow margins and through wl

causes the threatened attack was time and again
This dsrsiguuoertainty involved the neesiy,
of mruch precautionary harshness, but of what we
sider a ruthiess savagery li the repression anid punù
purely political offences, which not only niâkes terr
ing but has left its Iasting effects on the national (
for thr slittle doubt that the lgstressof this lx
its masacres and man-hunts, its spies and saù
Jargely responsible for a certain toleration ofro.
methods where repressive justice has to be meted ou,
what caeesuse of the heavy hand and a waut of i
the 8ensibilitie. of others-tiough nover for their rig

recgniedas such-which. has given rise to the. ln

Agin, f rom the moment that the star of Nap4
pugdin fial eclipe at Waterloo, there has been

of profoumd peace and safety within the bordera of
try.Remeberthat Sedgemoor, at the eing

the &coud'a reigu, was the. Iast actual battie f ouglit o
sol and that uince the beginning of the XIXh
ther bas not been even the remote possibilit
vason; and yet, alt the. lime, li one quarter of ,

or antherEngla d pr.ttye inearly ever b

deep
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a simple unquestioning faith in its everlasting and
r-ordained superiority over ail other lands whatsoever.
is extended era of invulnerability îs also, I conceive,
responsible for another very noticeable characteristici
a the country itself " playing: the game,"-that Îs to
any competition or contest, or even in the natural

ides of fortune, having as the main object, not winning
uesultant benefits, but the most scrupulous observance
lie laws and proprieties, written or unwritten, which
the struggle.
is easy to see that ir a long-Settled, thoroughly secure

where life and 11mb, property, and liberty are so
y safe-guarded as neyer 9.to Ibe at stake, that, intense
0 Win, by whatever means, bred bya recent necessity
eg to do so in order to eat, or to live, wMl tend to give
a more civilized frame of mind in which, the contest

Dll be of more importance than the resuit of it.
ropoS of this, I notice in a recent American study of
1, entitled " England and thé English," the author,
niing up at the end of the book, pieks out this peculiar
the one that struck him with the greatest force and
ion; and I also recali that an American Rhodes
the. year before Iast, when asked by a reporter what

e found most strange to him in Oxford 111e, replied
was the realization that he was living among three

id mnen, everyone of whom would rather lose a game
ini it unfairly.
in, of course, a question whether this scrupulousness,
cisty about methods rather than resuits, i8 not a posi-
advantage li any f orm of international competition;
the sanie time, it exists, and must be allowed for in
uàderation of English character or action.

Fre psasing f romn the English characteristics which
referred directly to historical causes, there is one

ka it affects only a chas rather than the whole nation,
Io far emitted, and that is the tendency of the peasant
to remain attached to one particular neighbourhood

of ground for generation after generation.
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This-to a Canadian-bewildering dread of,
taste for, any change of location was no doubt orig
natural outoome of the. absence of roads and of1
in the way of traffic and transportation, and waw à
attuibutable to the. ancient manorial system, by %
labourer was born to his holding, having to pay bei
to his lord for licence to rexove in search of trade or
kt must certainly have been much ixitensifled, snd
deeply impressed on the rustie character by the eve
closing years of Edward the. Third and the reign of t]
Pichard.

Mfter the. Black Death had swept away, it is e
half the. population of the country, and rn
had prown so scarce and valuable that mon wero fo.
tii». tempted to move about and offor their aervic
highet market, statut. aftor statut. was hastily ena
bewildered and frightened govorumount to check ti
ing mipratory tendency, forbidding the. labourer to,

pisand even providing that ho should b. im
whippds ad branded in the. face as a penalty. It

sil to believe that sucli drastie repression of i
lutng hroghot a generation, could pass withoe

A great deal lias been written at various tùnes
infuene0f geographl cal position on character, at

cas o Eglndthe mre detilf its bing an>L
bsmn .lted to account for any or ail of the. national
tiez, et th writer's faaoy. I believe, however, that &

unwarant imortace is wout to b. attached to QI

or UMsiwehrcaused byliving onan iàmad,
anuineWl tongue, or an addiction to pecuâar

practiesiw have a certain influence on national c
but it wiIIb. erl an intensitive on. It wiU4 e
mak. morepemaet the racial foatures, not orig

urang couD
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i distrust of foreigners, a want of broad-mindedness,
rene ignorance of outside affairs, which is well ex-
y~ the. word " insularity; " but, as a matter of fact, the
, of Englishmen differs not a whit from the insularity
Mn, of Mahomnmedan Arabs, or of Austrafian. Bush-
I tiierefore it eau hardly be cited as a distiuguishiug

isico the English.
is dearIy proved by the fact that the Scots aud the
ho inhabit portions of the same islaud, do not iu the
mrble the. English iu character.
only way in which the circumstance of EugIand

Blan as had a defiuitely constructive influence on
nal type is through the effect that this fact hais had
str, which le, as I believe, the overwhelmingly pre-
ý factor lu the formation of national character.
ffier coutributory influence, to which certainly an
tprtance le generally assigued, is that of descent from,
ilar stock.
pite of the. reama that have been written-and will,
e, continue to, be written-to show that any and
gIand's peculiarities are traceable to her Auglo-Saxon
ie fact remaixis that Nature is, under our very eyes,
y showing us the fallacy of this assumption.
C, for instance, four average immigrants iuto Canada,

ehaan Italian, a ilungarian, and a North German.
i four asolutely distinct and unmistakable types,
capacities, prejudices, and racil characteristice of

pective nationalities ýbut consider their graudsons.
i be able to tell them apart by their speech, their

beircostmesor their ideals?
cacsare fif ty to one that the members of the

ieton wiUl b. in every case typically and thoroughly
i, al ready to sing " The Maple Leaf for lEver " on

tes provocation, with ideutical views on the. subject
anaRule the Waves "and the desirability, of a

i fleet, the. saine capacity for hockey-playing, and
-I ail smoking the same braud of tobacco.
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Agaiu, there are hundreds, perhaps thousan
Canada to-day of aB pure and unmixed Axnglo-S
as the. bluest of blood iu the British Isles. Wi
suchi an one, or even the mani himself, sympat
suifer thie more gladly idiosyncrasies of a newly
lishman? From experieuce, 1 say, No! This oui
tiat " Mloud," per se, has littie or uothing to do,
character. The truth is, moreover, that Englani
and for over a thousaud years lias not been,
Anglo-Saxon. Tihe Celtic substratum, the. Dan~
thie Norman deluge, the. Hebrew colonies, contii

and Irih immigatinad ixitermarriage, and
and political persecutionu ou the continent of E
from tirne to time sent crowds of sbivering ex

Enlads Bhores for safety, have all doua tiR
partsin enricbing the straiu, aud building up
of thenation; but wiere theAgli.xnsor

prepnderting importance is lu the fact that
geisof tbst stock embodied itself iu institi

wiheed lavng hsrdly a trace behind, except

The S
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f tradition, instinct, locality, memorles, beliefs, and
That tbis " atmosphere," intangible as it may sound,
very real and living force will bo admitted by any
a who bas spent even a few monikis i England, or

Englihmanwho, having lived outslde of bis own
for any lengiki of tirne, returus to it again.
i ibis iinmaterial agency whlch makes it hard-almaost
&I-for the. young Englishmnan who spends a couple
on ibis side of the Atlantic to go back and settie down
snfoetably i bis old groove. is home may await
re, bis old frlends and companions be just as glad of
ver and unchanged in their affection; but the man hlm-
fforent; ho hais learned to breathe a different air; and
,atter a few weeks in the old atmoephere, a sense of

Dn, of clogging uneasiness i bils mental lungs, a loss
ýduality, as it were, that drives hlm forth again to a

lm finished, and more sparsely populated land
ie n draw fuller breath.
=ty the sanie way the mountaineer sickens i the

nd the native of the seashore is ÎUat ease when riged
r inland bils; or, as bas been frequently noticed, those
ibit an old much-lived-in house, of sombre or sinister
are themsives likely to develop a corresponding

chaactrso strong is the influence of locality.
ýe " atmosphere " of England acts thus upon those
tur into i froni the outside, imagine is effects on
m, boed, educated, and living their lives in it. Con-
B #blld of a country labourer, taught almost before
âe to walk to gaze with awe upon the Squire-uot

hiB Mr. Brown, and a ricli man, but because ho is
j of the Manor; and to salute the clergyman-not

ke 1f r. White, a blameless parisI priest and very
bi thelogian, b~ut because ho is the Parson. Edu-
a*omo school with others of bis class, not allowed
me thlnpB-they are for kis betters; punisled for

,hes-toeewould only be done, by bis inferors-
e ry man bas superiors to whom lie must give

183
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repect; no mani is 80 low but that lie is boru wit
from whom lie expects to receive it,-he grows E
surely an ixitegral part of his surroundings.

Rere, on this down, a mile away from the. sco
in siglit of bis owu door, a battie was f oug1t hi
Romans and B3ritish, or between the Saxons and thi
and you can see yet under the. rolling wheat thi
mounds where the bodies of the. sain were buriec

li tliat castie yonder lay Richard CSour--
Edward thie Black P>rince for a niglit; they wil ah
vr gs.untlet there yet. lI the littie village chxi
battered atone figure of Sir Raipli the Crusader,

crsdon hs faithful hound, carven shield, and tui
ptet attitude of prayer upon his breaat; or on

basao one of Elizabeth's vagrant sea-captains, e
trest~ foeeii this quiet spot. Do you wondet

beoisfor hlm a real thi'ig, feit rather than leuai
pervading force, and that lie feels himself one with

havegonebefore, a tru. " son of the. soil "-but of

His fatixer 1. a labourer, so, was his grandfatli
gradfaher The boy will be one too. Hledoe

SqieandLrd Black own aUlof it asfar as you o
Moeaway? Why? Jiere lie knows everyb<

bod knwshlm. He will b. reasonably sure o
b.thecnsdr comfortM slog ahe keephl

exta ich f wterini thia particular brook in Marc
--a wlxat dat eactIy thie oats must b. sowxi in

the unnyaideof that hill,-which gap li the he(

brew anale ootestto bis palate,-where i
delctale ocaiin the paial for sunning
Sundy atemonsand so on,-all the iminuthe,
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F the rustie-by-dIescent,--all form. so many spider-web
> illiput chains, to hiold hMm acquiescent where he lives,
.hreeds, (lies, and is buried, to form at last part and

:> that sol hie bias lain so close to ail bis nigbts and

t ta, ke thiis main, lure hilm iw.iy with heavily gilded
sements of an oversea Eld1orado, and place him on a
arter-section in the N-'ýorthtwest, w-here the climate, the
e surrouindings, tue people, tLe cu8toms, and even
are ail strange- consequently (for 1dm) hostile and

bewilderment. -No cosy village " pub "-in fact no
ail-no vlla,,ge. dispensa ry, no ivy.-covered church

no squire's wife or parson to send port wine whien the
1 are sick, nio tha.tc-rioofedl cottage with wide brick
e, n~o allotmlent patefh, no flower garden, no anythiing
can make hiead( or tail of; but, instead, a, hundred and

ýre of virgin soil (uincleared), a raw boaýrd shanity with
*okn st ove, a desperate loneliness in die znidst of a

>ss plain, or else the kecen inspection of neighibours
i. does not nesad n thien-is it surprising thiat
i ridicule byv bis failire, Vo adapt, or mnakes imiself un-

ky bewailing bis exile, iiid compai.ring- bis present
dings wiffh bis past, Vo thie isadvantage of the former?
>ugh this mnan suffers, bis cilldren gaiin.

cosdr tAie son of a tradesmni, bornl an1d brouight up
m. Ris town is sure to hiave ýsome istory. Perhaps
ýksts and Lancaistrians dispuited under its wails, or
Wg' canion inade breachecs in Vhemi. Hlere likely
is a 8hapeless 8tone, once a Rlomn,, monument, or a
of Tudor architecture; thiere, possibly, a bouse in

ne of the immortails first saw the ligbt.
boy goee to a sehool, not the Common (B3oard)

if là parents can by any possible self-denial. serape
I he wherewithal Vo save hlim f rom thaât-in thieiz,

worthy-fate, and send hlm elsewhiere, probably to
rge or ornai private sclbool whiere lie imbibes more
e ta lie does commercially usefulknowledge, and
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begins bis lifework of acquiring the littie maiges
atbitrary customs that are to mark off bis partici
from thos outside of it, fortifyiug his soul witli a v
for commnon-sehool boys, and for ail others appar<
so well off as hirnself, and meanwhile cultivating :
admiration of, and an ape-like tendency Vo in
cloeely as possible, thos immediately above hii
social scale.

Yet at the sane time he will probably be weUdi
and learn wha.t lie does learn very thoroughly; h.
toc obey, not only bis masters but his seniors, Vo tak
ment, just or unjust, in silence; and, as lie grows.
acoept anid use somne responsibility ini regard to hi
both ini discipline and gaines, bound ever more j
closély within the limits of narrow dictates as Vo wh
what is not " the thing.»

A similar fate, only more rounded ini its thor
awalte the. boy of wealthier or more aristocratie par
gos to one of the great Public Sehools of Englan4,
on Vo ths Ujniversity. From the first moment of Mii
th-no doubt-famous portais of bis school, toithe

has oms tis ysars later, when lie graduates from
Cambidg, h. will have been mingliug utterly a:

satly wiVh the. paet and its great ones, historie plu
triou namsancient customns, obsolescent learni

andreglione hoary with antiquity have surrwu
budhum, and woven thensilves into bis very b>

mays, " Joan of Arc drove tus out 0f Orleans." 11 J
man ahps t Tafaga," or " Wé won the battls c

raa?'" And he means it, too. He was there. 1
part f it al, in evrtigbut body.

obedenc, ofresectfor seniorlty, apart altoel

very many are

186
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imis stronger and more intricate than the written code.
amn sure that the average young Englishman would,
be known to, have comxnitted an offence against the
pie than to have broken one of the strands of this
bis intricate network of authorless but authoritative
monvention.
Dreover, it should be remnembered that there are no

edges of civilization in England. Nowhiere is
still ini the act of being subdued and broken in to,

away. Ail of the country that ever wiil be cultivated
mn cultivated, most of it for centuries, some of it for
urne. It is a sleek land, fatted, dipped and shaven; ail
Idings, even the meanest, of endunîng 8tone or brick;
riched, not only by the industry and accumulation of
da; of years of peace at home, but by a steady streamn of
Dm abroad in hundreds of years of war beyond its

What a country bo sack!" said Blücher, mentaily
hie lips at the prospect; and s0 it is, for it neyer

ýn sacked or ravaged. Growing up in this opulent
the young Englishman takes it ail as a matter of
knowing nothing else, and very naturaily supposes
civilization-ail habitations of civilized people worthy

rie-must be of the same type and hall-marked with
rie peculiarities.
rn thia young man loose in a smail and ambitious town
tern Canada. Is it strange that he is irrita ingly
lousas Vo ita high state of civilization and the refine-
l its people? What can lie judge by, at first, except
la?
row of irregular, hastily constructed wooden cottages

board uidewalk in front of themn do noV represent a
s h. understands the term. A barn-like structure

Lin gss windows hardly expresses his idea of a church.
two-story verandah'd frame building, with the pro-
porer-clerk sitting shirt-sleeved and tilted back in a
hewing tobacco too lustily Vo rise and greet a guest,
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does not appeal to him very forcibly as a hotel, eveu
there may be a surreptitious bar locked up in a eld
in the basemnent.

He finds out eventually, of course, that one cari
as comnfortable and refmned in a wooden cottage as in
semi-detached villa, that the spirituality of a <churef.
is not neewiy in direct ratio to thie antiquity of ti
ing, and that one can pay just as higli rates at the frai
and spend as mucli money over the concealed bar,
were a famous hostelry in which Queen Elizabeth hi

But, in the meantimne, without havýing the faintei
tion of hiurting that fierce local pride whichi la the ma.
of every new community, or of outraging the patriol
ment of bis neighbours, hie will very likely have rna(
candid comparisons or asked somne dangerous questior
will bc rememnbered against huim as long as lie rernali
and, unfortunat-ely, against every other Englishirr
cornes that way.

1 reniember sûelg a great man cover hima
ignorniny in just tiiis way. Thie enthusiastic sportai
smalU town of some six hiundred souks had evolved a g
I w5a one of theni, and among the lot of us 1do
there were more than thiree who liad ever played t
befere. Ilowever, with boirndless confidence w. hac
sonie rough and rocky pasture into what we f ondly i
te b. a fairly good nine-hole course. The great man
aiso ene of the liglits of St. Andrew's Golf Club lu Sc(
came ameig us, on Lis hiurried waiy through the
Of courg tlie 1resident of the Golf Clbinsisted that
corne and se. our links. 11e did se themn. He look-i
iowly with an air of surprise at thie scrub and rock,i
wiid t.hougitful1y, "Aht, yes, very nice, vcry pici
but -. r-where are yeur gjreen ? " He waa ataudin
-the beat of the. lot, which we conaldercd a perfect
of eniern ski-at tbat veryniomentl Hel1
day, but 1 eIe that even yet thc local impreeaioi
lie iii a pemson of no discernment and muel ever-rato

188
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may say that 1 still recail too, with amusement, my
iwilderment when I first landed in the Maritime Pro-
and di8covered that city people actually and really

i wooden houses--even people of wealtlh and position.
perfectly candid, 1 had, up to that time, neyer in my
>n wood used as a material for human habitations, and
t suppoeed that it could be so used in a civilized country,
1 ayone ever thoughit to mention such an obvious fact

Pure ignorance;-of course, but even to, this day 1
mn uneasy suspicion that I may have isplayed a want
1 i blurting out my astonishment.
.nilarly, the young Englishman is even more confused,
s, by the absence of, or difference in, those littie social
tions, the hundred-and-one minute local rnunce of
Dxpression, accent, behaviour, dresa, and attitude, of
he has spent so many years in consciously or uincon-
r acquiring a knowledge, so that hie may be able to
y a stranger and treat him accordingly. Ail the familiar
>osts of conduct are absent; but, scattered about his
as .eps are the entirely different and equally invisible
jaes of whose very existence he has no suspicion, and
iich, oonsequently, he is apt to trip promptly and often.
ppoee hlm, for instance, to find hÎmself sitting at the
table of the hotel suggested above, in the company of a
thout a collar, who is eating peus with a knife. Bring-
altogether erroneous and inadequate range-finder into

e probably determines this person in his mind as an
,ural labourer or thereab)outs, and will in consequence

ccoringto bis own social code, rightly-be highly
nt to be addressed by h im as " young feiler," and told,
than asked, to " pass the beans." You can imagine
display some littie haughtiness, perhaps even deafness,

xt morning he himnself, very likely flying in the face
y buiesand social instinct of thie community by
,, puttees, or a golf cap, or a red waistcoat, wiil go to
di wooIlen milis in quest of a job, and there discover
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bis yesterday's'acquaintanoe ini the manager to who
to xnake bis application. Will he be invited to,
position with the fîrm? The balance of probabilit,
against it, Ifear. But he wilhave afew remarksi
about Canada to the next man lie meets, which 1
will very naturally resent and not improbably repE
s0 it goes.

I thi»k 1 have said enougli to show that the surr
physical and mental, among which an English boy
are sucli as tend to produce a very inelastie an(
character--definite in virtues, and exceedingly d

defciecie-acharacter, the resultant of the
influences which have evolved it, and emninently sui

ordelinssits tenacity, its suspicion of ail abruîp
and respect for tradition, its conviction of Divii
bation, its invincible complacenc3t, to f orm the o
force of the English nation, and hold it on its courc
of ',the anomalies, contradictions and discrepanci
social, lega), political, and military systems.

For, as has been before pointed out, it is just ti
pople who can keep order amongst themselves wil
rig14 oxeoutive; and without doubt the perpetua1
of Enln's government is asplendid tribute to th

steghof the people themselves, just as the obsôle
o! theïr le1a system is a monument to their la,

ntr;for, wherever in bistory yQu find a strong a
ruler or goenet, you are likely to diacover s
politial incapable people as the ruled.

[ Inthis cneinit would bean iutere *i

eâint juê wbat deraeof the capacity
govenmet in the United States la indicatec

tremndos cncetration of Dower in the centra
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or about as coifortable i Canadian surrounding8
proverbial square peg in the round hole.
)t~ oiily do custom and character both militate against

iglshanon his first entrance into the Canadian
Ter are other things which tend to set hlm men-

part fromn bis new compatriots.
oet, there is bis ignorance. By this 1 do not mean
incapacity. InI fact, man for man, boy for boy, I

b. inclined, as the resuit of many years experience in
ig, to rank hlm rather above than below the Canadian
respect.

Weert bis complete and fundamental want of acquaint-
rith cverything that he ouglit to know before he cornes
the~ Atlantic. Canadian History for the a'verage

iman stops short with, 44lliey run! "1-" WIio mun?
e Iny "-«' len I dîe Iuzpy."y IlLaura Secord,"

ulsr's Farm," " Chateauguay," are names that do not
ïIm, for the simple reason that he lias neyer heard of
H. knows more about the siege of Troy than about

rthwest Ilebellion, and the Patres Gonscripti are more
, im than the Fathers of Confederation. Canadian

phy ila covered with the samne veil of Vhick darkness.
rn-up man of the better class asked me on board sbip,
va on hie way out with bis whole family to settie, if
Sçotia was not the capital of New Brunswick. (To
province ouglht I to apologize for repeating this? J I
ioeived through the mail from the office of the Librarian

*big University a letter addressed Nova Scotia,
Tf>. idea of lunching in Quebec and runnîng over

muip or Vancouver for an afternoon cail, and sirnilar
,ion of a want of familiarity with facts, are so f requent
Lave becorne a commonplace of the humorists.

mainpolities isaasealed book to, im. He is gener-
rpused Wo find that suel a thing exista at ail. Canadian
al Sentiment la a subject of which no one lias ever
i Mm. The. Canadian social system and its deceptive

jsfrom tihe English la a possibility that lias nover
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So the Englishman lias a great deal, a very g
to learn wlien lie arrives; and, after lie lias got ovE
astonieliment at Vhis fact, lie will be willing, ever
to learn; but unfortunately the Canadian attituw
often, rather that ,of soreness and derision at hif
knowledge without giving hlm the opportunity toi
than an anxiety to instruet him. Besides Vhis ignoi
and simple, another thing that is liable Vo set the Ei
somewhat apart f rom bis Canadian fellows is the
ini his ideàls.

The Englishman, thougi lie generally tries-
ages-to conceal it, is by way of being romantie.i
sentimental underneath the surface. The Canadi,
phatically neither. So the Englishman, thougli he
effeets of money, and wliat can be got with it, 'v
indeed, yet lias noV that single-miinded respect for I
as a dollar, whioli the Canadian exhibits; and he

prfe omforV, or independence, or some other de
to its equivalent in coin. Conaequently Vhe Cawadii
him as apoor buiesman, and isapt to despise hi

hie play, bis busns hours f romn bis home life, ai
home lifr h. prefers a certain amount of privacy,-
hedge, * scal, and, socially, the riglit Vo amui
as he likes and associate with wliom h. will.

The Canadiau on the other hand is willing Vo
ness at any our of tisday and nigit and in any pla
he apprn finds it conducive to bis happinest
life umder the fmûk and close inspection of hie ng
eyes. Privaoy plays no part in his existence, and t
who shows a tsefor it is immediately suspected of j
and4 oonformably treated. The resuit of this pu
private hfe in Caaai that a great deal more respu
to xenl eetainEgad

1Isuspect the Egiha.to bemore deeply
than the Cadn, and Iknow im tobemuch ri
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1 religious matters, but he probably does not go to
so of ten, or belong to so many Young Peoples' Socie-
m fady the secularization of the churches in Canada
rni-charitable, semni-social clubs tends to keep the
man out of thein altogether, while the imperative
ce by sucli avowedly political organizations as the

L. 1. on the salvation of the cornmunity by the keeping
etter of total abstinence rather than by the spirit of
anoe, is apt, combined with the universal disregard
rohibitory Iaws, te give him an entirely fakse idea that
ms are rather pharasaical in their virtue. In the same
e attention paid by Canadians to clothes rather than
s, andi te what a man says rather than what lie dees,
him with surprise.
e noisy and official patriotism is another form of this
,hich lie probably finds strange and even distasteful

1 have yet te meet an Englishman who, îs not zealous
hosour of his flag, and who, would not, simply and as
f duty, die for it if the cail should corne; but at the same
a is not accustomed to waving it over school-heuses
el, or to engaging in patriotie exercises in its honour;
a the loud self-laudation that rages throughout the
Empire Day strike him as altegether seemly. Net
doesn't feel these things--quite the opposite--the
convctin of them la part of bis very nature; only,

,t ted te shouting them at the tep of his voice; and
ako years 0f residence in the country for hlm to appre-
e pôlitical necessity of a little noise sometimes, te,
the strident scream of the Eagle from filling bis

Poa eaus, and deafening them to the veice of their ewn
1 the call of their ewn future.
the patxlotism of Canada appreximates rather te the
States variety than te the English, se Canadian
fr definitely of the North-Amerlcan brand, and of ten

[gbIe to the Englishman; while te sy that Englieli
îs frequently a subject, of derisien ratIer Vlan mnirth

laaas merely te state a trulsm.
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The Enlsmnwho cornes to the country
impression that lie can maintain the reputation oà
meane of the aged pun and the primitive practical,
uncemmon, but lie is liable te be speedily disiluk
net without sorne friction; but he will learu en
doubt, to appreciate the Great Arnerican Joke, anc
of eagrtien whieh constitutes its basis.

lie wiUl diecover, too, what an important par
ation pisys net only ini humour but ini business and
life, and will find that, ini order to convey a given r£
muet empliasize statements and put his adjecti,
superlative, te, alew for the discount wbich will
be made by bis hearer. To the literai aud prox

Englslimn, these poetical fights corne withi a
cause bim at first, quit. erroneously, te suspect
want et veracity.

Even the conventions that goveru liospitality
that he ie iu a strauge country. I kuow net whig
moere admirable, the freedom and completeness oftI
kind, or the. readiness and easiness of the Canai
the tact remains that (Janadians admit strangers
sooner te their lieuses and famnilies than the. a
of cus, mencorrespoudingly less by doiug se.

An Eglismaninvited te a Canadian home t4
veryaligt acquaintance, is very apt to overrate th(

snd sot the. candld famiiy f rieud, as he weuid b.
wtot ofec, under similar circunistances ini bis

try terby unwittingly irritating or displeasing 1
Thatsimpe lttie phrase, "Cerne in and se. us

i8 aso# a rp for the. Ignorant. Iu Engiand it i
9eneMo, « W. dou't knew you weit euough te fix
but silwe may get te know you later," or smt

beas ts itralinerpettien; aud befor. disoove
manmy wel Uf peope whornhe iB atsl

invitation.
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all matters; but, ini my experience, the sinaller the
the preater its power to irritate a sensitive society.
bis article in the National Review, Mr. Hamnilton

irledges very f rankly ths sensitiveness of the Canadian,
.tibutes it very Iargely Vo resentment at that tra-
J mental attitude of the immigrant Englishman, the
iat, merely because lie is an Englihman, lie will be
ied with open arms and looked up Vo as a superior
--a one of the owuers, so Vo speak, of the country.
am inclined Vo thiuk that this frame of mind is noV 80
mt now as it may have been twenty years ago, but at
ne time what I have said will explain the attitude. I
rid Vo show how his hiistorical imagination is liable
y to make him one of the original conquerors ln his own
*hile bis massive ignorance of what has transpired

country durlng the last 150 years keeps hlm fromt
able to thoroughly realize its presenit standing as a
e nation, with its own habits, modes of thouglit, and
which deserve, and indeed demand, as mucli respect
esof any obher country. Even thougli the attitude
icable, it is noue the less unpalatable, as I know from
il experience. Stiil, let me suggest an analogy.
am told that the inliabitants of the CJhannel Islands
England as their property, and not Vliemselves as an

geof England. The Channel Islands are ail that
of tle aicieut Dukedom of Normandy. The Dukes

znady conquered Eugland and anuexed it Vo their
*s (snn. 1066 et seqj.. The Dukedom lias grown

andi smaller, while England bias grown larger aud
But sVill the Dukedom must continue Vo oss

agosmce there bas neyer been any officiai reversai
relation between Vliem.
m t. Englishman " rue " when Vhis view is presented
iby a Jereyman? Not noticeably. Iu fact lcie l

ýO Jagh. But does the Canadian " rite " when the
u tulks as if lie thouglit England " owned " Canada?

o. Yet the one theory la just as properly a subject for
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mirtlias the other. Or again, suppose aFrench
test to an Englishman that the criminal procedur(
is ridiculous, that English society is hypocritical, t
women are ugly, flat-footed, figureless monsters, j
fIand only holds lindia by the consent of France.
Englishiman throb with indignation ? Would 1
speak to the Frenchnian again? 1 very mucli di
would either be perfectly certain that the Frendl
know what he was talkiug about, and treat hini
humoured ridicule, or else lie would gravely set
examine on what arguments these atatements w&r
try and disprove the conclusions.

But imagine an Englishan taiking in such a
Canada to a Canadian. Where woulld you fiud
enougli te hold the two of them afterwards? 'ý
the. Englishman is just as passionately devoted
and as jealous of its good name as the (Janadian i
Hêre, it seems te me, Canada can learn of the.
8h. needs his certainty and consequent lack of i
ini ler national make-up.

In this chaos, or rather mosaie, of races
whieh is gradually coalescing and developing in
the. Englishman's respect for law and order an(
truth, his seriousness and deep feeling of repo

practcecminon sense and eapacity for corn
farn8 and love of " playing the game," his

deepy igraiedseal for righteousness-àll thes<
Canada mu~st keep sud use te assist in the bui

hrefof a national character and type in whou
eyofa glroua destiuy may safely be placed.
Blis rlgidlty, bis anxiety about social standiný

for postion rather than for pèërsonality, bis wc
uboeead the. fetishes of the remote past, hIs

about theeing of others, bis want of sympath,
all these will, and in fact do, disappear ini this coui
the ivy whkc mnt a sheltered tower dies if
away and plant it ini the midst of a wind-swept 1
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bhlere the onus of the mutual misunderstanding
-m to lie Iargely with Canada is in the fact that she

er made à serious attemrpt to explain herseif to Eng-
ci the Englieli ini the only way that Ît can possibly be
that ise, thiroughl a literatuire.
ýr Lave been books written on Canada; articles,
and stories written about Canadla; buit of what nature
*bom? Well,-almost inievitably drawing attention,
,he average type of Canadlian cîvilization, or tGe niew
[ity thant is springing uip, but to the pictuiresque aspects
rontier-life or of conditions long passed! away-the
i of the Esquimaux, the legendary lore of its Indians,
ing camps, fur-trading stations and gold mines, the
lesokation of its far-northern winters, or the ice sports
wiuter carnival.

ere any interpretation of its people, any description
ormunâl life, any sttement of its hopes, aima, or
ts been attempjted,ý it bas been almost invariably by
[g E.'nglishmnen or Amnericans, whio have spenit but a
ne in the counitry, somnetimes, even, only a few days.
-r corne to my mmnd as recent samle(s, a chioic, t'issue
unacies emlnitted( by an ngis literaýry gentlemanm on
ect of Canadian IJniversities last yeair, ad r.Foster
ii Cand&l As It Is,," ani limpressioiiet, voluime of suchi

inding and compreh-,Iensive, sweep) thiat it omnitted the
e Provinces fromi conisidera tion altogether, [ ex-ep)t for
zrphl of a residence at Kentville.] There is no douibt,
L, in dJefault of any m-ore accurate presentantion, the
publie accepts Sir G1ilbert Iarker's ictuiresque but

miseadngromnices of the habzi)tan)ts, as thie plIain un-
!d truth. In fact, apa:rt fromn Mr. HaLmilt'on'saril
ïatioîis7 Resiiared referred to, tl;e oly reaýlly
ig prosentation of genuine Canadiuian thoughit aind
vhih I can rec.ali lat contaieid in Sara Jeanette

«, uImperalis."~
Englshmn is wanted in Canada; but for bis sake

the country's sake hie shiould know something of
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Canada before hecornes. le must be warned, ina
and prepared. The glittering advertisements *hic
been scattered broadcast for so many years by imiu
agents have wrought untold harm for both sides.

Tell the EngJishman the ruth, the solemun, sobe
without frilis or exaggeratlon, that Canada la not a ce]
a nation; that he is coming practicaily to a foreigu
where lie must be prepared to learn, not ta teach, t
not to find fault, and to sympathize, not criticize; tha
new land where he will have to look out for himeself, t
different ways and, probably, work harder than befo
he will be without many of the interest8 and allevia
which lie lias been accustometi ail hie life; but that, ini
his dildren shail have the opportunity to grow up indej
insteati of dependent, citizens not servants; that them
fewer men above hlm and fewer below; that there are 1
and social possibiltes-not ready-made gifts-whii
roward tlu'ift, sobriety, andi steady honest work, in a
alsÔIutely impossible iu the aider country, whero F
lias been pre-empteti for generations.

Tel hlm these things, Ioud, lnsistently, and often
i8 slow to accept a new truth. Write hlm books, j
pamphlets; paint hlm pictures; sing hlm songs 0f Qt
they really are, instead of as they were sixty yean
never have been.

Pothape he wil corne lu smaller numbers: but
com ina dffeentspirit andi with different hopes and f

to shars ln, prasto help andi hasten, that white ar
doful ftur of which ire are already daring to tire.
evennw andi then-tQ prophesy.

198
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mst colonization of Canada was a modemn crusade, a
ion from the levity, vice, and corruption then preva-
ane. Many willingly and generously devoted them.-
reIizing the intention expressed in the commission
> Jacques Cartier, " For the increase of God's glory
ionour of Ris reverend. name."
irst noble fainilies who settled in Canada were those
'Allebout and Repentigny. When de Tracy arrived,
tt in bis suite a number of young nobles who were
i adventurous career; Frontenac did the same; their
waB followed by other Governors.
irst regiment of regulars arrived in Canada in 1665;
i honourable service, and was known as the Carignan-
being cominanded by Colonel de Carignan. lIs
,re ail men of noble birth. The Government en-
ffiese veterans to settle in the country. The lands
Richelieu River were divided into seigniorial grants,
given to these officers, who, in turn portioned out

ýo the soldiers, who became their tenants. Sorel,
St. Ours, Varennes, VerchWres and ContrecSeur

sd in tis way. While retaining the names of their
roprietors, few continue in the possession of their

ia owed feudalism. to, the Cardinal de Richelieu, as
in the charter of the One llundred Associates, but
fuee of the abuses that rendered it odious in the

)untWy. Most of these seigniories were simple fiefs
ýxoetionof Talon's Seigniory of Des Islets, which in

creted a barony, and later an earldom. In 1672,
iory of St. Laurent, on the Island of Orleans, the
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property of François Berthelot, Kýingy's Councillor,
an earldorn; in 1681, that of René flobinesu, IPon
made a barony. In 1700, three seigniories on the E
of the St. Lawrence formed the barony of Longu
seigniors were given the riglit of la halite, minej

pette ustce. Baronies and earldoms were alonE
righit of /a huejtieor jurisdliction, and ýýre pf
set up pillories and gallows bearing Gheir coat of î
right of la hau?,te juistice was rarely exercisedi; 1 liai
ceeded iii findling any case recorded, but Garneau s;
the rare instances in whichi it occuirred it was pei
fairly thiat it neyer aroused resenitment.

The seignior hield by the tenure of fo)i et h(
thie habitant by the inferior tenure of en cen.sir
kiomauge were rendered to the (Jrown, or other feudi
whienever estates chianged hainds. The act must be
without sword or spurs, baehaewith one k
grouind. Repeating bis lord's imie thiree Vîmies
prom-ise Vo pay the seigniorial or feudal dues. If
sold bis property, a fifthi of the price passed Vo his f

L1 ceunsive consisted in Cie obligation of ni,
nients ini moncy or produce, or perhaliýps both.
-ens et rentes, these charges were uisua:lly absurdly
comnmoh one at Montreal was a sosand half a pin
for each arentV. Tenants were not bound Vo niffitz
The locke et vente provided a considerable source,
for tlii seiguior. The cestir' ind paaïsed fnx
hie*rs buty if sold, a twelfthi of the purchause moneyi
seýignior. The censitaiire waa obliged VogidbS
Belgnior'8 miii, bake his bread in the seigniorial ove
fiih in every tweIve, and work for his lord one >.i
in the year. The seigniiories were finAlly abolishied

Most of the Osuadian seigniors suffered extrein
Themunither of Varennes de 1a Verendry wasIlefL a m
niine, childreu. She owned three seigniories, of whii
ha,,d but one settler, Tremiblay six, and Tbiree Rtivea
unie. "I1 pray you gra.nt no more patents of nobi
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to multiply beggars," wrote the Intendant Cham-
dJ again, " They could not get credit for a single
ce." Then later, " It is pitiful to see their chîldren, of
ey have great numbers, passing ail summer with
ni them but a shirt, their wives and daughters work-
ie fields."
Louis XIV declared that Canada contained more of
obility than ail the other French colonies together.
of démarcation between the gentilhomme and thé
mneath him always remained perfectly distinct, and
b is varying fortunes he neyer forgot his pride of

ri wild adventure, savage freedom, and forest war-
noble was an acknowledged leader.
ice at this period was swarming with landless nobles,
mcame the fashiîon for many of these scions of im.-
~d aristocraey to, seek a wider sphere of action
ýw World. No reasonable doubt could exist concern-
laîms of many of these gallant adventurers to the
,et of blue blood. The Chevalier de Vaudreuil,
as "ia cadet of Gascony, who wMl not often receive
credit from his own family," came out in 1687 as an
Marines, was later appointed Governor of Montreal
Governor of New France. Hie died at the Chateau of
,af ter thirty-eight years of service. The Vaudreuil

mained proniinent in the colony until the end of the
,ominion. During French Canada's death struggle
uil served as Governor of New France.
de Lobinières' nobility dates from, the fourteenth
At that tinie Guillaumne de Lobiniêre was Bishop
and Jean, his brother, was Secretary of State to,
,who ennobled him for his services. The origin of

eaujeu famnily dates to the eleventh century. In
iscard, Sieur de Beaujeu, was embassador to, Pope
III at Rome. Humbert V, Sieur de Beaujeu, Consta-
mace, served Philip Augustus and his son Louis VII.
le Beaujeu was Grand Master of Templars in 1288.
the end of the seventeenth century a member of
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this faniily emigrated to Canada and became the o,
Seigmiory of Coteau du Lac, which 8till remains li
sion of bis descendants. The de Beaujeus are wE
the richest collection of family documents ini the
Until recently saine of the St. Ours were still livin
estate of that naine. The de Fresnoys' nobility i
the twelf th century; the naine of Robert de Fre
among the hundred gentlemen of Francis I. The
Laudinières also belonged to the ancient nobiliti
Bonnes de Miaselles were of the saine race as the
Duke de Lesdiguêxes.

A worthy portion of the Canadian nobility ws
f rom the boigoseelevated ini rank for service
to the Crown, The story of their achieveiuents r
romance. Hardy, vigorous, liabituated Wo savagi
warfare, conversant with the Indian tangues, thél
was of immense value ta the growing colony.
Moyne, interpreter at Ville Marie, had a large faic
*ho ali distinguished theiiselves. Picturesque fi@
ville, St. Helène, two Chateauguays, two Bienvil]
and Maricourt were ail distinguished by brillianto
land and by water. These young sprigs of Canadi
w*th th.fr titles as long as to-day and to-morrou
and rcoe, mimicking the Frenchxn who came
Kigs iahip every suinier, ruled hordes of aa
anid held in check the hardy bush rangers. Three
own.d by Lmieo h ot ako h t
fored the barony of Longueuil. There his son, the

1egedlke som great feudal noble. This settlei
fort wit four ntrong towers, severai spacious d

guad-huseand a fine church. There was a ce

tnrrc
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1755. The French titie virtually became extinct,
bas been borne by descendants of the last baron's

In 1880, Charles Grant, great-great-grandson of
noyne de Longueuil, petitioned the Crown to, allow
ar the titie. Inasmuch as the favour did not involve
ssion of any precedence or prerogatives the matter
3,oked into very closely and the favour was granted.
oe hereditary honours, prior to, the French Revolu-
itie could not legally descend through the femnale lime.
model colonist, Pierre Boucher, was ennobled for

t defence of Three Rivers in 1649. The Boucher de
illes have given the country several distinguished
riotism, high personal courage, and literary ability
racterized the race.
eron du CJhesnay was given a patent of nobility for
in defending Quebec against Phipps. The Aubert
B were ennobled f or their services, and the titie of
7estard, Sieur de Montigny, rested upon forty wounds
,y years of constant fightiug. Out of a family of
s, six of the de Villiers perished in the Kîng's service.
e Villiers, dying of srallpox at the age of sixty,
piteously: " I to die lu my bed like a woman!1

a destiny for one who had often tempted death on
field, and I had hoped to shed the last drop of my
mNy counti!y?"
flutels, like the Lemoynes, were a family of heroes;
veuenta of any one of them would have rendered a
trious. If their exploits did mot rest upon reliable
tbsy would seem incredible. At the time of the
twelve of the Hertels were bearing amis.
-# de cachet were common lu those early days.
oble French familles were banîshed in order to divert
m the. fiery passions of youth, or to prevent them
niDg their owu people. When they reached Canada
e often left destitute of means to inake their way to
dl their ability. Some were sent to the plantations,
ana, others served as soldiers, became ivoyageîirs, or
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oureurs de 1bois, and ini quest of adventure penet
savage imuensity of the forest. Governors and I
were constantly complaining that these youths weui
on the colony; they also proved a prolifle source oi
Many wild and mournful tales are related of them,
of these reckless gallants furnished grand types of
will and energy. Usually they held a high idea!
and pride of birth; the most worthless young sc
of them sall would bear incredible hardshipe with
cheerfulness, and was ready at any moment, gaily e
ously, to risk bis life for bis faith and his King. Th
fur trade furnished an outiet for their energies, snd &'
a prospect of freedoin and boundless license. In ]
this trade the gentlemen rovers diseovered the 0b1(
Rocky Mountains, explored the great West, foundeg
St. Louis, and New Orleans. " Saint Castin, Du
Durantaye, La Salle, La Mothe Cardillac, Iberville,
La Verendhye, are naines that stand conspicuous ou
of1 baif savage romance," says lParkman. " That reti
bard and practical annals of American civilization?-

There were many types of gentlemen sdveni
equafly impecunious. Denonville complained, " S
tliem have come out this year with their wives, wh<
mucli eut down but they play the fine lady neve
Thie Marquis de Crisasi and bis brother the Chevî
lian nolsand models of knightly chivalry, had I

promSdlu their own country by taking the. part q

sun they were sent out to Canada ini command
The Marquis became Governor of Three Rivers, ai
and axo8post; bis brother died of a broken heari

In 1729, Beauharnais aslced the Minister's ad
cerulug the dlains of Gilles Le Roy, who refused to, i
private beauee was of noble birth. De la Giass
1748, rcmed that a soldier nsmed d'Estradq
lng to belong to, the same faznily as the Marshal of ti
b. made an officer. The Sieur d'Orceval is, a tvDe of
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tion of Jacques François de Bouchel, Sieur d'Orceval,
ýd to the Minister in 1735, sets forth that, having the
ne to lose bis father in 1730, hie hoped to, succeed as
int-43eneral (les Ea,t- et des F'arêts of the Duchy of
Ln office which was hereditary in his famnily, when his
id younger brothers obliged him to, seil it, promising
Duke de Gusore would give him a commission in the

Instead of that lie was imprisoned in the Citadelle
Sat Château Thierry, whence lie was conveyed in a

wng to the Islands. He was then sent to Canada,
c was Ieft without resources. H1e asked for his recail
ýe, a pension of five hundred livres, and bis personal
vhich had been withheld by bis relatives. Later,
Hiocquart, apparently in reply to, commnands received
ance, declaring that d'Orceval will not be permitted
the colony.

stence in New France was a strange mixture of frieze
iespun with velvet, brocade, and gold lace. Both in
I and Quebec were to be found refined coteries which
wvays polished, and occasionally brilliant. Thes"
asd through careers full of action and stirring înci-
bey endured peril, privation, and misery with a gaiety
g on levity; their existence was eulivened by thrill-
ornent, sof tened by the graces of good breeding, and
Iy consecrated by a higlier purpose. Separation from,
miary customs seezns to have produced an impression
ransîtoriness of ail things that helped in rendering

tolerable. " To adapt oneseif to, present circum-
umtil carried away to something différent was the
tendency," remnarked Charlevoix. " They repaired
m when able te do so, the troubles that could not be
were very soon forgotten. A small present intere8t
thern te, the future. This is the true savage spirit, and
au though one breathed it in the air of the country."
nen of good birth equalled the men in courage and

.The devotion of the religious orders is too wel
>require description, the same may be said of Made-
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leine de Verchère's bravery, and the higii-heart
Madame du Drucourt. When an epidemic of the i
lent type was raging at Montreal, the daughters of
mandant, de Ramézay, cheerfully aided the nuns i
the. sick. A de Lobinière, a beautiful, penniless dair
by lier contemporaries Ill'admirable qutteuse," beý
door to door in Quebec in order to secure the. do,
would open the convent doors to lier. In Louisiias
Guyon carried for a great distance in her apron the
lier iiusband, wlio had been iiacked to pieces by Iro<
shie miglit secure f or them Christian burial.

Tiie connexion between Canada and the. Fre
waa close and constant. The first Marquise de '

Caada bora and educated by the. Ursulines at Qi
appointed by Madame de Maintenon Sous-Governal
royal chidren of France, the young Duke d'Alor
epecialIy committed to lier charge. Two ladies

Beue family held at different periods importaa
Court. Young Ganadians aerved in the Army and «
many were sent over to be trained in the graces a:

plihmetsconidredneessryfor a gentlema
*ho had .oquired fortune in the. colony often returi

terdays ia the. Mother Country.
Duin thiela8t days of the French power the

whichprevalui France unfortunately extend.-d to

tru t thiridelsof honour, tiiey were knowa ais U
desHon&e Gm. Among them. we flnd the
Tacé, e BaujuLa Corne, de Léry, and St. Ours

-eecrrpe by Bigot's example. (3ambling ai

monte ad sx yarswere placed as cadets in comp
-am in frtedsibion of provisions, psy beini

lum Inhsofiil ststement (1751) Michel de

estd fr oe-tirdinthe profits made at the poet c
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Liere de Grand Pré commnands, and that he has the saine

it in ail the other posts, nobody doubts it here. The

andants at the posts are ail Canadians who are his

rus, or who are kinsmen, his own relatives, or his wife's.
* * * Madame de Vaudreuil deals here with every-

and she forces merchants and other individuals to seli

,he price which she, fixes. She keeps in her own bouse

sort of drugs which are sold by ber steward, and in bis

ýe she does not soruple to descend berseif to, the occu-

0<o measurement, and te betake herseif to the ell. Tfhe

nd is not ignorant of Vhs. H1e draws a handsome re-

from iV, which is bis sole aim, and wish."
>uring the oininous days of the struggle that won Canada
agland the bearers of te old historie naines displayed
ýry, impetuous valour which had illuminated the early

3 of their country. Misfortune and deatit, at that time,

withering havoc among the flower of Canadian chivalry.
s agreed among te two, Powers that the CanadÎans Who

wifling Vo take te oath of fldelity should be allowed Vo

their property; those who objected to doing so, were

d Vo sell their estates te the King of England. Thougit
rysagement was perfectly fair, it compelled many gentie-

ýo diq>po f their estates at an enormous losa. Thome
Ioyalty no vicissitude of siway had power Vo shake

jed to France, and there some of the ancient, namnes stil

sh in honour. When the fierce terrent of te French

[utioz' swept over France many Canadians paid te

ty of their loyalty with their lives. Two members of
1 udreuil fainily defended Louis XVI at the Tuilleries.

àdRy de Lorimier, after giving the strongest proofs of lis

binent Vo bis royal master, was executed. Hertel de

ibiy, the owner of immense estates in Cayenne and other

-h dependencies, perished on the guillotine, as did also

a~ de Cbavoy, te Count de Soulonge, Count de Tilly,
[e Senneville. Jean de Lautagnac and bis sons were

acred at Versailles, September 9th, 1792.
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Some of the élite of the Canadian nobility
(1761) ini the ill-fated ship "'Auguste," which wa
them to France. Among the passengers were offo
ing to the be8t families, a number of ladies of rai
elidren, sixty soldiers and many servants.
was wrecked at Cap Nord, lle Royal. Only selv
them La Corne de St. Lue, were saved.

The Canadian historians, Bibaud and Garneai
clared, and Parkman has adopted their view, that ti
of the better class left Canada at the Conquest.
facts do not seem to conflrm this assertion. Gena:
alludes to " the noMesse who are numerous,> and in
we constantly find the historie names. Many of
went to France and Louisiana returned to Cana(
time their lot was deplorable. Impoverished t
exhausted by long years of active warfare, the cour
a wretched condition. The great catastrophe h
a chasm between the present and the past.
froni tJie career of arms whieh until now hu
their chief occupation, it must have seemed to, thi
seigniors as though the very foundations 0f the
crumbled.

The tiret Canadian gentleman to accept ez
under the Eiigliah Government was M. Chasgo
and sice that epoch an unswerving loyalty has b
minent characteristic of the colonial aristocracy. rl
that had won glory for France shed its blood just
in the English cause. The saying of M. de Salaberr
eôhoed by 0ter f hie countrymen: " No mani

gretersacifiesfor the King than 1, for of four si

It wau fortunat. that the English authorities
of tact and dicein (3eneral Murray's good
moderation efetdwonders in condiliating the vi
The. poor French gentlemen, many of whom worloe
own land, wer often very shabby when they proeSu
osIves before the Governor. Lord Dorchester èlf
1
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>-dliug by treating them, with the greatest consider-
rid thus won their hearts.
m the Duke of Kent, father of Queen Victoria, was
in Canada, where lie was exceedingly popular, an
took place at Quebec. National feeling ran high,
aed likely to end in a riot. The Duke addressed the
,rowd: " Are you loyal subjeets? " loud cheers.

[tus hear no more about Frenchi and English, we are
iers, the children of one father, the King. Three
or the King." Harmony was restored.
mn (1775) war broke out between England and the
ai colonies, the Canadians feit that no tie of faith or
bound them to eitlier of the conflicting parties. Sir

leton had only two regiments to oppose the enemy,
g to the census of 1765 there were barely five hun-
elish in the country. Garneau remarks: " The Eng-
nted for littie in the actual struggle on account
unall number; then tlie most part, either secretly or
gympathized with the Americans." The Indians,
rtant factor in colonial warfare, declined to partici-
,he struggle. At this crisis aid came from quarters
=old least have been expected. The Roman Cathollo

brew ail the weight of lier autliority on the side of the
eut, and tlie gentry flew to, arme in defence of tlieir
)umtry. The Chevalier de Longueuil, a descendant
,roic Lemoynes, served in tlie ranks; the influence
-ieva.Iier de la Corne de St. Lue and that of tlie de
; &-cured the services of tlie Indian allies.
812, the Canadians rose almnost to a man to repulse
lers. Both seigniors and people proved tliemselves
oftheir ancestry. The lieroic de Salaberry covered
li glory. During the Rebellion of 1837-38 tlie gentry
oeerted their influence on behlf of tlie Crown. Witli
)tien of the unfortunate de Lorimider, wlio perislied
mfold, there is scarcely an instance of one of the his-
m appearing among the rebels.
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The Meuron and Wattville regiments furnished son nb
settiers to Canada. These were formed mainly ofFeM
Legitmsts who had been detained in England as pioe
of war, and were granted their liberty on gemntt ev
against àll Great Britain's eneinies exoept those of ther m
country. Enrolled during the Napoleonic wars, in th ev>
lutionary struggle they fouglit f or Englaud. hr we
Swiss, Itaians, and Piedmontese among them. Many Ste
in Canada. We may notice among these soldiers offrub
the names of d'Orsonnens (whose faznily laid dlaim tof, ju
lous antiquity), Faucher, Montenach, Labrières, ear,
Genauda, and Matheys.

On an old map of 179)8 of unclaimed lands uear Trtb
a spot called "The Oak IRidges m i marked"Fec
Royalists." Flying f rom the storm of the Frenchli vluu
these people had souglit protection from England, andfnsi
Uiose who had been among the most brillant onmneC
the French Court sought to sustain life in the bcwO
Canada. Among them were the Chevalier de irfam
Ambroise de Farey, who held the rank of a <ieneral. &g*
titi Boitu was a Lieutenant-Colonel. René August, flm i

Cauderived bis titie from the domain and cateoftbb
in Nouiandy, associated with the death of RichardCSrè
Lio, and others equally distinguished. At bails vmb
Toronto by the Goveruor and others, the jewels ofMai 2

de Caluscreatod a sensation, wholly surpasuing ntmgc
the klnd that had yet been seen iu Upper Canada.

Theme LegitimiBts were led by the oelebrated Cutd

dipomaist Mator, and soldier; " while Thiers says cd < m

pary heomid extreme activity of mind andboy&M
v§Lat .mht . But ar>narentlv he lacked somifthai

were
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ouki not get anyone to work for them, and accused. de
recof ba'ving deceived them. The Goverument was be-
by oompIaints from the different members of the party,
nal became discouraged and abandoned. the enter-
The enly one who was adaptable to the requirements
iw country was Quetton, who had added St. George

---- because he had arrived in England. on St.
'a Day. Hie carried on an extensive trade with the
p and built a handsome house iii Toronto which is still
ig. De Puissaye's house at Niagara can still be meen;
looks the Niagara River where the carrnage road ap-
eo the lofty banir. During the war of 1812 it was
s au1 hosPital.
Fh oki order cha.ngeth, and yieldeth, place to new." In

ýve1pmet of our constitution the herole qualities
mumed different f orrns, which are, perhaps, of more

al utility. Patriotism, gathering 8trength from the
:cesios f the past, may still glow with every potent

iril quality, while it contenta itself with the les
Lie, but no less momentous, interests of the present.

BLANCHE LuciLE MÂcDoNFEu.



THE RACE QUESTION

T IE approaching tercentenary of the foundin
makes, it may fairly be argued, any fresh p

however inadequate, of this lutte séculaire, as .'
justly terros it, flot only timely, but almost, as one i
re&l neoessity. For three centuries, our Frenchi fe
have dwelt on that portion of the continent whi<
discovered, settled anid civilized; for one hait of
they have been under British rute. And to-day,
the problème des races, to quote the samne auther
of it, the question of the relations of one race t
ha. corne to be seen as the rnost vital and pressii
problems which the Canadian nation is called u
with, to solve, if possible, on peril of its welfare,
very existence, since " every kingdom divided a
shail be brouglit to desolation."

What, in a Word, are the real, as distinguisb
official relations between the two main elexuents,
natiouheod? WiUl the auget of peace, that is te
anu attained, or at least an attainable reality, i
'Utopian aspiration? There will be asuaca
coming celebration, fervid and rhetorical, as te mu
good-wiU, and uziderstauding, assurances, doubtlei
as ouId be expected. The question is, how far ai
8accOpted as statements of seber fact?

Fer, that au antagonism, reIigious as well a
damnsa Sredtasof (Md World quarrels, lias exis

the French anid Engliali colenizers of the America
since the very bei cig f their settiemneuts, ùa
mereIy needa te b. sta.ted. Nor are the causes
EDgland whlch, fer centuries, had been the bittere
relentlu enemy of France even when the two cc
fesd the mrne faith, was ne less bitter an enemy i
gle for uren' in the New Werld between
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[olcim.But, if the Puritan hated the Catholic

tred for which Phiip Il. and bis Invincible Armada
Iy responsible, the French Catholie, ini bis turn, wus
itêlerant of a " heresy " professed by the only nation
mIlr waas seriously to, be feared. That this same
m exists to-day, after a century and a hall of fellow-
p, is a fact both affirmed and denied, but of which
ation is more susceptible of proof than the denial,
very existence of religious différences, both sides

iAlly sincere, necessarily connotes some measure, at
uaagonism. When to these are added racial dif-

jeaousesand misunderstandings, there can be no
)ubt as Vo the reality of the antagomsm.
)il causes, in the case of Canada, are to be looked
policy of the dominant race. England, according

;fuied, in conquering New France, whoily failed to,
r asimilate the people whom shie found there. M.
it is noV difficuit to, gather, is noV whoily free from a
aditional anglophobia, traces of which are Vo be
.Utmeau de St. Pierre's Colonie Féodale, in Father de
itix Jésuites et la Nourelle-France, and, indeed,
w French Canadian writers, and which is, certainly,
y inexcusable, ail things considered. Yet that Vont, aud in a very definite sense, England attempted
unification, religious as well as racial-as distinct
r-must, I think, be admitted by anyone who studiesr of the period between the Cession and the Quebec
1 the sanie unification, again as distinct from unity,
of a certain section of Engish-speaking Canadians,

*ito o! not a few French Canadians to-day, and
in great measure, for a strenuous, embittered

a which should long since have ceased Vo exist.
ru domain o! Vhs unconquerable race, M. Siegfried
is the Province of Quebec, adding that " c'est le

Sit-LaurenV qui demeure le théâtre de la destinée
hml Nouveau Mlondle." It may be of interest Vo

on Uiis point, lie is lu accord with the writer of the
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article on Canada, ini the Eneydlopoedia rtnca Wr

Daniel Wilson, who states that " the resuits of Cneeaà

are alreafiy beginning to dim-inish » the in* eS it

French element on the character of the country as a wme
" and ta limit the French population to the oid PoiSc

Quebee."
It is this very limitation indeed, this sens.et ofa »îý

able loss ofifluenthe dsini f the Dmnoo em

hopelessly outuumbered ini their own land, which is cox#

able for much of the antagonisrn existing, or said to

b.tween the Freuoh-speakmng minority and a mjrt h

they can only regard as alien in race, speech, an eiim
Kôreover, it is this minority which may be trùly si oeb

stitute their chief grouud for jnaintaining an attitudec a

tagonisin and intransigeance in sheer self-defencor~ »

oeems to them. Lt is the essential tragedy of therraý
tragedy which the Quebec celebratiofla canuot fail to

in a freeli bitterness, that some two millions of ther mwr

Èhould b. volunt&ry or involuntary exiles in a forinln
wheu they should have taken pseion, by the fl f&

posbetitles, of the fertile prairies of the North eè-&

trgd ompared with which the expulsion of theaSf&

iasof no account. The Acadians have, f&r the Sp&t
retunedta their own land, but what hope lu therefrte

counthe exiles? Nor should this tragedy, this emc

only thtthey may learu to malce allowance f or anuataoh
whih, thrwiemight appear unreasonable and aeew

thi anagois must be chiefly attributed. " LesquO

if n o the mn causesof the as beci8 bew e he
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but this must be taken into account first, and above
ra.
autagoniare, according to M. Siegfried, is moet marked
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. " Entre
provinces," he writes, on page 3, " qui sont le coeur

da, la jalousie est aiguë," due, though he does not say
to their very proximity, and, not lems, to, the French
M>Il of Eastern Ontario, practically their only terri-
in. " La race dominante," he continues, " subit la

des citoyens français, ne pouvant faire autrement.
leur langue elle oppose passionnément la sienne;
iluence catholique leur influence protestante; à leur
on française sa civilisation anglo-saxonne.' C'est
Te ouvertement déclarée, dont il est inutile de vouloir
--r l'ftpreté.
bout following M. Siegfrîed into ail the details of bis
entation of the various causes and influences which go
up the race problem and the race antagonism of which
s; without, possibly, accepting even bis summary as
ceurate or unbiased, we may express our obligations
)r calling our attention, so effectuaily, and in so novel
r, both to the problem and to the antagonism. The
jndeed, é;said to exist," used above, might well
ýn omitted, except in so far as it may be taken as
f a certain official attitude of mind, the attitude, that
blandly denies the existence of ugly facts, which wil,
1, deny them stili more blandly, for the edification
Iistinguished visitors, ut the forthcoming Quebec

e pointa, however, of M. Siegfried's presentation of
Jem under consideration are deserving of special
it b. an advantage, according to the poet's petition,
cousils as ithers see us," we are certainly indebted

ýench critic for affording us ample opportunity of
Yet, M. Siegfried, if, like the proverbial looker-on,

xiSt of the gaine, and views, possibly, its fuller and
imam in a truer perspective than those actually
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engaged in it, labours, nevertheless, under the è
of not understanding, of not being able Vo und
real motives of the players, the real ends which t]
thenmselves Vo attain. These, 1V may be said, no
ecd individual, can pretend Vo understand, an
own case only; for, " what man knoweth the tbi,
save thespirit of man which is in him? " Sti
to show, M. Siegfried lias certain other, and i
limitations.

In regard to these, we may begin with ii
those of bis own race and speech. M. Siegfried i
a " liberal ' of no parVicular religious affiliations; t
thinker, and, as such, unconsciously but very di
judiced noV only against Catholicism, but againat
religion, as Vending Vo the " enslavemenV " of
intellect. Now, if there is one characteristic'
Vbaxi ail others, diCferentiates Vie Frenchi (anad
Frenchrnan of modemn France-a difference wh
fried fully admit-it is, first and above ail, bis
que.tioning loyalty to Vie teachings and auti
Church ; aecondly, and as iV were consequentl
suce to older, pre-Revolutiofl ideals, social, edui
even pôliticai. The Frenchinan, in a word, ev
CaV1wlic, and, therefore, unwillingly, is Vhe heiri
liition, s Vruly s every Engiiliniman ie the heir,
mation, thougli Vo eacli Vhs heritage be as hatefi
origial sl; the Frenchi Canadian, on Vhe contrai

may be mai'itained-tis effects of boti Vhe e-ar]
and Vhe later social, cataolysm. The " liberal'
is, therefore, Vo Vhe extent Vo, which lie la ths w
the Revolufron, incapable of irightly estlmating
motives and hgetideals of the Catholie Fren
lndssd,- suce ths non-religious mani is whoily an
of toucli with the man whoee life and actions are
religion, suh a 1'liberal "is even iesu fitted Vc
estimate of the rlxosFrenchi Canadian than ý
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nt feilow-citizen, who has a real and definite faith,
widely different in expression, of his own. The mo»
Iest, in each case, is, in reality, the same. This

ýE" of M. Siegfried's must, accordingly, be taken into
when con-sidering Uis estimate of the Frenchi Cana-

ttitude both towards the Church and towards the
od of their influence on him in turn. Nor muet this
in respect of both, be lost sight of by those who are
of arriving at a right understanding of the race
and, stiil more, at any satisfactory solution of it, if,wny rea solution be humanly possible or attainable.

we of limitation which, as already stated, le chiefly
ble for the antagonism existing between the French
ad an alien niajority le, once more, no less religious

i racial or political, more intimately so, in fact, than
All three, moreover, are, for the French Canadian,
r cnetdas to, be, practlcally, Înseparable the oneother, an>d the loss or limitation of Uis political influ-
do full share i shaping the destinies of the Dominion,
D him, a loss or diminution of religîous autonomy, a
-ntof those Divine prerogatives which, he le convinced,
> the (Jhurch in the domains of conscience and of
i. In other words, and at the risk of repetition, it

initdon that the race problem, in Canada ie pri-
Rid bfore ail else, a religions one. Lt ie a non-religîous
an who hais once more called our attention to, thie
eh no official assurances or courtesies cau: alter or
; an in~fluence which not, the Ivery angel of peace cau
Dr ba2lish. It is for non-Catholie Canadians, of ll

linor of none, to recognize both its existence

if M. Biegfried's " liberalism "limposes limitations on
at f the French Canadian of a civilization older

o<wu-whieh dates from 1789-he le equally, as a
Ln, incapable of forming a just and impartial estimate
1political ideals, as developed under the newer con-
our C-nadian Federation; and, equally, lu the case
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of Britishi Protestantism. Towards the former hi

is that of one living under a professediy logical, wi

stitution towards those who are governed, politicSl

dition and precedent; in respect of the latter, h. atm

ambiguous position of a " liberal » unconsciously

by a Catholie ancestry nurtured ini a somewhat n

bigtedexpesson of Catholicism, ignorant, if not c

ous, of ail forma of " heresy," not least of a he

fessed by a " natural enemy." Bis political logici

intolerant of traditional constitutionliism; bis " 1

equaIIy logieal, while it la, doubtless, a revoit f rom a

national form of Catholicism, has not diseucumI

of the prejudices of the. faith, as understood and pi

his Gallican and, possibly, Jansenist f orbears.
How far, ided, it is possible for s ct

to go aatray, even on an elementary point, mnsy t

frein bis use of the word " Anglo-SaxonIl" to defini

zatioii of Ontario, and of Engiah--speakiflg Canada

The word is, at its very beet, miisleading, if not ina

view of thein calculable influence which the Ce

Norrman-Freucli have had on the growth and fc

Briti civilization, te say nothing of influences suc
beat, perhaps, defihed as European. Our Canad

tien, inlecdlargely, and in a great measure unq

by the penc, in our midst, of the. descendan

te.iith century French colonists, and, still more 2

by our proxlmity to the. United States, is ceasii:

not already oeased, to b. ' Anglo-Saxou" Ili a
-1-1 +*àf &%ithpf ï-n iustlv b. applied. It i
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pment must involve a practical alienation from a

centre of Empire, and assimilation with, if not into,
oui' " cousins " acrOSS the Iine-which God forefendt

doe. mean that, being transplanted to a new soul, and
ia wholly new enviroumenty it must, if it is to live

:>w, develop on limes, and under f orma, widely differing,dly, if mot essentially, from, those of the parent stem.
-t it is ths very divergence between Old World and
Vorkj ideals, between those of seventeenth century
and those of twentieth century America, which serves,Llly, to complicate our raoe problem, for the reasons

-efemrd to. Frenchi Quebec lias, in a word, come Vo be
,togold, on this continent, of ideals and traditions,

and, more especially, educational, which are, essen-
mio les British than Frenchi, no less Protestant than
e Catholic;,the traditions and ideals of the Churchmen
nia, of Puritan New England. Bsfflntially, since,Suli'mate terms, they maY be defimed as adlierence Vo

in principles; first, that " the fear of the Lord is the
mg of wiadom; " and, seeondly, that any sYstem, which
ýs to resolve the cliuld's nature into its component
s8. apfritual, mental, and physical, and negleets the
i moot vitally important of the three, is in no true

Lw revert to M. Siegfried, it May be said that, making
ble Howncefor the limnitations indicated, lie is well
stnn o, in reference Vo these very points of religion

cain. Speaking, on page 21, of tlie fear feit by the
iea of the Catholic Churcli in Frenchi Canada, of the
eo #' Bitih" Protestantismn, liesays: Î"La dispersion
>rtion sont deux dangers qui menacent sans cesse
le notre race au Canada." Herein, lie touches, one1,tevr uc ftepolma suenearc

tndmust flot only assume, inevitably, an attitude
oimtowarda those wliom tliey credit, with or with-

on--n men, in the mass, are not proue to sober
g-wih deigusagainst their unity, if noV against
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their very exiptence as a separate entity, but a]
ultra-conservatim, and too rigid au deec
lines of policy which miglit, otherwise, be safely i
It ie to this antagoniem, or fear, again, that h. atl

page 22, the realization--or shail we say the con,
the. part of the Churcli authorities, that isolation
saleguard " of au individuality threateued, on a

the enviromnt of the New World." Both the. fi

conviction muet be fully taken iuto account, an

by those who see, moat clearly, the price which r.

very nature of things, b. paid for such isolation.

0f this isolation, the. maintenance and PerT

the Frenchi language constitutes, obviously, the i

tant factor; ie, iudeed, of its very essence. This i

speech has, tiierefore, as M. Siegfried points out,
raiaed a real barrier betweeu the two races, a ha

he saya, the. olergy have doue nothiug to break d(
it anay fairly be asked, should they? Beiug hui

than Churchmeii, and te the fuit as racially patri

lay neighbours, why should they be expected
policy which, they houestly believe, muet ensuu
abl. absorption of their race in the great m~as
population. For a century and a haif they ha-,

their identity amid surroundings and under coudi

at &snt sight, muet have appeared to anake suoh

and oontiuuasice as hopelesy impossible as cc

oeived. And the. key to their success je their twc

to their falth and to their lauguage. It is very
theyare istaenuot least, in making luyalty I

sem todpn on any human motive, iiowever p
but the. paso )toyalty to race and speech exi

Yet, asM Sigred ie careful te point eut,
this attitude, on the. part of the. clergy, is not imu

antiEngish pirt, but ie due, solely, to a perfec

ftPK are danîters f rom wiie the. souls, entzii
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be gua.rded at ail costs; national IIunity,"1 the growth
evelopment of a Ilhomogeneous Canadian nation," if
Lil spiritual danger to any one member of their flocks,
-e avoided, not to be desired. If it be charged against
tbat their outlook is a narrow one, it may fairly be
tined, ini their defence, that it is the only outlook possible
the circumstances. It is on this ground, of race pre-
ion before ail else, that the clergy in Quebec have
e oppooed annexation to the United States, knowing
,ice drawn into the vortex of the American whirlwind,
-billon américaiin, the religious and racial isolation, by
they set such store, would be at an end. If it be said

is , ini effect, the chief incentive of their unswerving
r to GJreat Britain, a loyalty to which go'vernor alter
ýor bas borne eloquent witness, it is none the les
e because founded on the highest, and least oelfish, of
uible motives, the welfare, temporal as Weil as ispiritual,
r race.
mncerning the Church's influence on social life, M.
ed writeB, naturaily, as a Illiberal " Frenchnian, and

iWbly, secure the assent of a majority of non-Catholic
a. He writes, that is, as one who questions, if he

tot deny, the claims of theChurch to supreniacy iii
Lters, poitical, educational, or social, which nearly
notely affect the higher, that la, the spiritual in-
of mankind. In so far, therefore, as Canadians,

r the Roman obedience, are disposed to endorse
titude on this point, it may be taken as indicat-
eir real, if unconscious divergence from the older,
a standards, which made conscience the eupreme
* ini all things, temporal as weil as spiritual, and set,
y, no bounda to iLs dominion. And, since this
nation of the Churcli," this Ilpriestly tyranny,"1 as iL
ne to be regarded, la of the essence of a problem which
alI else-let it be repeated-is religious, it may, I trust,
minible to point out here that, with a Catholic, the
ity of the Church is binding only in the demain.
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of conscience. When, therefore, it la assert
Gatholie Churcli clains supreme control over
which, in human affairs, are, in any sense, saci
which, direotly or indirectly, concerns the salvat
i1t ieede only to be borne in mind that this supr<
totally independent of the individual conscieni
origin la divine, lu, ultixnately, assented to an4
by that conscience rightly instructed, ln ord
Dlain the essential agreement, in this respect, I
Catholic Frencli-Canadian and bis Protestant fe
to whom, as to hlm, the voice of conscience la
God Himaelf - Such a recognition may, it la t
serve to clear away some, at least, of the religiol

stnigwbieh embitters, 80 iinneceaarily, a pro'

It la in> this sense, further, that M. Siegfried:
e*timats of the Church's influence on Frenchi (
miust, in all fairness, be interpreted. " Its ini
writes, on page 68, " has made the Canadians se
bard-workiug, and prolific ; their domestie virti

veslyadmlred, their health and vigour sho
whic isnotlikély to disappear." If the Chus

all this, lias trained lier children in so many i
whcbe it oted, are no neesry parts oflier Di

but o*l, as it were, the incidental resulta of iti
what cmlits lias our author to make agai
his ievitable « But "? The old ones; intelUectu

old-ashinedreligiotza ideas, the consequencea
he says, that thie French Ganadians are rendered

pet, i thng teporlwitlx their modern and

Thechrg, f true, andit must again be repe
no part of!h Churchls taàk to fit men for worl

mnt and prpeiy, but only to save their
ovious1y, refer to th Quebeo system of educat
M- qýrrip.aM reuni-i dup, course. Yet what.
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,on of leme important matters, on Ilthe whole duty of
namnely, that he should Ilfear God, and keep, Ris coin-
rients," that lie should " seek first the Kingdom of God,
ie righteousness," and have lef t " ail other things " to
en or witbheld as The Giver shouldl see best? Again,
, i it a fault for which they are to, be blamed, or was it
luty to teacli every modern religious novelty, to be
ed about with every wind of doctrine, by the eunning
i..s of men," to inculcate the latest and most s6ccessful
do. of twentieth century finance? Seriously, if they
ept their flocks in " intellectual subjection," or, in other
failed to instruet their people after the current fashions
faddists in Ileducation," lias it not been due, largely,
wholly, to the circumstanees in which, on M. Siegfried's
iowing, their race lias been placed, in the very midst of
n population far outnuxnbering thein? The faitli and
istence of their people have been, in the estimation of
rgy, of such paramount interest as, possibly, to cause
matters to be relegated to a position of too littie un-
ce. Yet, even s0, they may fairly eaim the indulgence
ge, at lest, who are stiil loyal to the older, and leue
y ideale, to wliom tlie spirit by which a race je governed
ýeater moment than its learning, its wealtli, its trade, or
iporal prospernty.
may be permissible, however, at this point, rather

&ter, to coneider, briefly, tliis charge of "iînteilectual
tion » whicli, as lias been said, amounts, in fact, to an
iment of the school system of the Province of Quebee.
from the general statement, wliich miglit in itself,

a, be taken as a sufficient rejoinder, namely, that the
trend of modern " education " during the last thirty
bas been in the direction of over-elaboration and over-
:tion, the circuxustances peculiar to the Province and
)ple muet, obviously, be taken into account, before and
ail else. lIn so doing, moreover, we must go back to
ry beginninge of Frenchi colonization in this continent.
LYS to do, that is, with a coznmunity almost whoily
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agricultural, and by no means wealthy; the yt
cation most suited to their needs must, therefore, 1
to the limitations which these two characteristios n
involve.

Rhat the trend of ail modern rural " education
only been towards the over-elaboration and over4i
just referred to, but, also, away fromn the true
requirements of an agricultural conlmunity, is, s
evident to be cailed ini question. That, further, run
tion " has, in the main, been as unsatisfactory as il
over-elaborate and unsuitable, hardly demanda
has been crippled, if we chooce to put it so, by lsol
ciation, as well asby lack of means, and, in this msp
boards eomposed of small tradesmen and agricuItu,
unquestionably, been more at fault than either
priest, for the simple reason that they are less in
0f popular approval than either. If to ail the,
conditions you add the special ones affecting Freno
isolation from. the main currents of national life beli
least of them, it becomes evident that the " 1
subjection " of which, M. Siegfried complains is, r
inevitable resuit of ciroumstances-to which ctergy
area 111< subject-than of a deliberate " clerical " p<

More might be said on this point, but it woul
fa.r frein our main subject. This much may, ho
add.d her.. The test 0f any system is iLs efce
can b. esrd roughly, by the peroentage of
The figures for Quebec, as for the other Province
Ôbtained frorn Lbhe Dominion Census Returna. or, m
p.rhapp, from the. comparative statements, for ai
vinces, oontalned in the Atlas recently published 1
prtment of the. Interior. Iastly, sinice efficiency of
depends, primarily, on the. amount of funda availal
b. 0f intrs ' to note, her., that the suin contribut
cation in the Province of Quebec for the yesr 19(
according to the lut Report of Lb. $uperintedn
Instruction, $43852 (p. xxvi); the actual c
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39,730-99 (p. 243). The Report, together with the statis-
above referred to, nmy be studied to advantage by thoe
rested in such matters, and may serve to qualif y, if not
fiapoee of, some of M. Siegfried's complaints against the
2ch Canadian clergy; though, indeed, the charge is of the
ment and most characteristicaily " liberal,",since " iutellec-
I subjection," ini some forin or another, has been the con-
Da of the great mass of mankind in ail ages, and wiil, te al
aing, continue te be tiil the end. Lt is the despair of ail
,bers that their pupils cannot be brought to " think for
nuelves," an accomplishment acquired by fewer of us than
are dispooed to admit. It is merely a question, for most
a, not as to the fact of our " inteilectual subjection," but
whoxn we are subject, and there exists ne inteilectual
wny, at the present day, so complete and absolute, as
L aim-ed at, and, to a great extent, attained, by M. Sieg-
desB Republican friends in France.
But, if M. Siegfried-to whoma it is time to return-his

itations netwithstanding, haa that to say concerning the
mnce of the Catholic Churcli in Canadian national 111e, and
ffie race problem, which is weil worthy of our attention, he
o> km de8erving of it in bis estimate of the influence of
tetantiasm, even though bis limitations be, as suggested,
ii more clearly defined, in this respect, than in regard to a
gton with which he is, at least, familiar. " Protestantism,"
myo, on page 69, " holds no less a place in the formation
EugKliah (Canadian) society " than Catholicism holdes ini
t J the. Frenchi race in Canada. Beginning with the most
WXous of the Denomination?, the Methodists, lie bau some-
)g noteworthy te say about ecd of them; the critical
ginent of a shrewd, and not unsympathetic, yet whoily
àased obeerver-uncenscieus, that is, of any bMas, but not,
smuily free. from it. As bearing, therefore, on the religious
ect of the race problem-the only aspect that needs te be
en into serious account-it may be ailewable te quote bis
*j, on page 73, te the effect that,, " the Methodism of
wua1o is the centre of anti-French opinion, and of aggre&-
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sive I'rotestantism?" To nake such a sattemeni
criticize, etili less to impute blame; it is only, mo
clear recognition of such facts as t1iese-if they
that we'shaUl arrive at a just estimate of the. prob
considering.

Rightly or wrongly, then, the Methodista a:
with a liatred of " Popery "and of "French Do
which, b. it said, they have a perfect riglit to hate
view of both. But, on the saine principle, and as
British subject, the French Canadian lias an eq
aud inalieniab1e right to hate Protestantisin, anq
"EnglisIi Domination." And it is this antagoni.

illkfouuded, reasonable or unreasonable, which, it
too of ten repeated, <constitutes the very essence of thi
race problein. Contiguity, if it lias eugeudered a
mutual respect, more or tous hostile, lias, asu
ongeudered mutual understanding, forbearance, or

It woiudd, in fact, b. a great mistake, as M
asrsus, on page 79, to doubt, or, w. miglit add

etmte, the. depth of anti-Catholic feelin~g among
Proestntsgenralywhich attributes to a certai

siens » on the. part of the. Churcli, ini the Coloi
tatdwith lier methods in England. It would

serious an error, in view of what may be gathere.
from hisua ceii pae,butalsofrom the most R
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aesubjeet, than, perhaps, Canadians themnselves
remdy to admit. And, while Vhs le truer, probably,

ýrench Uatholic, than of the English-speaking Protes-
nent, there can be no doubt as to the extent to which
> affected by iV. Nor does the fact that Ît may be
indicate a more sturdy and uncompromising loyalty
as each understands it, than is compatible with the
indifferentism of Northern European nations, tend

1, but rather Vo increase, the antagonism between the
inent8. The question, therefore, le not as whoe
sivenes" is Vo blame, seeing that it muet, in al

be pretty evenly distributed between Popieli pot
testant kettIe, but, rather: le thie age-long antagon-
continue to exist under the shadow of the Angel of
fter mo znany years of feilow citizenship in the greatest
,st empire the world lia ever seen? If so, iV muet be
>nce more: What, then, ehail the Peace Angel sym-
A goal to be attained, or one that ie hopelessly un-

'or, however, venturing Vo suggest that there may,
1, exiat a solution of Vhs race préblem, a means of
ffis secular confliet; that, out of thie root of hatred,
ay yet spriug the flower of peace and mutual charity,
b. well to consider, briefiy, M. Siegfried's estimate of
of diftereuce -xhich, as it lies at the very foundations
[o- and nationality, lies by so mucli the nearer Vo the
wt essence of our problem: the question of education.
lias beeu said of the Quebec system, thatVit le the
,- resuit of conditions ani tircumstances originating
e first beginuings of Frenchi colonization in this con-
It may be said, here, that these conditions and cir-'

ioes were noV oîily lef V unchanged, but accentuated,
izd, by the cession of Catholie New France Vo Pro-
Britain. And, las ly, that between the ideals of
and of British Canada there existe a new and vital
ce to-day, whieh did noV exist a century and a hall
Witih Protestant and Frenchi Catholic, however wi dely
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they miglit differ as to the essentials of religion,
lu this, that education must be, first of ail, ani
religious. And, as au inevitable consequenoe,
agreed that the twofold riglit, of parent and of
was inviolable and supreme. To this ideàl thie F
dian Catholic isas loyal, in 1908, ashe wasin lff
it la bis Protestant fellow citizen who lias transE
state that supremacy over the child which bis f,
ceded to the parent. The divergence may, perha]
expressed by asking, simply: Is the State supreý
That is Canada's education problem, and on
depends that of the resultant race problem.

The education question has, in fact, as our a-
out, on page 81, inevitably become the shuttlecocl
and religious ambitions. Two races, lie con
together under the same Jaws, who speak differen
and are of cilferent faiths. Each la so wedded Mi
constitutes its individuality, that it would not yiE
of it for the sake of national unity. Weliave here
of fumdamental tacts, or principles, simple enoiu
selves, out of whieh have grown the infinite compb
various provincial systems, and prevent the ai
the taie ideal, namely, that since education la a r
Cen,it sliould b. paid for by the nation, due rea
to the ightg of cniece and of the parent.
main, thue are the facta which we have to, talc. i
To the French (Janadian Catholic, the primarn
e4ucation, indeed, is, a.bove ail else, the nrser
and of race loyalty, thé very inuermost stronj
fath and of his nationality. To los that, is ta

unification, and, iu bath countries, those who hol
the " national » isyutem are regarded, more or le&
resentfully, ais" dilyl" and " unpatriotic?» «I
that, even ini this the Frenchi Canadian seles more
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lunification which is built on a common speech and a
ai school system does not, necessarly or logically, stop
ý n eiitrary political boundary. If, therefore, absorp-
of a11 else, that wbich the French Canaian most. dreads,
f course, to any danger, as lie conceives it, to his chl-
ýalth, how can lie possibly accept the English Canadian's
m of the. school question? Why should his IIpatriotisni,"
1 for the " unification "of and with an alien people be
id to go as far as deliberate race suicide; the extinction,
, o his race as a separate element ini Ganadian national
Ad Iastly, would not the nation lose, rather than gain,

h a unification?
et, even here, as in respect of the main problem, the
,n may not, af ter ail, be so impossible of attainment as
uinly appears to be, provided, only, that it is approached
8pirit wortliy of a great and growing nation, heirs to a
Ad4 heritage, Saxon, Celtic, and Frenchi, the proudest
>blust ini ail human history. Recognizing, as we must,
istence of religious and racial antagonism, in what must
éf cause be said to consist ? The answer is, surely,
e.ough. In the misunderstandings which inevîtably
rom the very conditions in which we are placed. Re-
ay, s well as raciaily, we 8peak different tongues, how

lmfail to be misunderstandinge ?
L raay be well, therefore, in conclusion, to recapitulate

~in points, religious and political, as briefly as possible.
ver un4erstood, plainly, by every honest non-Catholic,
àeI "D>minon of the Church " resides, for lier children,

!kt uprmeyof conscience which is admitted by al
mn, one fruitful ground of misunderstanding, at least,

1, in large measure, be removed, both in respect of
m an~d education. If, on the other hand, it were poîý
For the. Frenchi Canadian to realize that bis Ilheretical "

r-ilzai as surely guided by the dictates of conscience
knows himnself to be, lie would have gone a long way
rdsa better understanding of one who, hitherto, has
an incompreheusible alien, if not an inveterate and
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relentiesa euemy, bent on the destruction of bis ra
religion.

Again, if the English-spealcing Canadian coul<
to realize that the racial aspirations, ideals, and
the political statue in a word, of hie French-epeal
British citizen are entitled to at least as much iv%
consideration as he rightly demande for bis own
Mersâ, the race problem. would be advanced ye
stage towards solutionl. Moreover, it is on the
speakiug majority that this duty of a courteous con
primarily resta; of whom thia recognition of the i
rights of others is chiefly demanded, if for no ot]
than that they are the majority.

Of ail of which it may be said that it is, esseni
right uuderstanding of good citizenship, ini the c
of mutuâl respect, forbearance, and of tliat char
" thiuiketh no evil," that any hope of a final sôlut
race problem consiste. This citizenship, moreover
thing higher and nobler than even that which eve
subject bosts, though from a truer conception of i
its obligations and privi e, we may surely look
But the citizenship here referred to, and whicli 1 1

commnd o aUpatriotic Canadians, isthat of i
Quebec Ayngof Peaeisto betheesymbo and e

theciizehp of al " men of good-will," whereof th
asSaint Paul tells us, ie in Heaven. It ie as citisei
Kngdom, which le peaoe, that we shall understand,
forbear wlth one another, and only as Canadians of
race, creed, or secrise to, and realise, its di

olgtos, ad its privlgs ,may they hope to
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Svolume of documents relating to, the Constitutional

EIistory of Canada, 1759-1791, selected and edited with
ates by Professor Adam Shortt and Mr. A. G. Doughty,
iminion Archivist, wiil be reoeived with delight by al

ta f Csziadian history. It may be regarded as the
0is f the new Archives Department, and our grati-

1V it i icreased by the hopes it excites of favours
le.
bxinps together for the flxst time a mass of materials of
a great part had not been printed before, and was ac-
e only to the specialist who had the time and inclination
meut.e researches among the manuscripts stored in
vemment archives at Ottawa or lu London.
or the. firet time it is possible for the ordinary student
1 in comfort by his. fireside the first hand sources for the
r of this period and Vo, form his own impressions.
oouments are arranged lu chronological order, and the
gent reader of themn wiil find that they present a
,ghly connected and reliable narrative of the most
1 period in our anmais. Party feeling raged with
tional bittemese, and the conffict between French

ýgihwas transferred from the field Vo the council

Mng the most important documents are the reports
oflu i Canada Vo the Engllsh government. The

.0 By in their introduction that the report of Chief
e eyin 1769 has not yet been found. -Ih ave very

dobt that this la the report which. is printed without
)r igatreas an appendix Vo volume I. of the IlLower

18 Jurlet."Y This report waa published in part iu a
Bc noepaper, the IlStar," in 1828, and was there de-
d asIlfrom a manuscript work writteu by Hey, C. J."
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In Wilcox and Wilcox, 8 L. C. R. at page 4
Lafontaine, C. J., refers to this report as that o
can hardly believe that he did 80, without knov
by far the fullest and most elaborate report o
and in a subsequent issue of the " Constitutional
it should most certainly be included.

Another document which might well have t:
if it is eill extant is the opinion given to the Uc
by Sir Fletcher Norton and Sir William de G
January, 1768, though it deals with a miatte
long oeased from troubling. This opinion, alec
Sir L. H. Lafontaine.

By Article IV. of the Treaty of Paris the Kir
himself to ailow bis new Roman Catholic subjec
" the worship of their religion according to the
Romieli Church as/far as the laws of Great Bii
The more extreme members of the British part
contended that the last part of the clause render
concession nugatory, as the statute of Elizabet
the Mass in ail parish churches ini Her Mlajesty'
Upon this important matter the Board of Tri
the Engliah law officers above named, lOth.
Their report, ini which Sir James Marriot, Advo<
concurred, was for some reason or other not pr
two years and-a-half later. The law officers gai
opinion, " that the several acts of parliament w]
disabilities and penalties upon the public exe
Roman Catholic religion do not extend to Cana,
His Majesty is not by hie prerogative enabled tý
Dean and Chapter of Quebec, nor to exempt th
inhabitants from paying tithes to the persons lel
to demand them from the Roman Catholics."

After the Cession, the small band of Eng,
persons, conuisting cbiefly of traders, who delig
themselve8 " the King's old subjects," demandi
and out of season that the English laws and
language ought to prevail in Canada, and that

232
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of the country should be entrusted to their bande.
iag not more than five per cent. of the population, they
ured for an assembly f rom which their Roman Catholie
subWets would necessarily be excluded by their in-
rto take the oath renouneing the authority of the Pope.

ýfr petition, which the editors assign to the year 1770,
ýriti.9h Freeholders, Merchants and Traders narrate,
t there ie now a sufficient number of Your Majesty's
stant euh jects residing in and possessed of rmal prô-
ini this Province, and who are otherwise qualified Vo
-mbers of a General Aeeembly."
t i not surprising that the French Canadians ehowed

ithusiaem for a represntative government in which
opponents atone, whom they outnumbered by twenty
,would be represented. The consistent policy of the

b goverument was Vo remember their treaty obligations,
c proteot the French Canadiane in the enjoyment of
lita which were consistent with the safety of the country
whole, and with the maintenance of the Imperial con-
a~. As General Haldimand put it in 1780, " I coincide
the majority of the Legislative Council in considering
anadians as the people of the country, and think that
tking Iaws, and regulations for the admninistration of
Iawe, regard is Vo be paid Vo, the sentiments and manner
àiking of 60,000 rather than of 2,000, three-fourths of
i are traders and cannot with propriety be considered
adents of the Province."
lis policy led Vo great friction between the Governors
h. " old subjecte." Sometimes both parties expressedl
ielves with a freedom too rare in State papers. In a
Dn to the King asking for the recail of General Murray
uebec traders say that the Governor "doth frequently
them with a rage and rudeness of language and de-
mir as diehonourable Vo the trust lie holde of Your
ty as painful Vo those who suifer from, it."
a Murray's Report of 29th. October, 1764, he says,
le, very littie, will content the uew subjects, but nothing
atiafy the licentious f anatics trading here but the ex-
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pulsion of the Canadians, who are perhaps the bn
the. best race upon the globe; a race who, could th
dulged with a few privileges which the laws of
deny to Roman Catholics at home, would soon get 1
of every national autipathy to their conquerors, an~
the most faithful and mot ueful et of me3nnthis
Empire." And after Murray's return to Engan
report to Sheiburue of August 2Oth. 1778, are port,
editors of this volume might wll have inserted,
governor uses very strong language to describe the. ne
settiers. Hie cails tbem broadly the most immor
tion of men he had ever known, and says, " ait
made and juries composed from four buudred snd 1
temptible settiers and traders. Tii. judge pitc]
te conciliate the. minds of seventy-five thousad 1
to, the. laws and gov.rnmezit of Great Britain was te

a jail, entirely ignorant of laiv and ofth aga
people.'?

It is probable that at no period in the. bistory c
were legal questions so much discusaed among th(

the populaion asn the firttenyers of the Egi
This la uiot murprising when w. cosdr that the
whether tue English or the French law waa in fe
Province was one of no littie difficulty It was c

with much plausibility that Murray's Ordinanceis
no> legal validity because, under the. Klng's proo
legisiative authority in the Province wa-s te b.

Thi i not the lc for a discussion of this subj.ci
fer the view of thoBe whoie untain that the gfs

beUl snd Hall la sufcet autherity for the. prooei
the. King ha4 the power witiiout parliament te site
of Qu.bec. It 8este, me that the. natural cor

ii meai
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5oastitute courts of judicature to adininister a system,
rs aIready in being, to wit, the laws of England." The
affair was to a great extent a misunderstanding. The

sh government had no intention to force the English
on an unwilling people. They understood that they
giving " Home R.ule " to the Province of Quebec, and
ted that the Canadians would abrogate such patse
SEngli8h law as they did noV consider suitable, and
r e-enact the portions of the old French Iaw which

desired Vo retain. They did not foresee that, owing
e inipracticability of calling an assembly, the Province
Ibe Ieft without any authority competent Vo legisiate.
this niatter the letter of Hillsborough of March 6th.,
is very instructive, thougli his explanations cannot,
ore, control the legal sense of the Proclamation.
ýmong the British traders who took an active part
,e agitations of this period, it is interesting Vo
the naine of James McGill. We find him, among the

ories Vo the petitions for a General Assembly in 1770,
1774, 1785, and Vo the report of the merchants of Mont-
o Lord Dorchester's Conimittee of 1787, charged Vo
e into commercial aiffairs and police. The chief
rwW at that time were, according Vo the merchants,
oper "goal' for the district of Montreal," a" "respectable
i n this city with able professors," and " the establish-

moughout the Province, at proper distances, of public
a for the instruction of youth."

the. merchants of 1908 were called upon to make a
1 do net know that they could name objects calling

MWgntly for public support than those namned by James
I and bis coileagues. The name of James McGill doèa
ypesa at the foot of the petition for the repeal of the
c Act, though that of bis brother and partner, Andrew
p in tiiere.
be central point of this period is the Quebec Act of
anid the great problem for the histerian le the wisdom
wWsom of the policy Vo which that act gave effect.
t1ài entrancing subject the documents collected in this
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volume are full of instruction. The Quebec
the. Frenchi civil law in toto, declared that the. Ror
were to enjoy the free exercise of their religion, 1t1
might levy tithes on Roman (Jatholies only, and
oath of allegiance soas tomake itposiblf,
Roman Catholic to take it. It was in a es
nunciation by the British government of aný
anglicize the. Province of Quebec. Opinions
differ as to the. wisdom of this step. 1 arn inc
that it is an illustration of the maxim that honeî
policy. The Britishi government had always
desire Wo proteot the laws and institutions a
Canadians, and the Quebec Act is the final i
these promuises.

General Haldimand, writing in 1780, says,
but littie penetration Wo discover that, had t
government solicited by the. old subjects bee
Canada, this colony would, in 1775, have beex
UTnited States of Ainerica." This seems to b
Mr. Garneau and other French Canadian wri
on thie face of it extremely plausible.

Mr. Victor Coffin, in bis valuable monopr
Province of Quebec and the. early American
has presented with considerable force the. argi
contrary. H. strives to show that the Fren
mo far from being conciliated by the. gener(
they received, did in fact sympathize witii
rebels, and would have joined tiiem even ail
they iiad been approaciied witii reasonable
one of the. " migiiViive beens " whicii cannot b
or dsrvd

It i. true that the. Americans beiiaved with
ceivable stupidiVy. In their famous proclama
deiphia in 1774, they said of the. Quebec Act,
suppoeu our atnsmn htaBiihpr
evr consent Vo .sltablish iu that country a rel
deluged your Islan>d in blood and dispersed im
perscution, murder, and rebellion tbrough
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c>ld." It is true that a few days biter, in calling on
%-,nch Canadians te join them, the Congress at Phila-
a used very different language. In that remnarkable
tumir ad hommiie.s, which might very weil have been

ýd among our documents, the Americans say, " We are
Il acquainted with the liberality of sentiment distinguish-
)ur nation te, imagine that difference of religion wil
ice you against a hearty amity with us. You know
be transcendent nature of freedom elevates those who
ini the cause above ail such low-minded infirmities3."
lie whole address, which is weil worth reading, may be
in the first volume of Christie at page 17. A conversion
arkabiy sudden was hardly likely to inspire confidence
Canadian8. But with ail that, if they had been ex-

ted instead of conciliated by the Quebec Act, it seerns
tW believe that they would not have thrown in their
ýh the rebels. They were almost entirely illiterate, and
iialy leaders were the clergy and the seigneurs. The
influence of these leaders was exerted to, restrain them.
were threatened with excommunication if they joined
mxericans. The priest and the seigneurs were vitaily
1ted in maintaining the British connexion. But why?
Snot because the Quebec Act had guaranteed te them
cuuities for the rights which they most valued? A
,public wus not likely te, find roomn for a systemn so re-
of the old world as the seigniorial system. The

2 Catholie Church could at the best hope for no more
b. Americans than bare teleration. Its quasi establish-
would inevitably go by the board. And no church

lm. ever enjoyed tithes can think of them without
S. There may be a presumption against any act of
Sthe Third and Lord North displaying wisdom; but

ooli8h persons act wisely at times, and I cannot help
ig that we have an example of this in the Quebec Act.
olumne of documents does great credit te, its editors,
> srous student of Canadian institutions wii in future
e to dispense with it. F .W M
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T HE Germans have a proverb wiiicii runs: Ci

row when tiiere is bread ini the house. Âppli
this summary of truth means, there is no politia
country which is prosperous. Canada has ei
period of unbroken prosperity and political probt
left to solve thmeves. But, in the byno mes
eveut of a series of lean years, there is bound tA
nation of the. principles upon which our econon
founded, or even a revera of those principles wvil
consideration. TIIat lia8 been our experience, iz

The. abrogation of the. Reciprocity Treaty w
States in 1866 wrought muoh hardship to tlua c(
siies of years before the. demmeliation 0f the.
United States, the. trafflo between the two ol.
aveag yearly value of seventy-five million è

corrspodi* period aft.r the. abrogation of the. t
of the. trade feUl to fifty-ageven million dollas

aggrgateof Canada's foreigu trade for the. lau
the treêty wasmi full force amounted to $160,
yesr folwg it dedlined to $139,202,615. Ti

no oregn arktsbut the United States; and
yet ivig wh ca recll he pvery ofthc
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iel> uc criticism is aIready Vo, be heard, noV iu parliameSnt,
it igte; but that is because the politician8 are the last men iu

aw woeld to hear anything. When the public mind begins Vo
wor foeely, when ideas begin to play, when quesfions are sub-

jete o examination by men who are intelligent and disinter-
«ea policy must be well founded in reasn, justice, or ex-

padincyif it would resist so relentless a procees of thought.
Th men in a community who are the most dangerous Vo

QS std order of tbings are thoee who have the habit of exer-
cégtheir mind8, of fortning opinions, and arriving at con-

chim Theoe men are usually Vo be f ound in the professional
das and it is upon themn the present situation bearu most
haIdy. Their salaries are fixed and prices amre ng. Wages
am gtaionar or falling, which brings the wage-earners also

in, h clam of the disconitented. Many farmers in the West
h&w JSt their wheat; and Vhey are not consoled by the know-

Ui tat the price of wheat is enhanoed, when they have no
whs t<> u.ll, when indeed they are purchasers of wheat for sed

Iti easy, for example, for a professor in a university Vo
appS to t. fadas, and the notion VhaV a professor is, pr<>ptr
pnmr,safool is noV now so commonly held as iV used Vo be.

1- a, that in Vhe United States the cost of the necessities
of Mi ha not been so hih since Vhe Civil War. According to

&0 nvfltgaion undertaken by the Labour Bureau, covering
2ffl famïmthe average cost for food per faxnily in 1906

w» ffl53,apinst 8296.76 ini 1896, and against an expendi-
WMo 349.2 in 1905, a difference between 1896 and 1906 of

9M77o 21.2 per cent. The increase in cost of living lu 1906
Overthecvt ln the previoiis year was something under three

In Toront, Professor Mavor has 8hown that the prices of
comn)ditesmol lu the markets advanced 50 per cent. between

tb er 1897 and! 1902; and 64 per cent. between 1897 and
la6 I 1907 tiie increase over 1897 was 67 per cent. Hie

Citg pedicinstances: eggs advanced 67 per cent.; potatoes 62
z &cet; inutton 57 per cent.;- lard 50 per cent.; butter 24 per
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cent.; clothing 20 percent.; fuel 24 percent.; an
cent., in ten years.

According to a memorial presented to the R
sion by the Civil Servants Association in Ottawi
living is shown in great detail to have increased b,
in 10 years; and the police force in Montreal have g
that in Montreal it has increased by 36 per cent
true that wages have also increased, but the rate
quite so rapid as the rise in the cost of living, as
dismal reading will show.

An hour's wages in 1906 in the manufacturing
cal industries in the United States would purchas
cent. more food than an hour's wages in 1905; and
wages in 1906 would purchase only one per cent. a
a full week's wages in 1905, whilst the cost of I
creased by three per cent. As compared in each
average for the years from 1890 to 1899, the a
per hour in 1906 were 24.2 per cent. higher, tl
employés in the establishments investigated was
greater, and the average hours of labour per weel
lower. The average earnings per employé per
1906 were only 18.5 per cent. higher than the av
per full week during the ten years from 1890 to 18
increase in the cost of living was 21.2 per cent.
1896.

This calculation shows that the increas
corresponded pretty closely with the increase i
living. But this was during a period in whicl
was fairly constant and the payment of wage
During the present year employment has been (
tain and the total of wages paid has been corresl
Nor does the calculation touch the case of pers
salaries In Canada the salaries of Chief Clerl
Service are only 5.55 per cent. higher than they
and in the United States there has been no

4240
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In former times of d&pression the prioe of neoessities always
ind, but not immediately, after the financial panics by
ch thoe periods were ushered in. The financial markets in
United States experienced their heavy stress in 1893, but
» net until three years later that prices of food had failen
he low level. Indeed it is probable that the rate of de-
je wiil be slower in the present instance, since traders have
aird preater skill in supporting prices by the now famillar
mm ef combination.
Wben the established order was near its end iii France

)r the Revolution, there were but two alternatives open
he class upon whom it bore so hardly-to eat graiss or starve.
men ini these days there is the safe middle course of political
:o&; and a searching examination of aur economie policy
oly b. postponed by unusually favourable climiatic con-
ma during the approaching seed-time 'and the more
et harveet. Indeed it is questionable if even the much-
*-degred good harvest wiil balk this inquiry.
Uatil October 23rd, 1907, we were under the delusion
L thIod erder had passed away, and that ail things were
Jeaew. Cut off aawe are from the streamof history
1 gorant of its course, we imagined that we had risen
nir to that inexorable Iaw which is contained iii the
et that two and two make four. We have found to
aSt that this epitome of truth is suficiently accurate for
pratialpurposea, and there are men in gaol to-day for

r of that conviction. These problems which we think are
r weeal elucidated in the dream, of Pharaoh.
Th course of events has always been something like this.

Im to prosperity loanable capital and credits based upon
~ia r put into new enterprises, some of wbich for the time
ig are profitable. The increase goes on by arithmetical

poon. Expenses of operation, interest charges, rate of
," meunt upwards, accompanied by waste and extraira-
ce of tlvng. The assets become lms and less convertible.
,denl men discover that there is no more available capital

crble because sail the capital is afready invested in more
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or les permanent form. Then cornes disaster.
nothing new ini this. It lias always been the fini
commercial community from Nineveli to New Ywi.

When the inevitable lias happened men -ei

why it occurred. In the United States the soothm
an explanation of the recent troubles in the wog
of the President. That is the practioe of alprl3lti
toa ettribute an edipse Vo the auger of a dragon; an 1
Vo the disturbed sleep of a great bird; and a pestil
wrath of a god. When the trial cornes ta us we
to, the charge of aur sy8tem of protective duties
certain section lu England always puts the ltaIne
Trade.

The common arguiment iu favour of Protectic
develope natural eoresiuastad nc
investmeiit of capital in new enterprises, and in
rate of waeeven if itdoes somewhat indreafl
production; that it encourages the f ree spendini
and4 prevents the hoarding of capital. Froun Âus+t
the newffst reading of the formula: " ta promote
ployment, to furnish security for the investmenl

in nw as weil as existing industries, ta reuder
conitinsQf labour, and ta prevent the standaz

frm being dpes ta Vhe level of foreign standE
If al these allegations be true, it means that

casswh$eh lead to disaster are accelerate4 in the
$ne 38e of poetve duties. A more usefi

in favourof P otetinwould be that it retards r
ing and trd;and there is a considerable bulk of
favu of thsviw of the case. Those who favowi

deiew» be reui for its defence. Yet it w
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Struth is that Protection îs a polifical, device, and has not
m. boen adopted consciously as an economie advantage.
tims it Bs a strong weapon of defence, quite apart from. its
ct upon industrial development. That argument la unan-
trable by its opponents; and if they could be persuaded
its political necesslty, they might endure cheerfully the
ddàie which it imposes. Once the eel la convinced of his
d-value estimated in calories, he inight the more readlly

en t the process of belng skinned. But he must be weil

8o defOnite a statement of fact wiil bear some amplifi-
ion by tracing the causes for the existence of Protection in
Wlin countries lu which it is accepted as a cardinal prlnciple.
SUnited States, Germiany, France, and Canada wiil serve
puroae of illustration; and It will be possible lu a few

agrphs Lu set forth that Protection was adopted ln al
oe cases for a sound political reason, and not prlmarily
m commercial considerations. It has happened, however,
b. ofteu happens, that the effect la mistaken for the cause,
fih-hook for the fish, as befel the poor man of whom

gtopanesrelates the sad history.
Under the Articles of Confederation of 1777, the new

ienet of the American colonies wus declared to, be
rey"a firm league of friendship." At the end of seven

,me aFrench minister was able to report, " There is now in
wlc ne general governinent, neither Congress, nor Pre-
mnt, nor head of any one administrative department."1
a stat of affairs contiuued for five years longer.

A convention was summoned for May l4th, 1787, li
Jadelp imuder the presidency of Washington. The con-

itio had scaroely opened before dissension arose between
es *fao favoured the " large state "plan and those who,
murd the " smail state " plan. The large states had pro-

ed two Bouses, based entlrely on population. The
W. state, following the lead of Patterson of New Jersey,

teddfor a single House elected by equal state vote.
! diisineo opinion wa8so8 clear that, lu July, thle smail
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states were threatening a conoerted withdrawal
deliberation. The dead-lock lasted until Conne(
gested a compronise-two flouses, one representin
ini proportion to population, the other giving an
to each state. This compromise prevailed.

1V ie worth noting that Connecticut alone of a]
had a definite Constitution at that time, which dat4
year 1639, when it was established by the Fundamf
This constitution was drawn up by Thomas Hl
claimed that he drew his plan froin the rules ofe
laid down in the first chapter of Deuteronomy. 3c
however, alleged the saine authority for the. model
Hie Judicials," which he had nmade for Massachusel
esoteric exegesis must refer the. constitution of (
to the. practice of England, inasmuch as it provic
Houses differently constituted. This then ie the
the. Constitution of the Ujnited States.

The convention adjourned l7th. September,
baving adopted a Constitution, but it yet requirei
cation of the, several states, and it could not paeu
until at toast nine out of the. thirteen had infe
vas neatly a year before the. Constitution paed 1
into faot, when nine signatories ver. Ôbtained; yet
betweu the. Federaliete and the. anti-Ferat,
and the. op ets of the. Constitution, continued
majoritieB New York and Virginia ratifled, but 1
lunasd Rhiode Island ver. stili recalcitrant.

vrsur as applied. The. duties imposed on im
forign countrie ver. ezpressly directed to app13
ttom thoee stat& Carolina vas brought to ter=a

the, Ptesdent to, upn commercial intercouri

In the. preamble to the. fiuet Tariff Act it is a:
ità objeot vas the. protection of domestic manufaci
vas a mere subterfuge. The. varlous etates would
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fiid vobmntarily; and secession, which actually did oceur
1861, was always a possibility which every statesman had,
keep ini xind. To hold the state8 together, Alexander

uilto, saccording to bis own showing, appealed to, the self-
Lees f the individuals compoeing them by the assumption

th state debts, the establishment of a National Bank, and
"sem of Protection by which a chas of manufacturerS
>ul bo created, dependent for prosperity on the Federal
wvenmnt. The system worked admirably, and yet re-
uaina the bond which holds Vogether, if not the Govern-
et, at least the Republican party.

I Gerxnany the principle of Protection wus adopted for
prcsly uimilar reason, Vo secure the interest of an inter-
te clm. Hamnilton appealed Vo, the manufacturers. Bis-

arckappeledVo feudal and agricultural interests. Besides,
amarck needed the money Vo relieve the penury of the
mkpril treasury. His object was Vo keep intact the force
hih he had created, and lie had no thouglit of either com-
eria or colanial expansion. "I1 was not born a Colonial,"
-wd. I 1879, i pre8enting lis case before the Reichstag,
e Chnelor protested that he was flot actuated, " through
iy deémr to assist certain branches of industry by means of
Miff and duties.'

I France the retention of the protective system, is due
itrey to other considerations whidh have their origini i

euUrite8of the national character and i national neces-
ty The French have a way of doing thinge Vo suit thein-
Ives lhey acoept the fact that their trade is decreasing,
!t frey are able to procure sucli necessities as they require,
r th living of their own life. The Government thinks it

e that the people shall eat certain food, wear certain cloth-
%w ad lve in acertainstyle. In the main this way of living
god and they do not propose Vo accommodate it to

S changd situation which, would arise froxu the f ree flow
ý'freg goodaB into their market. The argument is frank,
,gcl and intelligible.
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Canada iras face to face with a curious siti
the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty with
States in 1866. Commerce was violently disloc
bitter cry went up for annexation to the Un
This contingency iras in the minds of thoee w1ic
the treaty. There iras nothing foreign in the idea.
of the original Articles of Confederation reads,
acceding to the Confederation, and joining in the n(
of the United States shail be admitted into, and
ail the advantages of this Union." The Canadi&r
led by Macdonald, faced the situation boldly. 'J
hy the. enactmeut of a poliey of Protec~tion whicb
certain justification for being characterized as Nat
scattezed colonies which fringed the northern b(
United States irere driven together lby a commun
est whici ini time developed into that commui
ment whici now prevails.

Tiie value of Protection as a political mma
apart f rom its effeot upon manufacture and trade.
trial deveopet of Germauy originated quit. in(
of Protectin It began ini 1870 and has contixi
day, tiiough distinctly protective duties mere ri
umtil 1879. I 1885 a Parliamentary Commission

ýt b. si
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The aucce8s of Germany is due, the Commission reported,
Dot to ita system of Protection but to, its system of education,
to Germ-ain thoroughness, energy, experience, self -reliance,
&iM attention to the inutest detaîls. 1 arn not saying that
"hin l a good thing for the nation. On the contrary I think
itj a bad thing. In forty years Germany has lost her pre-

uujoenoe ini the world of thought and imagination; but that
is the price which every nation pays for commercial su-
prernay.

The industrial development of the United States is due
in ,'slity to the richness of their natural resources. Indeed
that country affords an example of the internai results of
Fiee Trade and the external resuita of Protection. Their
caMnusyce lias succeeded within their borders; but their flag
bas been driven from the high seas. The reason for this is,
that the moment commerce ventures beyond the three mile
jmit it us beyond the protection of the tariff and ie in com-
petition with the world's carriers. American workers are
aeuStomed to high wagee ashore and will not acoept tes
&OISt. Therefore American shipping, with its increaed, firet
Smt, canmot compete with foreign shipping except in times of
pwulooged commercial depression. To complete an analogy
whieh wouid be instructive to us in Canada, we should
imagine a system which protected Pennsylvania against New
York, es.ch one of which states contains a population larger
than exiÏsta i the whole of Canada, and in a mucli more
sosmtrated form.

By a confusion of thought ail duties upon imports,
b. th.y higli or low, are classed as protective. In 1902 Eng-
frabd exacted a duty of a shilling the quarter on corn and
fieSn pence on flour; and yet no one assumed that Protec-
tim bad triumphed. The same remark applies to the duties
q>cn vines, spirits, tobacco, and silver plate. The average

of theuetome duties levied upon goods entering England is
gf erocent.; in Germany it le nine per cent.; in Canada 16 per
ot.; i the United States 19 per cent. There would seema to
bea. point ait which duties become protective, thougli that
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point variés in different countrie8 and even on &i
in the saine country. Below this level-it is
in England-a revenue may be obtained comxforl
this level, as in the United States, a new situat

It is tiierefore not a question between F'i
Protection, but between duties of one lieight ai
What this level shall be is determined by a 'v

siderations. In the United States the consid
protection of an interested class. In Canada t
rival coninunities is taken into account and r
given lu exohange for like favours. In G.nu
marck's policy of frank Protection whicli had
ation since 1879 gave w*y in 1892 to apolicy ol
In the. latter year the. new Chancellor laid beforE
the alternative proposai. In presenting the.
oaid, " Now that our industry lias growu, our
occupation must be to find outlets for it aud
mo8t favourable terxns possible raw material
for our manufactured products. It is by no mE
to couclude commercial treaties. Sucii treatie
means of maintaining a f air quantum of ProtE
avoiding that déplorable uncertainty which leai
peau States, unetandwithmn contractual '
abeolute latitude of vieing disastrously with or
mad course along the. way of Protection."

What von Buelow meaut was that Germa
maintaiu lier a<chedule but would endea.vour t

coutris nt o icresetheïr duties. kn fai
tai stand to-day substantiaUly where it di

Whio
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gtand pat." More talk in England for foreign consuxnp-
wouid do good.
At the. present moment in the United States-and in
ada also-the "stand patters " woutd do weil to recite
âturgy of their arguments. A protective system makea for
iiity of government, or rather, for the stability of a party.
relations of political affaira have grown so complicated ini
Iemocratic com.munities that they are adjusted by an
iclient known as a " machine," and f ree men appear to, be
ble te conduct those affaira in any other way. The first
r of the managers of the machine is to keep in sympathy
~t th protected interesta. The firet law of business is to
into relation with the machine. An increase of one per

m i the duty, upon an article would, in the caise of a manu-
grer producmng a million dollars' worth a year, amnount,
coamderable sum; and yet it " would flot be feit " by the
omer. The mere suggestion of a diminution of five per
,. in the. duty which " would be much, appreciated by the
amner," would bring ail but the most recalcitrant manu-
arer to a realization of the advantages of the system. In
lad, where this inoentive to, stability does not exiat. politi-
erties are changing at the mere whim. of the people. In
UJnitedJ States the Republican party lias been in power
ro<sy out of the last forty-eight years. In Canada the
,"a bave ruled for 12 years and the Gonservatives for 18
1 beoe that. Ini England there have been sino. 1867
changes of Ministry.

Protection also inakes for the organization of industry
reby steady work is secured. These large combinations
Lpita1, known as " trust,> ensure " stability of price," and
ent the. pernicious practice of underselling. The late
Bavemeyer, who was being exaniined in connexion with a
Mction by which fifty thousand dollars was donated to
managers of hoth parties impartially, declared in hie
ence that the. tariff was the mother of ail the truste. By
easy argument that the part is greater than the. whole,
intereet bau been expanded into " patriotism." In this
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wythe splendid patriotiam of the United St.
created, and its beginnings go back to the day.
Hamnilton.

But tiiere is a justification even more pr
protective system in a demnocratio commuait
admit at once that ai! men are bon equal, iiia
men are coaceived ini iuiquity and bora in sin.
the fiction that ail men continue on the sanie plai
is an esseutial of democratic government. Thi
the device of prSvg an appearance of equal
ment, dress, manner of living, ideas, and spesol
ceivablelthat, in an old-world community whicl
an aristocratie government, a poorman iniglit b
ric olliuse where h. would suifer the bitenm
traits upon the waflh, silver upon the table, and
upon the. lloor. By centuries of oppression lie
ficieutly poor-spirited to enjoy the contempla-
ob~jecta with neyer a ghimmering that bis manli

sity of pse sio hostile tothe spirit of afre
If -a cannot attain to thee marks of great

hav hin ie ea o metii whih atle
the. Acoringy aspirit ofimitation s creatÀ

en allme look a11ke, dres. alike, live in the.
houu, ndtin alike, wbich muans that they

at al. proectve Mytem keepo in operatioi

are net in

250
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a glmu to the crizninal courts3. Their succes arouse in
th mnest an emulation to rise to an equal greatness.
No toiler need despair. One day lie May ait and spend wîtli

th get ones, and no creature of the pavement is so low that
gh may not consider herSif worthy to become hie consort,
- the oewupapers will say. Thus is established the eternal
trt tbat all men are free and equal.

Competition la the life of trade but the death of the
grdr Protection restrains competition and so saves the
trde alive. The enemy wlthin hie gates ie eaeily disposed
«dhy combine, trust, or gentlemense agreement. The enemy

S h outelde ie kept in his place by a thirty-five per cent.
tain gant hlm. The stranger may have better and cheaper
goâd, made mc> by natural advantage, by honesty in hie nature,

inteageneli hie conduct, and industry in hie business. But
" avaijs nothing to, those who would buy of hlm, since to

amthis gooda would be to put the native and patriotic
«wapeitorto the labour of acquiring the characteristice of
Swy, intelligence, and industry.

Thi "linterested classe" had deeoended into that pro-
fniyof cynioism in which they believed that this condition
of Splacncywould endure forever, and the twenty-third

of Otber found them eutirely unprepared for the revelation
tht b deeper convictions and the conscience of the people
W-nt bosu daad but only asleep. Their present attitude

igOn of .xpectancy until these uneasy stirringa of the moral
mmof the oommxnity shall have subsided.
. A yet, it may well be doubted that these arguments
f« prwtionwill prevail in face of the judgement of President

Rmmeitupon the conduct of this intereeted class. In hie
étusio twisut have sme first-hand know1edg~ of the thing
Cg bk h çmleak. In a msaeto Congress in February,
j«ýh fim that, " every measure for houesty lu business

th u S p.ssd during the last six years lias been oppoeed
by th menon itassg and lu its administration with
@v«yresorcethat bitter and unscrupulous.,craf t could sug-

pgt M th oomandof almoet unlimited moncy secure.
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The metiiods by which those engaged inlu bn
achioved great fortunes cau only be justified by th
of a systemn of morality wbich would also justify ev
criminality on the part of a labour union, and evu
violence, corruption, and fraud, f rom murder to 1
ballot-box stuifing lu politie... .Their wealth bam
mulated on a giant soale by all fornis of lniiquity, ri
the oppression of wage-workers to unfair and wv
methods of crushing out competition and to defi
public by stock-jobbing and the manipulationi of

You niay persuade the consumer that he d(
the. tax; that internai competition will regulate
trustsand combines lead to efficiency and a
cheapening of production; that the money whle
in the. home market is more desirable than mouey i
from the foreigner; that atx which i8pid to a n
is as useful to the cormmunity asif itwere paid int
quer; that it la well to buy dear-and yet, if hi.
la outraged; if he becomes convinced that the. di
things leads to corruption of public life, tihe del

Palimet, the debs n tof the law-courts, thE
of society, then he will eab»ly ignore these exceller
aud declare that ludustrial excitemeut may b. 1
too hlgh sa price, sud that prosperity has turued
This codto0f unrest la fatal to industry whie'
a basis of praec.Freape h a

it la poeted may be destroyed by the moralç
of aperon ho i enage luit.

8trong as te arguments are in favour a.
manuactuera n Caadaalso are beginnirng to

thepepl at lrewiUl not Ie luflueuced by t
Theword i nt gveredby argument wheu

are iuvolved. Th.y se. what la happening lu
munities *hich ejy the. lueffable blsig of

leiltors bgt as onewould buy adrove à
who have prowu ioh under Protection divorcii
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their poorer days and publicly consorting with harlota,
eir sons committing murder in public places with impunity.
>rruption of publie 111e and the degradation of society to a
odition of savagery is--so rune the feeing-too, hgh a price
r the people to pay for the enrichmnent of an interested
Un.

Until Canadian manufacturera are convinced that Pro-
etion of some kind will endure for ever or at least for forty
are, they can have no success in any industry which is other
ian indigenous to, the country. Sir William Van Horne,
)ove ail others, shoulk understand these matters. In an
terview ini the Standard, January 25th, 1908, he affirma
mt industry cannot develop under a tariff which is liable
Sbe auddenly changed. Hie urges that dutiea should be

,creaaed at stated periods until a uniform ten per cent. limit
reached. " If then," he said, "the manufacturer, on a
a per cent. Iasis, could not "make good," it might be asaumed
at the particular manufacture was not indigenous to, the
ýuntry, and would have to periali."

We should now be pretty well aasured that Protection la a
>iticai device, that at timea it may be a valuable weapon of
ifence, rarely a commercial neceaaity, and not often an
ivantage to the community as a whole. These facta should
e w,!1 apprehended, since the adoption of a protective systemn
the means by which it la propoaed to bind more closely the
aioeis portions of the Empire to which we belong. The
Uds of Protection lias always lain in the establishment of an
terested class. In Germany, it was the agrarian and feudal
tsrests whieh were appealed to. In the UJnited States and
Miade. the mianufacturera were set apart. In England also
je thie manufacturera whose self -interest la solicited. If

om who live near the soil were to, be benefited that would
e avaid argument, because they are in a bad case, and it has
ways been the hardy Saxon peasants who saved England

bier last extremity. But it would. appear that only the
awufacturers and their employés are in reality " Canadians "
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and " the people of England." That'is the fallaçy
the nine tailore of Tooley Street fell.

To professed Free-Traders there may corne a
they are willing to assent to a measure of Protei
Cobden dd ot hesitate tomake atreaty of rei
France, and Mr. Brighit did not hesitate to appi
action. Even Adam Smith advocated retalial
certain conditions and he gave support to the.
Laws.

At the. present moment it may possibly b. ti
poltialcirumtaces in England- which might

adoption of a protective tariff anid Free Trade
Empire. Mfr. Chamberlain thinks there are. I
delivered at Newcastle, October 2Oth, 1903, lie saL
that without preferential tariffs w. will not keep
together; " and agaiii, " You cannot draw dloser
that now unite it, except by some form. of commea'
An~d yet, in a speech délivered at West Birmirg
15th, 1903, he said, " We have had awar, a warii
rnajouity of our children abroad had no appa
latemet, and yet at one tizne during this war, by 1

shoulde uohoulder with Britishi troops, displa

state ofatar must appear to be fairly satisfactoi
a matter of o! o knowtedge that, sine those

bnshave been drawn closer by the simple devi
igeaêh otlh.r better, and developing a mutual
affetio.hIdoeel it is entirely questionable i

cuningy dvisd arif would induce 50,000 1

laic is aed ontaedos not figlit; it pays-
way a a cwardhires a bully, as the. Greek co

Ata ater Slms ad a cetury afterwards t

.. the
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bo the. doge."l And yet the Board of Trade Returns for the
year 1907 show au increase in imports, exports, aud re-
exports of near a hundred millions sterling over those of the
prviu year. In Berlin, at the -same moment, where sucli
thig should not happen, the people were demaudîng iu riotous
,emblages that the duties ou the necessities of life be re-
moved. Ini the United States there were at the end of the
yer three million men out of employment. In Chicago
alone, according to the Association of Commerce, there were
eigty thousand unemployed; and lu New -York, during the

month of Deoember, five, thousand applicants for admission
to the. srmy were refused at the nine recruiting stations.

There is a chas of mîmd to which the naine Retaliation
is dear. It lias a considerable sound. If Empire is Com-
merce, as Mr. Chamberlaiu asserted on another occasion,
R.tajlation may do very well. But the Britishi Empire lias
8 4tind to a considerable bulk by quite the contrary 'method.
lIn h luIt thirty years its borders have exteuded by four

mlinsquare miles, iucludiug a population of 128 million
pemis.This progress lias been alniost entirely unopposed,

b.ease althe world knew that trade would be cared on in
thoo regions witliout reference te ay real or supposed advau-
iqge which might accrue te England as a nation-without

Reaition, without Protection.
But the~ greatest feat of Euglaud ini Empire-building

"ce 1759 is that, during the pust twenty years, she lias won
back her colonies by thie corda of affection alone, not by Pre-

féreceswithin nor by -Retalis.tion without. Now Englaud
may gay, IlWhat I speut, I had: Wliat I saved, I bls:

Iht ga-ve, I have." There is that scattereth and yet

ANDREW MACPHMÂL
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SAMUEL DE OTIAMPLAI
Hie loved our Country. In the court of k

Paris or Fontainebleau, wherever turned
11is honoured ways, li pomp and fret of t1ii

lI mart or 8treet or eloiser, ever yeamned
1118 errant soul o'er wastes of sundering fi

For these wide skies, this fenceless liber
Of wood and wave. Old mounds of Briti

Were not for him; here lay his last long hoi
Here lay our CJorner-Stone. Lulled at his b

By wild Atlantic thundering from the We
lie loved the sea-thrall. On the dust of E2

Blown miats would seem to sting his eyes;
Hie dreamt of iron coasts, sheer walls of fog
That broke li argent. By the burning log
H1e smeit the breath of pines that blackly 1

On flaming compact of the sunset clouds
Piling the mountains, where white wintei

Dumb waters in a solitary glooxn.
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So dreamed he, and with spring bis fantasy
Was winged to see the unfettered land rejoioe,
Rouaed as a giant; to hear the myriad voioe,

A noise of waters hurrying to the sea,
The mnow-fed torrent's heavy plunging spray,

The duller rumble where the ioe grew worn,
The swift continuous dropping ail the day,

The gurgle of the tundras. Many a morn,
He heard the crash of hurtling stalactite
Bhivering to atome: in the sharp sunlight

The firet wild geese came honking up the vale,
Again the Ried Man cailed him, and the trait

Threadi2ng the labyrinthine forest through
To the sudden lake. Hie saw through city bars

Slow-dipping paddles of the bi rch camoe
Sp11 silver on the silver shining stars

Beflected overside. Still cailed the wînd,
Luring him further, further yet again,

To pieroe the serried, ranges or to, find
The mystery of the îllimitable plain.

Beneath the chestnut avenues at noon.
There came a vision of a white cold mon

Above a dark and frowning diif. Thrice cailed
He came, he built hia fort, hie palisade,

Detween the waters and that dark ciff, walled,
And sowed a nation where his bones are laid.

W. P. OSEORNEC



IE"NGLISI[L POETRY SINCE TEN

T HE man of science has one notable advai
p Bt is inheritance is of short dat

accumulated at compound interest- Rie be

upon the highest achievement of his predeees
a Pasteur, a Curie, give him his sure foundal
every hodman of science may add bis atone. If
a thousand more are there Wo take its phs
accumulation, theref ore, a nilghty edifice is raimi

bulk ever more huge in th1e eyes o~f coming gei
The timid lover of poetry refiecting on thE

ries froin wbich science draws its m&terial, and

ranige of poetiv themes, despairs for the future ol

no man cau build upon his neighbour's 1
Divina Condain one generation does not i
Divina Cow i in te next. Keats aban

baueth1e Pard Lot was writteu. A lit
Sophocleae taey rpn opefcina

away. A sucedg age roay initate, it canm

vanihedmode. The poetic imagination is a
izndividual to, indvidual, and every a#e must1 f
its own imaginative lie. Thus Iiaiting is t]

But th1e p.st is not utterly dead, and it is

simism whioh pohses our poetic doom.
the vulgar mind a biddeu stream of imaginati
dmw th1e age. The impalpable air ie sIivq

8es with yer ugad hope and vision whic
i4heritanoe. The poet 's mind is th1e convergi
and pent and future, and we do not nE
-v-tro+ipoa fni hi olfllêd tIht intellectual eue
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wastd.Xeats wrote to bis brother in America: «1I feel
moe.nd more every day, as my imagination strengthens,

that I do not live in this world atone, but in a thousand worlds.
No* uooeer arn 1 atone, than shapes of epic greatness are

a"Sedarouud me.... .According to my state of mind, 1
am witli Achilles shouting in the trenches, or with Theocritus

inth vals o! Sicily, or throw my whole being înto Troïlus,
an, r.peating those Unmes, 'I wander like a lost soul upon the

tyi bank, staying for waftage,' 1 meit into the air with a
volutuounessso delicate, that 1 arn content to be atone. "
The scientiflo inheritance is measured in terms of tangible

nmIt, the. poetical inheritance is shadowy by comparison-
mer phantasms of the mînd. But we must not minimize the

V&I of postical influences. A great poet shows an equipoise
of fores. On the one hand there is the action upon hlm of

the reýxisingintellectual energies that have gone to the
"Pi< of hie mind, and the constant pressure of his immediate

envionmet, on the other band the reaction of bis personality
umthoes forces. The measure o! the poet's capacity may
be gugedby hie ability to absorb a vast sum of influences
tenlto hiniself, and the measue of bis originality may be

gaugd by hie power to react upon these influences and to,
hmro is personal view of life upon bis own time and upon

avemdingtimes.
in Tenyon we do mot flnd the perfect equipoise that

eSsütuhe pre-eminently great poet. In hlm, the assimu-
Isepower wus developed ini excess, and it is for this reasn

ta ha lu i such an absolute sense a representative poet of
the Ictoianperiod, and in a lesser though no inconsiderable

dege arepesetative poet of bis race. We see mnrrored in
hi the scentific exaltation and the religious doubts which

diiedte middle years of bis century, and he reflects
withequl cearessthe political sagacity and the temperate

widoo the. Anglo-Saxon mimd. By bisý limitations Tenny-
me j inensly nglish. His wisdom loses îts temperate
qultyad pases into petulance omly at the contemplation

of geu ardouru that were alien to, bis genius. Ilis poetry la
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rarely capable of that fine mounting rapture whic
temperamental exces8, the rapture which gý
Shelley's verse, and f rom which Byron's moet r
derives its vigour. Tennyson is by prefereuco
the valleys where the keen breath of dangerous
pered. Tenaciously orthodox, he has given u:
of morals, and no new code of belief, but he haa
unwonted power and beauty the timid and tri
of our race. This moderation, this spirit of nc
promise are consistent with a certain dignity a
may indeed contribute to it,-but to be a leade
onels own age, and an inspiration for the ageA
there la needed an intellectual strenuousuess,
cation with ideals, which are surely the twoQ 
most lacking in Tennyson's poetry.

Flfty years hence there will be among
Tennysonian in the. sens. ln wbich we say
Arnold was a Wordsworthian. Hie had not t
ideas which, even when those ideas are moot:
SheUley's poetry (poece Matthew Arnold) so i
tellectuaUly. Will the. purely a3sthetic influen
genarian poet and peer surpass that of Keats N
done at tweuty4four? W. need not hold the
pense, for better than the. best of Tennfysoi
Keats. Temiyson's style is a xicbly distille
honey from many climes. Sometbing of the.
MfiIton h. has, something of the piercing sweet
the. grave uimplicity of Wordsworth, the lh
Keats. But the. poets of the. future will stil
for sublimity, te Shelley for the~ waywa.rd ha
bis rhythu>s, to, Wordsworth for simplicity 1
and for cnetrated richuess of phrase te, E

phiosoher ad soclologists of the future, *
for more style, .e.king te f ormulate the. epii
th ictoi age will count Tennyson for i
Arnoeld th.y wiU gain a subtier insight into 1
tancies of the. period, its ebbiug faiths and its
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robuster formulation of its creed of hope in Browning, and
emetially a aer equation of faîth and reaison in a poet to

whoui Browning must yield alike in obscurity and depth of
thought, George Meredith.

A poet so overwheliningly popular as Tennyson lies under
uspicion of shallowness. Tbis word applied to him. would
j>. an impertinence. H1e is the greatest English poet who
waa ever widely popular in bis life-time, and I say this rememn-
buing even Byron, and not wholly forgetting Burns. is
testh closed a great epocb which Browning and Tennyson
oemmaaded, and in which Rossetti, Arnold, Morris, Swin-
brne, Patmore and Meredith moved with power scarcely lms
comnmding. The year 1892 found us then in the trough
of the wave. Swinburne, Morris, Meredith and IPatmore still
lived, but their vital work was done. Bridges and Henley
vere ini full song, but artistic as is the work of the former, and
b<>v.ver vigorous the genîus of the latter, there was not in
thim the performance or the promise of really great achieve-
ment. No one noticed the Wanderings of OisÎn of 1888, and
tj> Barrack Room Ballads of 1892 did not suggest to many
peroma that a new chapter of Engliish poetry had begun.

Ia these two books we now know that two rival armies
ut in battie. Kipling bas gained, a stormny popularity.

Yeats in aLill caviare to the general. The one plays a kettie-»
dnzm in the public square; the other breathes into a flute ln
the hushed forest. It will be flot unprofltable te review their
woek for the sharp contrast wbicb such a revîew affords. It
ig thze age-long conflict again renewed between the idealiat and
tWe ieuiit. Sometimes thîs has been a conffict witbin a single
breset, in which case there is not always dissonance between
the warring element8. The temper of the poetries of Keats
Md< Wordsworth la prevalngly ideal, the principle of beauty

govezizg the one, and beauty subdued to the service of moral
truzji being the master passion of the other. Yet both are
~d"tnguiahed for their realism. In our present instance we
me rather onie camp set over against the other, eacb on its
bil-top with a deep valley between. Kipling's work reveals
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the minimum of idealism, unless we count as sucli
o nergy, which is but little better as heviews it t

brawn and muscle. Yeats and bis Irish f>llowi
intractable idealists that their mysticism revc
materialism so umobtrusive as that even of Tei
finds its spiritual aflinities in the ghostly abstractii
and among the fairy divinities of their country's
lIn King'8 verse ire seem IX> hear the irhir of thi
that moves the world. But there are poets now I
ears are strained to catch a subtier harmosiy, *ho
not dazzled by the glamour of commerce, whm
dead to temporal pomps and shows. They F
imperisuhable dreams, anid seek to touch the hei
robe of Beauty as Bhe vanishes over the world.

Addition and subtraction, multiplication
such is the task of the critic. Even if hedoeei1
rectly the uext generation too frequently alters t
and neir values ne sstate a new solution. In ati
stnike a balance between positive qualities and
negative defeets 1 would not be understood a
Kipling, because lie lacks the subtle delicaey of
the. latter for bis insensibility to the imperial i
whiob ispr the Englieli poet's verse. le it a reas
that we may view the work- of each in relation to
dard that wiU not shift like a flokie van. wien thew
frein nezti to eouth? Poetiy has been long eue;

i Englhnd that we should rcgiesm fi
prinfils Rimed mit and eloquence of the F

appel imeasraby less te our oesthetic sens. ti
Reats. In the. Ode Io 4uun for examnple, qual
mony and imgntonare united to asevere pi
withusotriumhn ta rsult asto convince us tà
and imaintien iut.llectually controlled lie bene

thm hat youwmill. Subtract thein, and no a
fumrish forth a poot.

262
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Now in so far as Mr. Kipling ie a poet he is flot wholly
desitte of harmony or imagination. But in each of these

queliesb is palpably inferior to, Mr. Yeats. Hie rhythms
am foribIe but declamatory, and there je no subtie magie in
bi phu« They enclose no myetery, open no0 imaginative
vis sve for the sportsman and the politician. Ini their
nuA b. counts bis recruite, and great is bis reward. Wus ever
p@Str @0 concretee 80 cruelly clear?

But my present quest le in searcli of new developmenta
in nglshpoetry, and whether one approves or not the general
dirctin o Kipling's work, one muet pay an ungrudging

trbute to his originality. Let us coneider what lie bas doue.
Re hma introduoed into poetry an appeal to the primitive

saur entiment whieh descends to, us from the timee when
thehunerman went forth togetbimhis daly food. Hie

dom not employ nature like other poes as a etorehouse for
beutfu1 imagery, and there le notbing noteworthy about
hi descriptions save their vlvidness. They are bitten. upon
ourminds as an image is bitten by acid upon the etcher's plate.

Iti not to be aasumed that Kipling ie alone among contem-
prz poets in bis sentiment of wild life. The academie

p .es sow no trace of it, but our Canadian poets have it
abudty, and the sentiment i11 its leue genuine form, goe

baki modern literature to Byron and Rousseau. But
tbr in nothing in Kipling of the merely literary tradition.
Wbe I med Il he eet o.$f the. Yow' Moen," as I neyer can
rdai from doing at thie season of the year when the iRed

God sond their caUl, I cannot diecover ln the poem the
fe ts hint of a literary influence. It reste directly upon

thepriitve, hunting, slaying instinct in Our blood, wbich
omtuiesof civilization have been powerless to annul:

Njw he urway Lodge je opened, now the Hunting Winde are looe-
No h amke of 8priing go up to clear the. brain;
NwtheYug e' hearts are troubled for the w'husper of the Trues,

Now te RedGode ake their medicine again 1
Who bath aS the beaver busied ? Who bath watched the blaok-tail

Whobah la ne te hear the wild goose cry?
Who athwoeked the. chosen water where the. ouananiche is waitizig,

Or dbu oesrout'. jumping crazy for the. fly ?

263
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He muet go -go -go away from here!1
On the other sie the. world he's overdue.
'Send your road is clear before you when the old Spi

And the. Red Gode cat for you!

What modem verses have such toie qualil
in them the trumpet-cail of Chevy Chase.

Do you know the blackened timber--do you know tJim
With the raw, right-angled log-jam at the end ;
And the bar of suu-warmed shingle where a mnan mnay
To the. click of shod canoe-poles round the bend?
IV is there that we are going with our rods and reels ai
To a silent, smoky ludian that we know-
To a couch of new-pulled henilock with the star-light i
For the. Red Gode cat us out and we muet go!

Reading such verses, so bracingly true
fact, yet withal so genuinely poetic, one be
tarily impatient of mere oesthetic beauties.

Was thus the face that launehed a thousan

And burned Vhe topless towers of Ilium-

cornes after all less intimately home to the
Adam than that

couch of new-pulled hemlock with the star-light in

Kipling's ocean too is a wonderful thini
convey beyond comparison. a fuller sense of i
other poet nave Hugo conveys a stronger ii
myatery, or a more terrifying impression <
And the uça for Kipling ip not a wa.ste of enx
Bore the ratr man bas made hie habitati,
courage and his cîuing against a f oe never i%
andi lovable even ini its wrath. You remi
souls of the jolly, jolly mariners proclaimed:

If we worked the. .blp Vogether
Till se foundered in foui weather,
Are we bqab that4 w. should clamour for a vengea
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And the sweaty, grimay stokers and sailors of the Bolivazr,
do tbey not afford a new aspect of those that go down to the
ma in shipe? Are they flot, and their brothers of the land,
tii. vast upheaval into modem poetry of the half-elumbering
voloeno fires of democracy? With them vanish reserve,
dipity, and the formerly prescribed decencies of art; with
th.m disappear the ideals of the spirit, and ini their stead arise
tii. baser ideals of the flesh,the apotheosis of physical courage,
the. coeiaecration of animal strength. Yet these swearing,
teaing, fighting soldiers and sailors for a their ugliness
impose themselves upon our imagination. Their creator has
msm them, lived with them, and loved them; and it 18 because
t. bus Sene the nobility behind the grime that he has painted
them as they are with no attenuation of their vices, and
anuzedly with no exaggeration of their virtues. They are
ugly, no doubt, but they have the value iii art of ail things
that are completely reaized and characteristically presented.

The transition is abrupt from the brawn and muscle of
Kipling to the shrinking delicacy of Yeats, from the trumpet
bst of the triumphant Saxon to, the melodous wailing of the
disinberited Ceit. This, however, ie the guif which we muet
cross, or reinain in ignorance of the mest interesting aspect
of coeitemporary poetry.

The. bistory of the Ceit ie a history of niaterial defeats
and spiritual triumphs. He je scattered at the dawn of history
in (Jmitral Europe, he ie crushed in Gaul, inx Britain the remnote
Ioedebip of the Roman is exchanged for the unendurable and
imaiefiate yoke of the barbarian, and the remnants of a proud
raS now dling to the western fringes of a continent froni which
tbey have been diepossessed, feeding their pige and pursuing
the.ir imperishable dreame. A scattered few passed over in
the fifth century to Armorica, in order Wo found a new Brittany,
and establish there a railying point for what was left in Gaul
of the old Celtie civilization. A negligible factor in the
Dmatiical asuaire of the world, it was nevertheless these
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dreamers of dreanis who fashoned the imaýginiý
Europe for centuries, and to whom the modem ,
in debt for all that yet remeins vital of the legei
wall, Wales and Brittany.

The Celts of Ireland and of Scotland have no
ceeded iu moulding the imagination of Euroç
their capabilities of doing so are attested by the
popularity of the spurious eighteenth century <
this failure to achieve the intellectual conquest i
notd(ue toany lack of power in the iaginatiN
their race. Rather do I tbink that these reo:
point of beauty and in power the reinains of Welst
traditions. The evident reason for the solitary
these latter is the isolation from the tenth centi
of the Irishi aud Scottish civilizations. The WelWl
traditions, on the contrary, were caught up into
current of European thouglit, for the minstrels
Cornwall, and Wales alone were heard lu the
casties of England and France. It was from ti
therefore, that Nenxiius and Geoffrey of Monmot
the fabulous history of Arthur which domnuated 1
tion of the Middle Âges, and still binds us with it

At thisilate date a new literary revival is up
iug its energy from the renewal of lutellectual lil
Mudi lias been written of this new birth, scoffini

ousdaxd with single-eyed enthusiasm from
swarm of booksand pamphlets exists for our inst
the niatter ie important enougli to justify me ini
note to this paper enumerating the booksand ai
it is mostu neery for theceurious to read. Let~
Canada imgn ourselves lu the position of the hi
We arelO lo e ian ere, but we have a rooted loi
W. recognize luetsi the Irishi temper, but w

ignorant coutempt. Ireland's sons and dauglit
lier shores by the scores of thousands, bier coi
dying of inanition, lier traditions were ebbing m
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i., and with these traditions were bound up lier intellec-
inheritanoe, an inlieritance, whose value seholars fimt
poets in their train have revealed to us. Parnellîsm.

iglit no healing, but served rnerely to, irrîtate the old mmar.
>amnellism the Gaelic League bas succeeded, and Ireland has
ied herseif as from, a hag-ridden sleep. What polities may
,l:aind the operations of this Gaelic League I arn unable
ay. Home Rule is probably its goal, but its immediate,
purs at least are non-political. Its avowed, purpose is to
kulate the Celtie pride of race, to foster industry and
culture, and Wo create that seemingly chimerical thing-
ppy and prosperous Ireland. We can but wish it God-
id in such an enterprise. The first-named purpose more
dally bears upon our inquiry. Canada, and be it said
t0 contemptuous spirit, is raw and new. We compla-
iy possess ourselves of the future because we can boast
iat. Our good forefathers eut down trees, made roads
crable roads), and shouldered their muskets when need
1 They did and made these things, but ideas they neyer
,e. A sponge might be wiped over the surface of Canada,
intellectually the world would be hardly the poorer. Our
nialities it would be folly to deny, and our immense

..up vitality will some day find other outiets than in the
c building of bridges and driving of spikes. This at least
ir hope. With Ireland the case is different. Bankrupt
le present, she now learns that she has a past. For cen-

h er intellect has been a mere asset i Britain's ledger.
îwriters have been, contented to be lesser English poets

oveliets. But now, whether their rnedluiu is the native
ch, or the speech of England, these writers have at last
»tJhing distinctive to say, and something distinguished.
retumn W the national past prepared the great modern
.n the literatures of England, France and Gerrnany, and
ms movements be it remembered the inspiration of the
implied no surrender of originality. Ini these countries
impulse is now exhausted. In Ireland the contact with
médition is a freali and vital thing, and if the enthusiasm
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born of this contact is sanely directed the resWlt
ivili be sipifloant.

Much reponsibility for eucces or failure
Yeats, whom 1 inevitably choose for hie proir
representative Miglo-Ceéltic poet. Fortumatelj
literature Mr. Yeats lis neyer niastered hie cou
and. ie compelled to employ the language of

Sseah. But lie compensates himef for t
by maùiug our vocables sing a new tuni
meaningB which ouly the initiated will apj
Yeats ie eteeped lu mysticism, snd hie genlus owi
aud its purity to the usrrowness of his vision.
of those fiul-orbed miuds whieh cail love at oncg
the'world and the things of the spirit. For him,,
Blake, recouciliation ie impossible. The tan~
which w. pursue are shadows, the. visions wb
projects aione are resi. King Goll iu the. diu c
an imuer voice which cornes to hlm 11k the. muri
ing leayes. He caste aside bis crowu, and in

rece isdom:
AnLd now I wander in the woods
Wh.n summer gluts the. golden bees,
Or 1 n autumnal solitudes
Anise the. leopard-coloured treee;
Or when along the wintry etrauds
T1'ii eelPmnrçifq liimhvr nn flip.i rrit,kot-
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whish may be speut. The loyers have oniy the world of
inward viaion which suffioes:

DEuORAm-The sword is in the rope-
The rope's in two--it f ails into the sea,
It wbirls into the foam. 0 ancient Worm,
Dragon that loved the world and held us to lb,
Yoit are broken, you are broken. The world drifts away,
lAnd 1 arn Ieft alone with My beloved,
Who cannot put me from, bis sight forever.
W. are alone for ever, aud 1 laugh,
Forge, because you canuot put me from you.
The mist bas covered the heavens, and you and I
Sball b. alone for ever. We two--this crow-
I half remember lb has been in my dreains,
Rend lower, 0 King, that I may crown you with it.
0 flower of the. branch, O bird amoug the leaves,
() !Ilver 6ih that my two hauds have taken
Out of the. running stream, O morning star,
Tnembling in the. blue heaveno 11ke a white fawu
Upon the misty border of the wood,
Bond lower that I mnay cover you wîth my hair,
For h. will gaze upon titis world no longer.

Foni (gathering Dectora's haïr about himJ-

M.oved, having*,ragged the net about un,
And knitted mesh to mesh, we grow immortal;
And thst old harp awakens of itslf
Te cry aloud to the. grey birds, and dreams,
That have had dreams for fathers, liyeîiu us.

Thbis is exquisite poetry, and conveys te, those who are
prepreda no~ les exquisite meaning. Te maziy it wiUl prove

-m moonsbine rnadnes, and their impatience will not grow
lm wfrn i other poexns they enceunter a hound with one
re eBT pursuing a white deer without horne through impos-
ail regons for a purpose not specified. Mr,. Yeats has

,cutd the. cost of bis obseurity, and has wilfully eut hum-
sef f frein the great mas of the readers of poetry. But bis

gymblismonce znastered bas ne terrors, and much of hie
a.ld obscurity lies with the reader who is unfamiliar with
th body of traditional symbols which the oider literature had
ébomted, and frein wbieh the modern practical world lias
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drifted far. If Mr. Yeats has souglit a facile p
lias blundered. If lie lis preferred to consult
of bis own nature we cannot quarrel with bis el
ail enough of the world stildlings to im tomal
ligible witli not too mucli effort. R1e lias not, 1
Blake in the Proplietic Books, multiplied arbiti
Wo sucli an extent that the poet cornes at laet
with himself alone, or as Blake naively puts it to
deliglit of the arcliangels.

Theoretically, Mr. Yeats tells us to cast ou
Wo hate knowledge, and Wo despise the moral law=
as isthe caewith alladvanced mystics, lead on 1
Wo a quetism ini wliicl ail action dies, and on thi
by virtue of the mystical paradox to an anarci
impulse of passion is restrained. But Mr. YeatÀ
neither apathetie nor lawless. H1e reads the pal
and is a practical propagandist. Nor have 1 hg
ham ever corne into sharp conifiot witli the bine
thority. Indeed, it is bis boast that at the represei
Coumtes Catideen ini Dublin " something over a sc
were sent into the theatre to keep order.»

Ail great Ii1ferature cornes at some point ini
flici with those things wbich the opinions of men
Mr. Yeats's affirmations and denials, for ail the s]
whloh cover tliem, are no less radical than the patu
tioeisry doctrines of 8liaw or Ibsen. But the i
h. proffers us is tipped with honey, and the blaÀ
tered with imgsof beauty. We may then, ifi
no hidden maigbut taste only the savour c

-es and Bes only the ttaoeries of exquisite dei
rime but ever se littie above the common round of
feel the herbeauty of the foilowing verses:

THE P~OL71 Wxsnis FOR THEn. OLOTES OF RI
Had 1 the. lh.vens' einbroidered clothu,

Enwzought with golden and silver Iight,
Thebue and the dim and the dark cloths

Of night and Iight anid the. half light,
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1 would spread the eloths under your feet.

~But 1, being poor, have only my drearns;

1 have spread my dreamxa under your feet;

Tread softly because you tread on my dreams.

Mr. Yeats's verse always has that singing quality, and
mwv* to a delicate fastidious music which haunts the ear
lon aiter the echoes have died f rom the strings. Mamy
aset of his work 1 have left unregarded, my purpose having
1-e merely to establish the contrast which I designed to

mike. Is it possible in conclusion to estimate the scope of

the Celtic influence upon the poetry of Saxon England? Mr.

Ynat with true proselytizing zeal, and in the full conseous-
Dmo the beauty of his country's legends, anticipates for

thm, thanks la.rgely to Lady Gregory's translations, a poetic

futue s brilliant as that wbich flowed from Welsh and Breton

Ilmodern poetry,>' lie mrites, Ilgrows weary of using over

an over again the personages and stories and metaphors that
have corne to us through Greece and Rome, or from Wales and

Brittaay through the Middle Ages, and lias f ound new 111e in

th Norse and German legends. The Irish legends," Mr.
ye.te continues, "in'popular tradition and in old Gaelie litera-

mue r more numerous and as beautiful, and alone among

grs European legeuds have the beauty and wonder of
altgeternew things. May one not say, then, without saying
anytingimprobable, that they will have a predominant
inlenein the corning century, and that their influence wil

pas tbrough rnany countries? "
The only consideration which operates adversely to this

pNr shoory is that outside of Ireland we have bast our temper
of b~eli. Mfr. Watts Dunton speaks confidently of the renas-

«mce of the spirit of wonder, but the fact remnains that we
amsUl a aceptical and sophisticated race. We must also, use

noediscerument in our estimate of this new influence, or al

bwzutiful things in poetry will forthwith be set down as Cleltic.
In spteofM the irruption into poetry of material idealists like

Kipingi England and Paul Déroulède in France, the f orma-
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tive minde of Europe are shaping a philosopj]
mysticism which will react againet the poetic in
the nixieteenth century, as it lin turn reacted aga
poetic rationalism of the eighteenth century.
revi val ie then in a measure caught up, in 80 far
cal, into the etream of a larger movement, and
uncritical to attribute any future strain of imag
boliem in Englieh poetry to the specific influence
Nor muet ire use the phrase " The Celtic Revival
loose fashion in which it le too habitually applie,
Arnold, in my judgment, went beyond the facts i:
certain qualities in Engliel poetry to some Celti
the Saxon race. He sought to proverin hismen
on Celtie poetry that the Saxon poetry of Englané
revealed a certain strangenese added to beaul
meated by the Celtic spirit. To it, in hie opinion
natural magie of some of -the nicet beautiful pa
literature, to it ire owe the velu of piercing regret
and to it ire owe our sense of style. Mr. Yeats
'iot claim thesa fine things as a victory for thi

pasage whcii Arnold quotes merely display iic
opinion qualities wbich any poet must exhibit w]
not so duldby the clamour of modern life ti

hearthe rompingsof the great earth-spirit, Qi
Ul, *ho wMs so near to the sixnple-minded crc

beautiful mythologies of the world. Such pas&~

Maceodha. drawn attention, and which i
in ay lndsnd at any time. For example, me

in llCelietraiton a more mystical philosopi
of the. Cockney, William Blake. The magie of E~

phaeand the elfiu 0eoi f Coleridge were mg
dingy stetso Lon.don, and Shelley'. ideali.m

of ieringpasson and regret are Celtie only lu tii
in maich we toOofe exnploy the terni.
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ptythe current theories of bis day upon polities, philoeophy
an religion. With characteristic Saxon bluntness Tennyson
gay all that ho means to say, and says it beautifully. It is
th aim of the poet now to mean more than the words express,
to imp1y rather than to, state, to, suggest rather than to, define.
ner is a semblance of remoteneas from. temporal interesa
in uh of the poetry that is written to-day, and this bodileas

oet sy £efnd particularly in the continental symboliste, i
Paga mystics like Russell and Yeats, and in Catholic mystics
jik Francis Thompson and Lionel Johnson. It is possible
tht the profounder poetry is that which deals with human
iffe in a more immediate and absolute sense than is possible

fra pootry to which the muse proffers only the food of vision
ýa tis wine of rare ideals. But the fuIl-blooded virility, the

pratialwisdom, anid the academnic dignity which niake
Enlhpostry at its best the greatest poetry in Europe, cm.

be fred from material hardness and f rom too servile a depen-
den upoe concrote fact, only by absorbing something of the

keennew f spiritual vision which, a rare few among the
dqfepot have posse, and whîch is refiected to-day

-o cleaIy in the poetry of Yeats.
P>umu EDGAa

nDMAwr DOGES MN CONNEXoN WMT UusH ITERÂTM1.

PR- , Literary History of Ireland?" By Douglas Hyde.
"Guchulain of Muirthen." By Lady Gregory.
"Gods and Fighting Men." 13y Lady Gregory.
"Ideals in Ireland." Edited- by Lady Gregory.
"Ides. 0f Good and Evil." By William B. Yeata.
Thbe Celtic Twilight." By William B. Yeata.

pomy-IlA Treasury of Irish Poetry."- Edited by Stopford
C. Brooke and T. W. Rolleston, (Macmillan.)

Thi book will direct interested readers to the work of
the À%dng oets of the present day in Ireland.
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Pains, readiug, etudy, are their just pret
And ail they want is spirit, taste, and sen
Comnmas and points they set exactly rigi
And 'twere a sin to rob them of their mil
Yet ue'er one sprig of laurel graced these
From slashing Bentleys down to peddin

T iHESE wordz, lu which Pope girds at th(
echoes ln the present age, which la don

cally false Idea of what it le pleased to cail t
useful. They are especially typical of the.

rnuch leading in this progressive twentli
have grown accustomed to oracular utterat
varlous, indeed (and just as highly inspired
the. Sibyl, but ail agreelng that tlie.Ldead la
"and there's an end on't.»

Y4t somèhow or other, the classical i
the. beief t)iat, whe4living with Borner
and Tacitus, hie la encircled by as ample an E
an air as hewould enjoy if he were superi

Strctonof alocomotive or of abridge. He
in those old-new writers of Greee and
which the. world, with its " bustle, noise, p

motin," annot give and cannot takef a~w
necssailyhold himsélf as a being apart fi

does net belleve that bis studies unfit hlm
place in it; rather do they enablehim to
and see it whole.'" Be la convinced that
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bave done for hlm they can do for others, that even as Ilthe
good die not," so the message of bygone ages will live on,
pIscing things in their true perspective, and raising men above
a namrw or a petty view of the facts of Mie.

Such is the faith of the classical. seholar, and it is shared
by many who would not dignify themselves with that titie.
la England the reacti on which naturally sprang from, the exces-
sive and exclusive place held by Greek and Latin ini the edu-
cational systeis of fifty years ago bas been followed by a
cmmter-reaction. In these democratie days one cannot
quote Virgil or Horace in Parliament as the old stalwarts,
hum Chatham to Gladstone, frequently did with great effect;
for the Romans are not understanded of the Labour memibers.
But it is recognized that education without the classies is as
seioualy " lopped and shorn," as is oratory (ini the opinion of

Tacitus) when not grounded in a general knowledge of the
liberal arts; and that the would-be educationist who excludes
Greek sud Latin studies from, bis system, stultifies both him-
self and his sehemne. The same opinion is prevalent, in the
Ujnited States, and, in spite of some disquieting signs to, the
omtrary, it is not unknown in Canada. Greek bas, unfortu-

aw~ly, become the luxury of the few; the pressure of other
gabjects need not have squeezed it into, quite so small a corner;
butjj Ltiu, at any rate, like the greatest man who ever spoke
it, bas corne and seen and conquered, and as the ages roll on
it wil slwaya find fresh worlds to subdue.

,Accusations, however, are brought against the classical
ocholar even by those who are generally well-disposed to the
.iasscs. Hie concerns himself too mueh, they say, with parts
ci hi. subject which are practically devoid of interest and
profit. It must be sorrowfully admitted that there is some
justice in the charge, but it is often groesly exaggerated;
md the. object of this short paper is to show, with particular
rderence to two recently published workS of the Principal
of bioGill University,* that a department of scholarship which
a e ,Wom fr A. the(ez OIvvdae.uatt. #. flo1khhmict, a "ith-wstury VatutWptof <Ciw.i, bi'

Wriïb potrm. Cý.UL, LL.D. Oxfod, 1901.
Lf % ieW o 4é,UE raiicmes Trrima, rec. Cuiielmus Petersom Oxoi [19071
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is rpatedly condemned as arid and barren is nol
éther one or the other.

In the Spectasor (August 29th, 1712) Ad
rather severely with textual crities. He begins ,
" I have been very often disappointed of late y
upon examining the new edition of a classie aut
found hall the volume taken up with various readj
1 have expected to meet with a learned note upoi
passage in a Latin poet, I have only been informe,
or sucli ancient manuscripts for an et write an ac,
otiier notable discovery of the like importance."
on in this strain to the end of the paragraph, A
tinues, " I question not but the ladies and pretty
bevery curious to understand what it isthatI hi
been talking of." Accordingly he writes down f
stanzas, and proceeds to deal with themn after th(
<cassical editors. The first stauza rume thus:

"My love was fick.I. once, and changing,
Nor e'er woiald settie in my heart;

From beauty still to beauty ranging,
In every face I found a dart."

On these lines he writes the followiug se
notations .-

Stans the first, verse the first. And changgi. TI
manuscripts is written thus, -&; but that ini the Cottonx
it ini three distinct letters.

Verse the seconid. Nor e'er wooidd.] Mldus resde i
but as this would hurt the metre, we have restored it te its
ing, by observiniz that syarsswhich had been ne~Lre.tex

others,
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name the essayist-commxntator writes:
ianuscripta reclaim, I sheuld change Beivîdera înto
ig used by several of the ancient comic writers for
'bich means the etymology of the word îs very
wiIl signify a lady who often looks în her elau;

y good reason, if she had ail those beauties which
i to ber."

isou would not whoily dispense with critical
y' accept, with very littie qualification, lis
heu a different reading gives a different
eganoe in an author, the editor does very
ioe of it; but when lie oniy entertains us
r,ys of spelling the same word, and gathers
is blunders and mistakea of twenty or thirty
ers, they only take up the time of the
,d puzzle the minds of the ignorant." If
e applicability of Addison's strictures to
in the first hall of the eighteenth oentury,

tie of the work of Peter Burmann the eider;
,e an apparatus critîcu whidh would have
[et bim look at the edition of the Verrine
Erincipal of McGil.
portance of textual criticism may be ilua-
ýh literature. The early editions of Shakes-
1of absurd errors that, had not their

ýd out of ail recognition by generations of
rng whom is the mucli malignied Theobald,*
~e unable to read the greatest of ail poets
Mle enjoyment. We should still have to
Falstaff that ' his nose was as sharp as a
:)f green fields,' for '.- . -. a' babbled of

V., 11. 3); we should stiil have to imagine
wrote 'besom couspicuities' in Uoriok&nus
El school of time ' ini Macbeth, and innu-
surdities. Latin texts, which depend ou

rwioss to Bhakespeatian .oholarship amn ef.octiveIy set forth in a veuy
mio Chiurton COcili, publiah.d i hie " .san.d Studies," Londos.
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mnuscripts copied and re-copied and altered
maany centuries, necessarily require the work of
critic at every turn, and his task is often as d
is laborious, but it ia quite neceesary. Beritley
Popish Priest, who for XXX years had read Mf
lus Breviary instead. of Sumpsimus; and wheu a I
told him of bis blunder, l'Il flot chtange, says he, m,
simus for your new Sumpsimus." But, as thini
we cannot rest content with a meaxiingless
change it we must. This the textual critic can. dc

The qualities required in one who is to be aii
and emender of the text of a Latin author are si
so diverse that the mere thought of them give
H1e ought, in the first place, to kuow his author fr,
cover, to have soaked binseif iu his style and
mnust also, of course, have an excellent knowledg
graphy, and of the blunders to which scribes wE
one period or another, or at ail periods alike. I
particular, know the character of the manuscripts
with which he is specially dealing; lie must discov,
are related to'one another and to their archetype or
lie must know what were the favourite errors of t]
what confusions are wont to recur, what mau
prone to make omnissions or additions; lie should
tain as much as possible about the outward f orm of
the number of lines to the page lu them and in t
types, and so forth. If to these requirements wE
znay be called the critical faculty, and general sch<
and feeling, we shail see that the ideal textual c
exists at aUl, is indeed a rara airis. Yet some6approi
these attainments la necessary in every editor a.
text.

Latin textual criticism has made great advancq
times. In the fifteenth and sixteeuth centuries it 'v
though not whoily, lu the bauds of scholars of the
type, who fiooded the market with worthless or ahi
less collections of conjectures muade lu the most liR
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Jie their leîsure hours. In 1577 Josephi Scaliger,
l'attison, had " the most richly-stored intellect

ýut itself ini acquiring knowledge," issued an
Mlus, Tibullus, and Propertius, which showed
ber things. The Englishman ]3entley and the
re leading names in a long line of scholars who,
,d to the improvement of our Latin texts, and
nust be admitted, to their mutilation. The
î is stiUl strong in some people. The Duteli
ier times, are serlou8ly affected by it, and flnd
ut (would that we could call it harmless amuse-
rling the co~rJn& poetarum. lu the fil th book
m ou the Civil War (often witliout sufficient
Lie Pkiarsalia) there is a famous description of
Adriatie. " Not ou that shore do waves so
says the poet (non illo litore surgunt Tam
they corne from the " great ocean," aud the

-ircles the earth rolis thither its waters teemiug
For illo Nicolas Heinsius would read Indo

.dian shore ")!1 This is a reductio ad absurdum
Lextual 'emeudation' as practised by some.
lorace and Baehreus' (mot Statius') Siluae
curious with examples of the same ad nauseam.
wonderful scholar, marvellously learned and

ea made many brilliant and certain emeudations.
M~cent iu poetical feeling, and, though lie had
ft of sarcasm, lie lacked a sense of humour.
Ling of Horace and Terence is only partially
lie lias almost re-written Lucan, ofteu iu an

lu Horace, Odes 1. 23, 5f., we have the
tical words-
mhorruit aduentus foliis.
es coming lias quivered on the. leaveo."
Vepris for Veris and ad uentum for aduentus,
.embled iu its leaves before the wind," tliereby
[g the poetry. *In Lucau's description of a
Bd above we liave a refereuce to <'the chill

ritiomi notein olaa EdLtion, Oambridze Pro erim Mo.. . IL.

seI?û
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north wind " (gelidus Boreas). What la the use, ai
of an epithet like 'cold,' 'icy, ' when it is of the
ihe wind that the poet is thinking ? He woul(
read ualidus, ' strong,' for gqelidus. It would te
mercy if respect for a great name could draw a -q
saine scholar's 'emendations' of Milton, which ai
but neyer, alas I cari be mnute.*

Bentley, however, as lias already been said,
many corrupt pasgsby brilliant conjectures,
Wo him and a hoet of other soholars, our Lati
infinitely i advanoe of thoee ini use a few centur
an example of a certain restoration we inay take
emendation made by Madvig on Seneca, R.tp. kmc
text of this passage formerly rau thus:

Philosophia uide dicta sit, apparet; ipso enim nor
Quidam et sapientiam ita quidam finierunt.....
The first sentence means, " Wheuce philosoph
naine is clear, for by its very naine it confessE
next sentence seems Wo have no meaning umiess vv
one quidam. Madvig, however, knowing that wr
of words is a comnmon error iu MSS., wrote gis

qudmet; " for by its very naine it confesses whý
(philoa<opAia literally 'love of wisdom'>. The la
wlU then begin with the word Sapientiam. E
Richard III., Act IV., Se. 4,-

' dvantaging their loan with interet
Qfteimes double gain of happineus-»
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d, flot estimated. The reading which was found
est number of MSS. was supposed to have the
ity. The absurdity of this method-or want of
ay be iilustrated fromn the case of Plautus. The
ury palimpsest (Ambrosanus) ofteu preserves
,ding where ail the other MSS. are wrong. The
these other codice are derived from one and the
I, in other words, they belong to, the same family,
r combiued authority ranks only as the authority

It is, therefore, necessary for the editor of a
to construet a genealogical tree of bis manuscript
tracing their relationship to one another. This

ich reqires gifts of no mean order. It is attended
difficulties, especiaily in the case of " conflated "
s, MSS. which are copied from more than original.
)n of new codices often helps, but often makes
rorse confouuded, and happy indeed is he whose
lice to unravel one of the tangled skeins which
so frequently preseut, to us. The work, however,
,less, and " sometimes a light surprises " the
he least expects it.
àk of editing Cicero's Verrines for the new series of
goical eats was intrusted to Principal Peterson,
iply proved his înterest in Latin rhetoric iu general
in particular by bis editions of Quintilian and

alogus, and bis work ou Cicero's Pro Cfaentio.
have reasou to be thaukful that the task was'

to his hauds, for the resuit bas been one of the
eting discoveries made in the ephere of Latin
in recent years. It came to Dr. Petersou's

that there was iu Lord Leicester's library at
rnanusciipt containing a portion of Cicero. By

3 of the owner he was ailowed to exam--ine the book,
3ome letters wbich looked like a library mark were
»in the upper margin of the second column of the
The application of a chemical re-agent showed

tters were de conuentu lun (i.e., (iluniacensi),
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that la to say, the MS. once belonged to the abb
that famous French monastery which exercisedai
over thousands of similar institutions i its mo
days, and supplied no0 fr58 than throe popes Wo 1
In the catalogue of the Cluni library compiled abc
due of the twelftli century there is mentioned a mo
Olceronlan orations whlch Dr. Peterson lias shcon
very one which lie lias brouglit Wo light. It ha
considerably rnutilated. It once contained the
third speeches of the second Actio against Ven
contains only sorne portions of tlie second speec
as Dr. Peterson says, " it is tlie scholar's dut~y:
hring hidden thlngs to liglit, but also to point 1
which we niay repair the ravages of time and fil
the breaches that age lias mnade."* If this cari b
partially, it la surely no mean accomplishrnent, ani
son seems Wo have perforrned bis task so well thal
will be the standard one for years to corne, inde4
other discovery like bis own brings an unexpect
to themranuscript evidence. It is too late to congi
on that discovery, but it is oniy due Wo hlm Wo say

sucsuily vindicated bis opinion as Wo the pr
the. manuscript against all opponents, including
Thomas wlio occupes-and deservedly, too-a
manding position in the realrn of Latin schôla
Cluni codex, is a nintli-century manuscript, older ai
bottai, than ail the others.

But the. learned Principal did not rest coutel
discovery. Ini 1,58 a Louvain professor, 1'etr
(that is, Naning or Naxininck), issued Scholia
tioiw, to the. second and third speeches of the sE
in Ysrrem. Here lie rnentioned many valuable re
au old MS., whici subsequent soholars have deno
symbol N. What N was no one knew tilt Princil
showed conclusively that it was the (Jluni cod.k
shown also that readings sent by Fabriclus Wo L.a
*Pd» to ed. of the Vepvi.,.., p. Ix (traidated>.
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by the latter lu the margin of lis second edition
,ches corne frorn the same source, as do also the
hidi appear in Gruter's edition as taken fromn a
îianus (i.e., of Jean Matai, 1520--1597). Thus
but F and M (the originals of the readings men-

lie last sentence) are proved to be no other than CJ
ùs), and now that we have the original MS. we may
ith the evidence of those other authorities for the
Aii preserved, in the codex7. To crown ail, Dr.
as shown that a later MS. (Lagomarsinianus 42,
rentian library at Florence), which the latest Teub-
with his usual, sanity and penetration, regarded
Ebasis for the text of the second and third orationis
i8 copied from the Cluni MS. Thus in the parts

in C we miay discard the evidence of N, F, M, and
gomarsini codex), and for the remainder of the
a.med above we inay with more confidence than
t the evidence of 0.
Lot within the scope of the UNIvER8iTy M&G&ZInE
into the details of Dr. Peterson's work on the Ver-
h is indeed far from being confined to the Cluni
B half-paragraph fromn the opening of the Third Ora-
affice to give an idea of the superiority of the new
ro 18 dweiling, with special reference to Crassus,
that when a very young man undertakes the im-
of a public officiai lie is restrained in after-Iife
fflity of living up to the standard of conduct set
xly speech. Thus Crassus went s0 far as to, ex-
t that le lad ever prosecuted Gaius Carbo.
ion reads as foilowis, according to, Dr. Peterson's

ie ille his praesidciie ingeni fortunseque munitus tamen han
itinebatur, quam sibi nonduni confirmato cons il jo sed
ata.te su8ceperat, atque eo magià quo minus etiain perci-

uni uirtus et integritas qui ad liane remi adulescentuli,
Il isin firmata aetate descend unt. Mi1 enii,' ante quam
t existimare, quanto liberior uîta ait eorum qui neminm,
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accusarint, gloriae causa atque ostentationis accusant
et quîd facere et quLantum iudicare possemua osteudiir
cupiditates nostras tenereinus, numquam ipsimet ni>
mus istam licentiiun libertatemque uiuendi."

"And though fortified by the protection of talent sud
he (L.e., Crassus) stili eujoys, he was neveyrtheless kle
by this charge, whioh hé had undertaken in eariy yi
judgment was fully formed,-and the more so as ther
taken even of worth and probity in the case of a veý
addresulug himef to this task than iu the case of ti
years. The young men engage in a prosecution vy
glory aud display, before they h~ave been able to real
greater is the freedom of those who have prose
whereas we, who bave already shown what ability i
and to form judgments, would neyer of our owu wi
selves off fromn suoli untrammdlled freedomn in our xn=
we did not id it an easy matter to restrain our de

The meaning of these words is quite clear, 1
cannot be said of the text of the Teubner editlc
scholars have chiefiy relied for several years. ThE
marked in italies above are not to be f ound.

wscepeas que 0<> magis quo ..... the Teubner
mcprt. Quamgwnm.....It is evident 1
senenc beinnng" And yet " spoils thie sens

Petesons radig semsat first siglit very bold,
rea msepeatquo; buit the emendation is pala
sonda weUl as ingenious. One of the comn
commitedhy aucieut scribes is " haplograpt

__*tig letter or series of letters once instead of
th ato M u might easily be omitted after swcý

letus uppsetha.t a copyist had lu hia text ss
(or atlï,) 0<> mafis quo. He lits his eyes, we

F. W.
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rery few words. Percipitur is read for perspicitur
,lias the authority of the Cluni codex and gives per-
od sense. Quantum instead of quantulum (" how
e ") is an emendation wvhich ingeniously accounts
mding quantulum dicere, which was given in a lost
àie Cluniacensis. Dr. Peterson suggests that quan-

(L.e. quantum iudicare) was miiscopied as qucsntu-

,confusion of i and 1 is comrnon); this will account
quantulum iudicare, the reading of most MSS. and
nd for quantum dicere, which, as has been men-
,as the reading of the Cluni codex. The diminutive
n~ does not seem, to fit the context.
;hoped that enougli has been said to show that
-as Dr. Peterson has been engaged in is not only

iut full of interest and stimulus, demanding patient
logical common-sense, and acumen. Textual cri-
not barren. If it is performed by competent hands,
)t see
Standard authors ... like trophies borne,
Appear more glorious as more hacked and torm."

petent critic does not " admire new liglit through
iseif lias made." In tackling a works 80 timulating,
i its resuits, so rigorous in its demands on the reason-

ýrs, the youug student or the mature scholar is not
Iiinself with a task unworthy of a progressive age.

W. B. ANDERSON
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LAKE MAGGIORE
ilAD it been my fortune to approacli Lake

years ago from Lake Geneva and the valley c
I might bave writteu of a wonderful journey by
the steep ascent of Mont Simplon, of narrow mouj
bounded by snow-capped mountains, of deep
ravines, of towering crags, and of occasional tir~
villages from which one looked out upon a wh
mountains, peak succeeding peak in a continuel
shape and size.

But I made the journey in 1906, and insteac
gence, as present day travellers, we taUre the éleci
and at Brieg dive deep into the blacknesa and m3
very heart of the mountain. When once more
light, we look out upon Italy.

But there is still three and-a-half hours travel
wlld mountain scenery always descending until ii
more level spaces and Pallanza-fonda-Toce, whE
way journey ends. A scramble and a rush, anc
lucky, you find yourself perched high on the froni
diligence in whioh the remaining four miles to Pal
b. covered. The gathering twilight deepens, ai
rouuding mountains seem Wo soften and draw ng
follow the level plain which forins the bed of the'
Ghestnut-trees line the road on either side, and the
with sweet perfunes. And soon the shore of
reached, or rather that arm of Lake Maggiore ii
Borromean Islands are found, aud across its wat
the lights of the smaUl town, our destination, Palli

The first awakening in a uew place brings a
citement to one's blood that no other experience qu
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lent of heaitation. before throwing back the blinds
Il one's power of imagination is brought to bear on
iect that is to be, a moment of gloating, one miglit
the pleasure that is in store. But back go the blinds
mnd in pours a flood of southern sunshine and soft
r. And what, is there before us? Palm trees, and
a in blossom, and beyond, the ehimmering blue
f the lake, broken here and there by the slow progres
ng-boat. And deep blue hills and mountains close
ýýw, with tiny white villages nestling at their feet anid
Iieir reflections back to us across the waters.
we must first visit the small town so esaentially

i its characteristics, and we eeem to breathe Italy
step out ente the level white road and see about us

-coloured villas with gaily frescoed walla and luxuri-
ens. Close by the water are the public gardene and
de, with shady palme and chestnut-trees, and on the
[k near by, sheltered, by the projecting pier, the boat-
ner and in lazy happinese await their call. Not far
Ianding-stage ie the town-hall, a large, rather fiat-

Lght-coloured building, but noticeable at once by
f the whole ground story being open to the street
the open arcaded wall. This forme, a most pic-
market-place, where the vendors cluster their wares

e various pilare. The main street of the town is of
rOW Proportions that unless forewarned you would
acognize it as such. Large fiat atones replace what
cuntry would probably be wheel-ruts, while rough
,ones f orm the rest of the paving. This gives au
foothold to four-legged animais, but je moet trying

-legged one, shod in leather.ý The reason a.nd use of
ve wooden shoes, the " zoccoli," seem at last partly
1. And straight from the pavement rise the light-
walls of the houses, an occasional archway allowing
glimpses into narrow courtyardB, where stone-sup-
)alconies trail with vines, or brilliantly glow with
idgrau turco," their yellow corn, set out te dry ini the
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sunny air. This " gran turco " formas one of the s
materials of this part of the country, and is groii
coarse meal much used in baking. The most coin
in which tisi food appear8 is a concoction called '"

Water is poured upon the meal, whieh is then alloi'
until it thiekens. The mixture je put into pans,
hardens, and can then be eut into pieces. A most i
di8hy I may add, if well prepared, but unusually un
badly cooked.

Many of the shop-windowe appear to be hea'
curtains whieh, drawu up during the day, give ac(
otherwise windowless room-the shop. Strange mi
fruit and vegetables are here exposed for sale, also i

arragedalong the streets; pomegranates, nespd.
resemblé the English mediar), unfainiliar varieties
and of course, chestnute, prapes, oranges, and h

iehustible supply. And the dark--eyed peasait
t~he wares, with their bright brown eyes, are always r
a smiling word uttered with the low musical into
their.country. Their appearanoe, too, is alwaya
whatev.r the blouse and skirt inay be, a bright haxi
fode coroerwise ie loosely Imotted at the throat, 8

tmsas welW to replace our western hat, a han
coesthe hair. And what of the passers-by?-l1
sodesi their light blue uniforme, and the womej

4re with their " gerli " on their backs, cornucop
baskts sedto carry any and every article in:

frma budof fagt to atiny cbild. And the

pehaps the best ksiown on sthat to h orma
a. group of four, caUled after the family 0f that nai

smalet f heeSan Giovanni, lies close to the no.
of this wsenbay of Lake Maggiore, and is own

Englshma,*ha with his family spends severat mc
Df ecd year in these pieturesque surroundings.
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[adre, mucli larger in size, is laid out in six or seven
ith beautiful trees and shrubbery, and win ding
lead up tô open lawns and an unassuming-looking

Trees of every description are found here, the
a few feet higli, and the most variegated species

>rhaps the best known island of the four is Isola
i tess natural than Isola Madre, though more strik-

,in its arrangement. Terrace after terrace rises
>uilt and narrow succession, with stone vases and
upying ail proininent points, while heavlly laden

lemon-trees grow flat against the southerly ex-
i. And at the summit of it ail are open terraces,
ifui statuary, climbing roses, and flowering shrubs,
zards which whisk away at one's approach. The
garden 18 thickly grown with cork-trees, cedars,
laurels, camplior trees, eucalypti,. magliificent

sand other trees of southemn growth, while sheil-
-bours, and statues abound. And through it ail a
peacock is seen to strut, uttering at intervals its

cry. The huge Châtteau rises iu impoeing pran-
gly contrasted with the handful of tiny peasant
)se by. Rare treasures of art are found withiu its
e picture gallery, and handsome reception-rooms,
I7tli. century tapestry.
Le most unique and picturesque of these islands
known as the Isola dei Pescatori, dceupied almost
a fishiug-viilage, heuce its nam4-,a lazy, sleepy

h its narrow streets aud vinegrown houses, with
nets hung out to dry, with the brown stained walls
tg house, where fishing-nets. are dipped in the chest-
niake them browu and weed-like, so that the fiali
3erve them.
pposite these islands, on the south. shore of tis
y, lies Stresa, overshadowed by the mountains
r up behind. Here are situated the palaces of the
.(Jenoa, aud lier daugliter, the -Queeu Mother
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Marguerita, and each day at three they may be i
forth ini an open landau, accompanied by the " ma
and attended by four guards on bicycles.

An interesting walk from Pallanza miay be
the Iake shore, turning north to " Intra," a sr
called because situated between two dry rock
which in the rainy season are no doubt transformi
torrents. The beauty of this walk is the spler
the bigh pinki8h cliff s of the opposite shore, so
reflected in the clear water of the lake.

But beyond and higli above Intra is the moi
of Bee, reached after a long, steep, winding d,
many a picturesque village with its stone-pav
and street pumps inserted in the wall of some hoa
-past open doorways with their busily knit
through shady vineyards and chestnut groves. Ai
in the distance sounds the clatter, clatter of theç
Col," gradually coming dloser, until suddenly a
girl, with her f heavlly laden " gerlo " on lier b.
from some shady stone-paved " salita " or mc
and sniilingly greets one with lier late afternc
"Buona sera, signorina."

Occaaionally one encouniters a cart labou
along with splashing wine-butts, from which
smell of freshly pressed grapes. These are on
b. made into wine. A noticeable feature of
,countryuide is the wayside sbrine, found, perlia
in the road, perliaps li the terrace-wall of so
olive-orchard, or occasionally i the. wall of some
whose ininate8 special blessing je invoked. It
toe, to waaider beneath the shade of spreading
pick the luscious grapes freeli from their staiks.

But the object of our excursion is net the v
but the wonderful view to be obtained there of Lu
Some two thousand feet below lie the smoetK'
lake, dotted here and there by some smail fishînj
the square white sail of so larger craft, whi
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>untains, unrevealed to the eyes of the inhabitant

.set hour of descent from Bee is a thîng neyer to
-the deepening sliadows in the hills, the dazzling
Sin their many-coloured raiments, and the opal-
,s of the lake gatheriug to itself every form and
aecting them back with an added glory on its
mn surface.
mit of Lake Maggiore would be nearly complete,

e mention of the quaint boats and barges whicli
2easary means of conveyance. How picturesque
rhle rounded staves of the smaller boats, over
s is stretched as a protection from sun and rain,
as of the boats and their long pointed ends, and
;figure at the oars, be it man, woman or child.

tees the direction lu wl'ich he goes, the oars are
mLvy, hence a couple of steps are taken backward
cessary length of sweep, then a quick step forward
veiglit of the body into, the stroke, and progress
I. And the larger boats, with their heavy cargoes
marbie from the quarries, are managed by their
-topped sails, or, if near the shore, sometimes by
ie bow pollng his way until a certain speed is
en lie returns to, the stern and the rudder. And
i a long, heavy, pole, with a wide, flat end, like
ùl. Secured to the boat over the high stem, a
sweep and leverage 18 obtained. Some of the
have a second, smaller rudder attaclied to, one
teru; this is used as an auxziliary rudder ln very

the shores of the lake, and on the banks of the
,rever a level pieoe of shore presents itself, some
sure to be found washing lier liouseliold linen.
washer lias a small raised platform whicli stands

v edges of the water, and upon which there is just
to kneel, with a place for lier soap and lier scrub-
n front of lier. Needless to say lier tub is the
e waslierwomen of better means have sometimes.
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what resemb les a large, low-sded wheel-barrow,
front, and two wheels instead of one. A puà
supported by two posts and shades the worker'
the hot suin. Again, those of fewest worldly p(
apt to kneel upon the least uncomfortable st<
find.

But we have still a most interesting trip te
the lake, an hour's row by a sunny-faced Giui
the many fair-haired Itallans of this district, t]
doubt, of intermarriage with the neighbouring
as the lake are bis eyes, and the brightest sunr
mean rival in lus golden hair. As we row su
eastern shore of the lake becomes each momen
and sheer, until higli above the water, literait
the crags, appears the convent church of Sauta
Sasso. Formerly owned and occupied by CistE
the pilgrimages and services have now ceased, a
ings are nu longer in regular use. A steeply-pav
from the tiny landing-plaoe to the arcaded con-,
aud the open court, where an aucient fig-tree si
Iow, blunt branches. In the low wall of this coi
buoket with pulley attachments; and glancing
you ses tbat far below yuu the supply-weIl is i
the lake itself.

Bsyond the court is the church, with its f
and medallions. But the especial point of int
found inside. In the sinali chapel, ixnbedded i
a linge crag which, falling from the clii! abovE
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.re, in ail the ages, to take the buffet and cushion the ehock,
that the gear engages, it is their care that the switches lock.
Sthat the wheels run truly; it is their care to embark and

,rt, and duly déliver the Sons of Mary by land and main.

;bc mountains, "Býe ye removed 1" They say to the lesser
Run dry 1 "
.ods are the rocks reproved-they are not af raid of that
higli.
àiII-tops shake to the summit; thon îs the bed of the deep
ire
of Mary may overcome it, pleasantly sleeping and unaware.,"

Rudyard Kipling-" The Sons of Martha."

rd Kipling lias the trick of rînging, swinging
hat wlien lie writes poetry bis way of syn

s the thing itself into orie',s memnory. ilence, for
iny of f olk who do flot sliarply distinguisli between
remezmber and wliat they believe, lie is a moulder
and one is tempted to a word of protest when

mne side of a case only.
was roomn in the littie liousehold at Bethany for
1 for Mary too. And ini the great world there is
>om but need for the Sonsl of Mary.
a. cared for the seen things, for the liouseliold food
ig, for its cleanliùess, fire, and llght.' Ne think of
thrifty liousewife wlio looked well to email savings
d no waste.
cared for the unseen things. She sat at Jesuis'
.eard Ris words. She thouglit oftenest and most
:)f the thinzs whicli endure and whicli cannot be
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So the Sons of Mary are the men who s
ideas. They searcli for truth; they work fc
spiritual resuits, and some among them. see visi
dreams.

Chief among themn is the preacher. H1e h
to one ini doubt and despondency bis dream.
earth and an attainable heaven.

0f them, too, are the reformera, and the wu~
ment or slum. The eyes of these sons or dauf
may see a child of misery and degradation malfo
ugly, dirty, ignorant, surly, blasphemnous. rj

a soul with an undeveloped but almost infinite ]
learn, and love. Here, surely, is faith, the subs-
hoped for and the evidence of things not seen

The artist with bis vision of beauty or tru
reacli of his technique, the musician, the p
language ever inadequate to convey bis loveli
are they not Sons of Mary one and ail?

Thanks to them, there can be a lilt to, liý
day's work anid a tale or song to cheer its dloi
them, we remember that the life is more than mi
that to-morrow we die.

And Mary bas yet other sons, bringing to i
world's work a contribution better valued b)
age. There are dreains of practical. utility, as«
which comfort and cheer.

Every great architectural structure, every
every triumph of engineering is, at first, a visic
of the man who brings it into being. It has, so
and a soul.

The Son of Martha blasts out the rock, 1
Mary calculates the level of the tunnel. In his
trains speed over weil ballasted tracks to ti
where, to the uniniaginative man, there are onli
sulent space, the homes of the hawk, the bitteru,

Among the Sons of Mary, too, we find
men who have studied year after year, with pati
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life. There are yet others in this brotherhood,
of hitherto unsuspected properties and powers in
world. 0f sucli are the Newtons, the Darwins,
vins. W-ith submissive and open minds such men
iniversal law and absolute truth. To them, too,
dion of a sort has been given. No great scientist
âation. The law must be, as it were, guessed out,
m be verified.
Lien, after hard work and long waiting, the know-
'aand facts is gained, the Son of Mary hau noV yet
task. R1e must devise means Vo, liberate and then
power he hau brought from outer darkness, so
>ns of Martha can make practical use of it.
after niglit one wakeful woman, looking out over
mses of a sleeping city, sees the tower of a univer-
g looming black against a sky already paling with
High ini this tower there burus, until an uncon-

teness, one solitary light. There is the laboratory,
Df the Sons of Mary seeks some evasive secret of
lemistry or of organic life. And down among the
lac bushes, also to an -unconscionable lateneés,
often a steady glow shed by the study light of the
y, subjeet semi-oecasionally to her control. It is
to teach and train those who, when they have

,e A.M., or B.S., or Ph.D., shall command the Sons
And it i8 hers to see that the witcbing hour of

%R id bim, not revising lectures, nor reading
wfriting teebnicalities, but"I sleeping and unaware."

E. M. H.&uiNêui
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T HE ssene ofreproduction is that the pa
rte a salportion of its substance, c

which, by growth, will asume the form aud
parent. If the enviroument is exactly the sai
parent aud child the likeness between the two
but, of course, the environment never is the a
there i8 always some difference between pai
This difference was one of the xnany formerly g
under the name of variation. Se far, howevei
bas goos, it appears that thia kiud of variatio
ahle, that is to say, it seems that, when th
cornes te reproduce, it will sot as though it ex

the aret; the variation, or difference bet'w
child being merely the resultant of the clii

which it lias been subjected. Sucli variationi

two. henfor instance, the freeli water pol
a 0ag ume f daughters by budding froi
whuu the etrawbenry plant is propagated by i

geraiumfrom slips, or a potato-plant frc
parent ol involved. Non-sexual reproi

sud inaibl.N 2~oneexpets to get auew ý
through plnigthe tuber. Darwin has, how
urber of cases iu whiah what he terms bud-

place; i tes caes achange in the offprin
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on makes its appearaiice and proves inheritable.
~ach tree bas suddenly given rise to, a branch bear-
ins, and the seed contained in these has produced

i turn. We may, however, pass from this kind
on with the single remark that, whilst it offers a
ee-,ting field for future work, there la as yet practi-
ing known about it.
y all the work on variation in heredity bas been
inheritance through sexual reproduction, and to
ty we must now turn our attention. Two great
stics of this kcind of reproduction stand out pre-
;firet, the germa separated from. the two, parents

lesce before development can take place; and,
one of tisse germa is in nearly every case astound-
uts, aud yet it is just as potent ini transmitting the
stics of the parent as the other somnewhat larger
ae bodies of animais and plants are bult up of par-
Lrated units of living matter termed celsa, and ini each
,a an active centre, the nucleus, without, which growth
>on. The two germa in sexual reproduction are
The body formned by the coalescence of the two

calsd the zygote-from, the Gresk word meann
1 the two germa whose fusion bas created it are
spectively the 8permatozoon and the egg or 'ovum.
ermatozoon is a portion of the maie parent whilst

provided by the mother. In animais the spermato-
rovided with a vibratile tait by means of whîch it
1 it finds the ovum, but this tait is dropped before
atozoon entera the ovum; and the only part of the
,ioon which counts in heredity is the so-called head,
t~he case of man is about Ï-' of an inch in length.
jgher plants Vhe tait is absent, but the fertilizing
r the pollen tube is not muci larger than the head
rnatozoon, which indeed consists merely of a nucleus .
r germ, Vhe egg, is very variable in size. Ini Vhe
we it le only -L of an inchin diameter, but in the
,owl it niav attain a diamneter of one and a haif Vo
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two luches, while the spermatozoon remains
isize.

Siiice the larger egg bas no more iufi
smaller on heredity, and sinoe neither count
the sperm-atozoon, the conclusion is forced on 1
significant part of the egg is the minute nul
in it, and that the rest of its bulk is only3 a i
supply of food material, that la of capital, on i
zygote cau subsist till it la sufficieutly advaic
ment to earn its own living. This Qouclusi,
*heu the process of the union of the two g
zation, as it is termed, is studied indetail. '
spermiatozoon, whieh, as we have seen, lu pi
after havlng buried itself iu the egg travels
meets the egg nucleus. The two then coni
single ucleus, the nucleus of the zygote. T
of the zygote la inltiated by the division ol
nucleus so as to f orm the numerous nuclei ç
buted te the oeils of the growing animal.
daughter xndei contains portions both of thi
and of the original femiaIe nucleus, and so ei
body of the offspring bears the impress of i

Now the first question which arises lu our
is the nurnose of the wonderful coniura.tion
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ue.Thus in the simplest fish, Amphioxus, only the
pe cau decide the sex. In such cases ova and sper-
are cast into the sea, and it is lef t to, chance to

ie their union. When we descend to the lowest animais
the Foraminifera, whose beautifûl littie sheila form
posits on the bottom of the sea, and the skeletons of
xtinet relatives form the great mass of the Engh8hh
ie distinction between ovum and spermatozoon van-
d we are presented with the spectacle of two precisely
,erm-cells engaging in conjugation. When, on the
mnd, we ascend the scale of animal 111e we find an
g difference between the sexes manifesfing itself.
find the female graduaily developîng arrangements

re and store up the spermatozoa and to nouriali the
ygote during the early stages of its development,,
ýie male develops not only organs for transmitting
matozoa to the female, but also weapons--duch- as
s of cattie-to aid himn in the fight for her possession,
a to embrace and hoid her.
iewing the evidenoe it is clear that to the maie oeil,
.atozoon, has been assigned the duty of finding the
-rm-cell and bringing about the conjugation, whilst
runi is given the function of providing the capital for
the. young zygote in 111e. Later this same division of
i extended to the parents which have produced the
le. The female provides the nourishment, the maie
)out the coujugation. Iu the case of animais which
Sto one spot during life-and there are many such, 1

cktion ouiy the European oyster and the sea-squirt-
a tendency, whilst retaiming the two ktinds of germ-
abandon the two-fold type of parent; and one parent
both kinds of oeil. But in these cases the two kinds

pen at different periods, so that the spermatozoa do
ý fertilize the ova of the same individual. The objeot
bolition of sex is believed to b. this-to render it
It tii. proximity of any two individuals of the species
r ab-out a fertilization. Since the individuals are not
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able to move freely about we might, were two sei
have ineffective colonies of maies unable to, find f
vice versa. For this reason hermaphroditism, as
when it occurs in the animal kingdom, is rgre
dary conditi9 n of affairs. In the vegetable kingd3
the higher plants it is weil-nigh universal.

But ail this reasoning only emphaie the fi
question, WThy is conjugation necessary at ail? M
tions have been made as to what the answer ehoi
the real answer has been found by experiment.
eahready hinted that, ini the case of sorne animale,
reproduction alternates with sexual reproduct<)
found to be very widely true. When some of t]
microscopie animais are ailowed to reproduoe n<
a start being mnade with one carefully selected
and ail others being excluded, it je found thaê
goes on merrily and weil for some hundreds of e
and then, in spite of abundance of food, troubli
manifest itself. Sucoeeding generatione become 1
sinaller, and finaily unable to feed themeselves, j
death occurs in the inidst of plenty. Before thi
decay begins attempts at conjugation between i
the brood take place, but the degeneration is n
avoided. If, however, at the critical period,me
totaily distinct brood are mixed with the brood
been the subject of the experiment, widespread
talcee place and je followed by a marvellous rejuve
returu to life and youth. The foilowing gnrt
large and perfect in their vital energies as Ui
mother of the whole brood. The anewer to the qi
now become obvious. The ultimate purpose ofi
la not reproduction but the rejuvenescence or e
of living matter by the iningling of the product
tinct stocks-to lie more precise, ky the uinion of
which have corne from different sources.

But this anawer only suggests a further que
ahould a certain amount of difference between

Mo
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i benefits to, arise from their union? Too great a
produces no effeet; we know how impossible it is in
s to hybridize two distinct species. If we take a
imai which consists of one celi and divide it

Pieces, one of which contains the nucleus and
àich is devoid of the nucleus, then the piece
Lhe nucleus wil perform ail the characteristic

the animal of which it is a part, except the
and assimilation of food. In a word, without
us the continuai consumption of living inatter
,ds the power to produce motion stili goes on;
ýpair of waste, the formation of new living matter,
Ae. The life of the enucleated fragment soon burne

The great function, of the nucleus is therefore to,
er digestion and assimilation; from it, for instance,
off the active particles of the digestive juice. Of
this process the nuclear substance would be used
flot constantly repairing itself.

if we examine our simple animal of which we have
mr brood f ree fromn inter-crossing, at the moment
first signs of decay are manifesting themselves, it
mnd that it is the nucleus which is the seat of this
.shows by its lessened avidîty for stainîng fluide

losiuig its characteristic chemîcal composition. In
,e wear and tear of the constant production of fresh
ýter necessitated by the long-continued non-sexual
on have exhausted the nucleus. Its waste has
k made quite good. It has thus become the subjeet
ýssîve weakening. The peculiar form of this weaken-
epend on the surrounding circuinstances; that is,
ticular food the brood is supplied with and the par-
= of waste to which they are subjected.
v two nuclei which have undergone different forme
ing are united there will be th e probability that each
eneate for the other's defeets, and a compound
great vigour will result. This then seeme to be at
a of the rejuvenation effected by sexual repro-
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duction. When once the principle lying at the
sexual reproduction is grasped, a host of obscure
and prejudices on the suh ject receive illumina
strong prejudice against the marriage of first cow-
to, have a definite physiological basis. It le true
unions do not always show as a result a weakenei
for amougst the higher animais there is no non-e
duction to wear out the nuelei of the germ-cells, an(
of germ-cells alike in constitution can go on for a c(
time before the evil effeets are seen. Thus we a
the fact that the kings of Egypt used to wed Q
but perliaps this also helps to explain why there m
three dynasties during the historie period of that

The farmer, as every one knows, often resc
mating of near relations, or, as it is familiarly terme
lng. lie does this in order to preserve and inereaoe
points of abreed, such as the fleece of asheep and
legs of arace horse. But the permanence ofty
in this way le gained at the expense of a weî
the constitution, and most breeders at intervals ,
thoroughbreds with another strain ln order to g
eveu though by this process the risk le run ths
the desired qualities may be lessened or lost.
bution of the distinctive qualities of two breeds,
are crooeed, is something which indeed cannot b.
It le by nio means true that the hybrld i le m
mediate ln character betweeu the two parent.
it f ollows one parent exclusively; occasionally
a completely new character. But one feature j
to such hybrids, their offsprlng is moot variah
two such hybride are mated, or when, la the cas
the hybrid is fertilized with its own pollen, the. n
ation sesins to, show a perfect orgy of variation.

The xneaning of thie phenomenon remnalaed
lonz timne, but the clue to it was discovered bv a 1
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bli8hed in 1865, but it escaped the notice of ail con-
y naturalists and it wus oily rediscovered. by Pro-

Vris of Aniterdam in 1900. The emergence of
paper lma given rise Vo as mucli stir in the biolo-
-id as did the rediscovery of the Book of Deutero-
the. reign of King Joeiali amongst Jewish religious

Bateson, F.R.S., one of the leading biologists in
ýe, repeated Mendel's experiments, and not only con-
às resuits but Iargely extended them. Hie showed.
are applicable to a wide range of animais and plants,

ýxample lias been foilowed, with less conspicuous
by investigators ail over the world. The Frenchi
Cuénot lias also made valuable researclies in Vhs

may then comimence our survey of the resuits ob-
this new field of research by a brief account of

experinients and the resuits whicli lie deduced from
lendel showed that many garden plants show marked
which occur in pairs, so that one character is always
,o the exclusion of the other. Thus, the common
showed înany pairs of sucli cliaracters. The dried

ht be yellow or green, tliey niiglit b. smooth and
or angular and wrinkled. The plant miglit stand

LIl shrub, six to eight feet higli, or iV miglit be a weak
ýnt herb not growing more than eighteen inclies higli.
id not for a moment deny that there miglit b. varie-
icterized by ill-defined characters; but, as lie stated
ginaing of bis treatise, lie resolved to have nothing
,h them, but Vo confine bis attention solely Vo varie-
hich thie characteristie features were clear and un-
le.
bing with yeilow and green peas, lie raised plants
in, and then transferring pollen f rom one variety
igmnas of the other variety lie produced a hybrid.
rprise all the hybrids bore yellow peas, and this was
Liier the yellow variety was used as pollen, or ovule

303
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parent, that is, whether Ît was father or mother.
potence of one parent is termed by Mendel donm
the yellow colour is called by him the dominani
whilst the green is ltermed the reces8ive charac

When the hybrids were selfed, that is, fertilize
own pollen, they gave rise to offspring of which t]
showed the dominant yellow colour whilst one-foi
the recessive green colour. The hybrid therel
apparently resembling the yellow parent, had ci
innermost constitution the quality of the green
When the members of this second generation were
tested by self-fertilization, it was found that thq
gave rise to nothing but green offspring, for hi
they might be cultivated. Of the remaining Qf
however, one-third, that is a fourth of the wholE
gave rise only to plants producing yellow peas, bul
of the yellow, that ia, two-fourths or one-haif c
generation, behaved exactly as did the first hy'
gave rise to off spring three-fourths of which
and one-fourth green, and these on further cul
haved as did the second generation.

To account for this curious resuit Mendel t
ward a simple hypothesis which lias been practicail
ly accepted. Mendel supposes that when the h]
to form reproductive cels-in the particular cas
and pollen grains-these reproductive oeils are i
of two kinds, each kind inheriting one of te two ci
features which were combined in forwing te
further that these two kinds are produced in equi
Thus in the case of the pea wehbave to asueth
some pollen grains inheriting te green charact
some inheriting the yellow character. Similarly ti
are of two kinds, one sort carrying tegena
the yellow character. For the sake of brevity, lh
to speak of yellow and green pollen grains andi
green oospheres, although it is the peas to whlo
give rise and not they theniselves which are
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aci let us consider what will happen when fertiliz-
ikes place. If we consider the oospheres as

~smoe the yellow and green pollen grains are in
umbrson an average haif the oospheres will

lized by yellow pollen grains and hall by green
grains. Again, since hall the oospheres are
nd hall green, and since each, has equal chance of
a yellow or a green pollen oeil; a hall of the green
ýs, that is, a quarter of the whole number of oospheres,
rertilized by green pollen cells, and thus the quarter
offspring showing the pure recessive character is
,d for. In a sirnilar way one-hal of the yellow
ýs will be fertilized by yeilow pollen ceils, thu8 leading
orma tion of a strain of pure yellows numbering one-
of the offspring. One-haif the green oosphieres, or
der of the whole number, wiil be fertillzed by yellow
rains, and an equal number of yeilow oospheres will
ized by green pollen grains. These last two sorts of
ield the same resuit, therefore two-quarters, that is,
the whole offspring, wil be hybrids; but owing to

dinance of the yellow character these will resemble
Syellows in appearance, and thus the second gener-
il consist three-fourths of yellow peus and one-fourth
peas.

i explanation of the resuits of crossing introduces
of pure germn oeils being formed by a hybrid. It is

~at this conception fits A the facto so far recorded.
everyone knows, the characters or distinctive quai-
plant or animial are numerous; and Mendel's next
ito try crossmng two varieties which differed from

ther in two characters. Here again the pea-plant
lie desired opportunity. Mendel selected two varie-
)eas, one of which was, when dry, round and yeilow,
the other was green and angular. When these two
were crossed, the resulting peas of the first gener-
re ail yellow and round, showing that yellowness and
w were dominant characters whilst greenness and
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angularity were reoessive. Wheu these hybrida
three-quarters of the second generation were fou
10w and one-quarter green, and three-quarters
one-quarter angular; but roundness and aug
distributed amongst the offspring with no regai
nese and greenness; for there were not only i
peas and angular green peas ln thle generati
totally new varieties had made their appearance,
yellow peas and round green peas.

Since three-quarters of the peas were yeUlo,
cpiarters round, but these two qualities were dist:
pendently of each other, three-quarters of three-.i
whole number, that le, nine-sixteenths, wlll b,
round; whilst similar reasonlng leads to the coi
eue-quarter of one-quarter, or one-sixteenth, wifl
sanguIar; three-quarters of one-quarter, or thrn
yeilow and angular ; and one-quarter of three.
three-sixteenths of the whole, green< and round
proportions lu whlch the four varleties fou
second generation are as foilows: nine yeilow
three yellow and angular; three green and
oue green and angular. When these varieticu
by seif-fertilization, * it le found that onb3
augular, f oruming the sixteenth of the wIiole
The other varieties contain some that are
respect to one character or both. Thus, of th
angular, for instance ' one-third, that la onesx
whole, are pure. The remainder are hybridsasM
is concerned; that is to aay, in the folo
tion they give rlaeto peas ail of which are
sorne of which are yellow and sorne green. 1i
pure. Of the round and green, one-third, or (
of the whole generation, are pure; the reoeain4ý
breeding yield green pes, but some are angu4
round. The angular remalu pure on further tqA
fore, lu three generations it is possible te obti
original cross two new varieties, lu srnall numb
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such purity that they will remain true to, type,
r many generations are raised f rom them.

these resuits can be explained by an extension
Eypothesis of pure germ-cells. We have only to,

that, when the hybrid resulting f rom the union
parents which differ from ea ' h other in two

,ýr cornes to form its reproductive oeils, it produces
,o but four kinds of pollen prains and an equal

of varieties of oospheres, namely, those carrying
loir round, the yellow angular, the green round,
ee a ngular combinations of characters respect-
diéndel carried out the further experiment of crossing
ieties of pea which differed from each other in three
crs and found exactly the same laws to apply. Each
oharacters is distributed amongst the second gener-
dependently of the other two pairs, so, that eight varie-
)ess are found in this generation, of which six are
Tiie proportions of the varieties are exactly what
)e calculated on the theory of probabilities from the
Lion tliat there are now eight kinds of pollen and eight
r ovules produced in approximately equal quantities

.ketching the advances made by other workers I
Bt mention some resuits of enormous practical impor-
1Mr. A. Biffen, a lecturer on botany in Cambridge,

id the. cereàls, wheat and barley, and found that these
ike the. pea present a large number of varieties whieh
i pairs, and which, when crossed with one another,
as did the varieties of peas. Confining ourselves to

Biffen found that the hardness of the Manitoba grain
e otns of the. English grain were a pair of such
ars, as were also the pseion of a sparse ear lead-
a omparatively light yield and of a heavy ear

a very heavy yield per acre.
gihwheat bas a sof t starehy grain and a heavy

For thie reason, in spite of its inferior quality,
wu by EngliÈh farmers who can only make its grcYwing
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remunerative when they get a crop of froin
per acre. It had been usually Buppoeed tha
sible to grow the liard Manitoba wheat ini E
cording to Mr. Biffen this is a mistake. It wou
pay the English f armner to grow it in spite of
which it brings in the market, because lie %~
at most 20 to 25 bushels an acre. Englis]
wheat, therefore, differ ini two pairs of chý
will be clear that, by crossing thein, two nei
emerge in the second generation, one a w'
the liglit yield of Manitoba wheat witli the sc
lish wheat, which is, of course, valueless, e
wheat combining the high yield of Engliali
liard grain of Manitoba wheat. This variety,
no doubt increase the profit of the Englia
twelve per cent., since the value of the liar
that of the sof t by that amount, but it would
fits of the (Janadian fariner by doubling bis
varieties when just produced of course coni
number of plants wliich were hybrid with respe
ter, but in the course of the next generation th
out and an absolutely stable variety secured

*experiments are still proceeding; and lie 1
susceptibility to, or immunity from, the a
are another pair of alternative cliaracters, as
of straw and shortness of straw. By appropri
desirable members of these pairs of qualities
will be obvious what a large prospect of econ
for the fariner is here iudicated.

But,' althougli of immuense practical î~
Biffen's experinents have disclosed no new
flrst of the advances on Mendel's position ri
tk Mr. Bateson, an~d it concerns the nature
that is, the peculiarity of the liybrid ini sb
features of one of the parents. Bateson sh<
nance, 80 far froin beiug one of the moet iinpor
discoveries, was by no means of universal. oc
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the hybrid was intermediate in character between
rents, and that in other cases it showed a new cha-
foun d in either parent. A notable instance of this
rnative ie ehown by the blue Andalusian fowl,
distinguished by a fine bluish-grey colour of

LUOh admired by fanciers, who have endeavoured
~cee to, secure a pure strain of the breed. Bat 'eson
at the blue Andalusian fowl le always a hybrid,
3 being members of two breeds, one distinguiehed
Lumage and the other by plumage of a white colour
li black. When the Andalusian fowl reproduces,
c germ-cells carry the blue quality, but haîf carry
,lbaracter and half the white isplashed with black.
generation then, if two Andalusians are crossed,
on an average hall its number like the parente,
If the second generation will be hybride as we know
iel's experimente. A much better yield will be
akmng the original cross again. Accordîng to, Bate-
ture of the lirst hybrid je something that can as
edicated as can the nature of the compound resuit-
,he union of two chemical, elements. Sodium is
ilvery metal and chloride je a greenish-yeilow gas,
k chioride or cominon sait je like neither.
ext advance was made by the French zoologiet
le diecovered that, juet, as the meeting of a pair
smi the hybrid may produce a resuit, different
., so the meeting in an individual of two qualities,
ng to, the same pair may produce a definite result.
,roed grey mioe with albinô mice the off spring
showing that grey was dominant over albino,
second generation one-quarter of the mice were

I three-quarters were coloured; but-this was the
Sry thing-the coloured mice were not always al
t colour they showed depended partly on the former
he albinos used. In one case in the second gener-
roportions were-nine grey mice, three black and

. The albino, mioe had desoended on one side from
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a black strain. Cuénot gave the followizig ex
hie resuits. Hie supposed that there was soin
probably a peculiar group of atoms, the preei
was necessary to allow colour to show itel1f. 'I
the ehromc>gen. The preseuce or absence of thii
a pair of qualities. Blackness and greyuess likewiE
a pair of qualities. The cross then had been made'i
whieli were grey with the chromogen element ai
were potentially black, but without the chromc
and whicli therefore appeared white. In the secoe
we ehould therefore, according to Mendel, obtain 1
of mice ini the f oilowing proportions: out of a toi
we sliould have ihe grey witli chromogen, thme
chromogen, three grey without chromogen, ar
without chromogen. The one black and three
chromogen will be indistinguishable from one
ail will appear to be white. Hence the four a]
sixteen whicli appear in this generation are acci

In the analysis just givea one pair of quai
in the presence or absence of the chromogen.
other pairs of qualities lias suggested to, Bat
moot cases the difference between the menmbe

jesits in the presence or absence of something
instance let us8 take the case of yellow and green

greeness i due to chlorophll, almost univral
pla~nts. The yeUlow pes have also chlorophy
prevented from showing itself through being
a yellow pigment. Hence i the presence or~
this pigment reaily constitutes the differeuce
members of this pair. So with rudesac
Round Pes ps a chemical wbich caua

when çiry
other hian(
are fulol
to lose voli
case of hi
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r we suppose that in both grey and black nice
a fumdamental black pigment which can only be

ien grey is absent> then the difference between the
s of the pair will be the presenoe or absence of
r colour.
Lhe beginning of this paper it wus pointed out that it is
eus which is the bearer of heredity. It is surznised,
«eommng more and more probable, that it is a definite

Df the nucleus in which the hereditary qualities are con-
d. This portion, when the nucleus divides, becomes
I ini the form. of short rodis which, from, their affinity
in colouring matters, such as magenta, dahlia, gentian-
re called chromosomes. The number of chromosomes
cleus is constant for the given species of animal.
ie nucleus divides into two, each chromosome is split
inally into two halves and one hall goes to each
r nucleus, so that each daugliter nucleus has the
imber of chromosomes as the original nucleus.
m-oeils, however, contain only one hall the numn-
chromosomes 'characteristic of the species. The
ceurs at a definite stage in the production of

rm-cells. One of the mother nuclei divides without
inosomes being split. One hall the nuinher of these
ams to each of the daughter nuclei. This particular
is called the. reducing division. Now it is suggested

cn the varieties originally sprang from the parent stock,
ulauity in tuis reducing division led to one of the
r eils obtaining one chromosome too many, while

obtained a chromosome too few, and thus two kinds
oeil with differing hereditary qualities were produced
mirent. New varieties of the kind we have been dis-
would be in one sense defective offspring, since
Lracteristic feature would be the absence of some-
rmally found ini the ancestral species.
markable confirmation of this view lias been obtained
son by crossing two varieties of sweet-pea. Both
bad white flowers. They dil!ered from one another,
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as far as the eye could tell, solely in the nature
One variety had the ordinary round grains of
another had long grains. When these two
crossed a hybrid with purple flowers result4
vetchling (Lathyrus), or wild 8weet-pea, bas r
and this resuit might be described as a rei
original type. The interesting thing is ha
interpret this reversion. The purpie colour is
factors whieh have been separated in the pirodý
two white cultivated varieties, 80 that each ha.
But one alone can not produce colour. Wheic
these two long separated factors are breught b<
resuits. Darwin has related similar cases ajo
but as he was ignorant of Mendel's results he
te explain the phenomena. The difference bet,
and that of the aibino mice is that ail àlbino ii
seemes to be truc of other aibino animals also-
in the same factor, to which deficiency their ai
so that when crossed with one another they ný
te anything but albinos, whilst the white racea
owe their whiteneas te deficiency in differen
that by their mating the original colour may

The last pointinu what nay be termed
heritance to which 1 shail refer is one which bam
out by Miss Saunders, a pupil of Mr. Bateson's,
plant knewn as the stock exists ln many val
of these are smooth-stemmed and others baiv
covered with a down of white haire, a <,enditi
botaniste hoary. The colours they exhibit i
cream, white, red, and purple. New these ooloul
categories. Red and purpie owe their quality
of the juioe or sap in the cells of the petals. (rE
bave no voleur lu the sap, but ecd variety h
of itspetals a serie of little baflof es
termed plastids which in the white varity
but in the cream variety carry an oily yel
mnatter. Now when these different vrei

312
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tanother very curieus resuits occur. Lu detailing
Iwill be remembered that the adjective smooth

to the condition of the stem. Lt was found that:-
ooth cream crossed with sniooth white gave hoary
smooth cream crossed with smooth purpie gave

iurple; smooth cream crossed with smooth red gave
,ed; smooth white crossed with smooth purpie or
nooth red gave hoary purpie; smooth red crossed
iooth purpie gave smooth purpie.
e explanation of these facts îs as follows. Hoariness is
aasociated with the possession of plastids; but hoari-
amable te, show itself unless the sap ie coloured. The
rith plastids, like the white sweet-peas, have each of
ne of the factors necessary for colour. When they
3sed, these two factors combine and giveýco1our, and
Le factor for hoariness is able te show itself. The
s with coloured sap contain of course both factors
ry for colour but are without the factor for hoariness.
tien te, the factors necessary to, allow the red, colour
ar there is a factor for blueness, and this i8 carried,
variety with white plastids. Hence when red, 18
with white a purpie hoary form results owing to
azistence of the redness and blueness in the sap,
i when cream is crossed with red only red resuits.
ociation of hoariness with the possession of plastids îs
ametio coupling, gamete being a general word for repro-
ceil. SÛRl moe curious is the fact that hoariness cannot
t iteelf unlss both factors for colours are present,
these may be present without it. The fact is thereby
ied that the qualities of animnais and plants as

%ited by our eyes are in many cases resultante of the
ion of factors present iu the germ.
ien we now survey the wonderful series of discoveries
bave just related two questions naturally arise in our
First, what bearing have these facts on human hered-
1, secondly, in what relation do they stand to the origin
es? Since attention has been directed te the inatter
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it bas been found that varieus monstrosities to
flesh occaesionally faIls heir act like what we lm
delian qualities in inheritance. Thus the pome
tw jfintsinthe finge dminnt tthe nom,
as is also the possession of an extra finger or toE
colour blinduess and the opaque lens of the E
birth-cataract. There is strong reason te believe
te certain diseases acte as receesive character, fc
the curious phenomenon of a disease skipping
can be explained.

As te the deeper question of the relation
inheritance to the origin of species, enthusiasti
Mendel have no doubt on the subject. Theyi
the variations with which they are experimentir
te those which have led to the dilerentiation 0
from another. It may be se; perhaps ini soin.
bably has been so. But inMost cases it appean
characters were of a different kind. It bas bee
that the human menstrosities whioh-to coin a
" Mendelize " se well have neyer becomne chai
any of the permanent races of mankind, whi<cb
garded as incipient species, but that whenever ti
people originaily of one stock havebeen separati
cuit barir such as a mountain range or the awf
begin te manifest theinselves and a reonzbis
criminated on each aide of the barrier. Thoel
are, however, precisely ef that kind which Men
f rom bis experiments. They are differences of c
saine quality--such as taller and shorter statmp
les. ainount of pigment in the ekin er hair, hig]
bridge of tbe nase. When we tblnk of the hundi
sands of specles of insects, fer example, w. find I
believe that they have been formed by sce
tien of definit. units from the hereditary poeti
ancestral species. Rather we muet believe that b
ini the bloed caused by different foods the germ-ceI
affected ini such a way to stimulate oe oent
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ier. This, however, is a point which must be lef t
ýsearch, but mn any Came I thiuk that the researches
and his modern followers constitute a tremendous
k our knowledge and give a wonderful însight into

of heredity.
E. W. MÂCBRmZc

AWAKENING

is a far, faint calllng lu the night,
violets in the grass!)

-y glimmer in the long twilight,
meet, strong singing as the glad birds paso.

the southemn siopes of pleasnt hls
re4 of inapte buds!)
ia touch of greennees where the ruls

.- down, ail golden with the Spring-time floods.

la a restless stirring of the earth,
faU of Spring-tide raiu9)
hushed laughter for the hour of u3irth,

ftesned sorrow for the hour of pain.
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PSYCHICAL RESEARCH AND
IMMOIRTALITY

litETAPHYSICAL arguments in general 1
LIried mucli weight.with the poputar mii

taken in itself, is, of course, no proof of their]1
neas, since it miglit equally well be interprete
the incapacity of the ordinary intelligence to]
reasonings. But at the present time even ma]
and scientists appear to regard metaphysici
moral arguments as applied to the problem of
tality ini particular as either irrelevant or unconi
physies seem to them as completely heiples
The most which, in their opinion, it eau achiei
tion of human ixnmortality as the consequence
Iative theory about the nature of things, w
itself cannot be raised much, if at ail, above
possibility. It seems impossible to define 1
thinking beings to reality as a whole. What
and ainongst them some of the beet educatec
110w mquiring af ter are not philosophical spe(
the ultimate nature of reality and human
but facts, if there be any, which will prove
ness dos actuaily survive the cessation of

cess.Are there any experiential facts of
asato render the belief in the coutinuance c
sonality after the dissolution of the phyE
more probable than the opposite 'view ? It
that a respectable number of scentificalli
cultivated individuale assert that there i.*
evidenoe for this belief. Their number hq.m
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hitly on the increase, in England and the United States.
ct of the present article is to examine the grounds of
ted induction, which, if true, lias not only a practical
but is of theoretical importance, because it would
beyond a guiding principle of modern psychology,
that ail mental states and activities are materially
ied. 18 there then really any instantia crucis forth-
by which the existence and identity of human
mes in isolation from bodily connexion can be
ed ?
i a somewhat hopeful sigu that the more refined and
~iosophical upholders of the hypothesisofSpiritism. are
Sleme and less indlined to, attacli any importance te
Sand vulgar materialistic phenomena of the s6anoces;
example, as the raps, which. have been the long-

id mode of communication with the "spirits,'> the
it of furniture and playing of musical instruments
human agency or apparent contact, the appearance
Llized spirit-forms, the levitation of the human body
perceptible force, the introduction of physical objects
brick or stone walls,-a supposed proof of the passage
r through matter-and the handiing of red hot coals
?r burning substances with impunity. They are,
g to, recognize, what lias been for years obvious to
critical, that the conditions under which these per-

e have taken place are not of sucli a character as to
w. requirements of a scientific test, since they do not
the. possibility of fraudulent manipulations. No
zation séane can be regarded as satisfactory which
tes continuous observation on the part of the in-
nd none, so far as we know, bas ever been conducted
uiditions which enable one to dispense with the fui-
,f this requirement. Moreover, the fact that moet,
11, the. materiai phenomena alleged te have been
by the. activity of the spirits have been produced
reil, if flot better, by those who have claimed no other
)f aid than their own skilful fingers and certain
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mechanical devices, li been of considerat
value in shaking the faith of those who were
Lime indlined to the hypothesis of spirit aid
these material phenomena are iu themselves
special signillcance. They coiild neyer prove
the agent concerned. For this psychological
indispensable. Hence, the more educated bE
turning frorn the physical to prosecute witli :
the manifestations more peculiarly psychical,
conuected with hypnotism, telepathy, dla
prevision ; and tliey believe that they havi
lu the trance utterances of Mrs. Piper, if not
cient evidence Vo warrant a belief that we a
intercourse with the-spirits of departed relatii

As le now generally known, Mrs. Piper i.
able medium who, on passing spontaneous]
into a satae of trance, purports Vo be clairvoyi
able Vo inform those who consuit lier of mat
departed relations fand friends, which ln oc
noV been, it le said, known Vo the inquirers ti
strong features of this medium's case wbich
favourably f rom predecessors are, firstly, thatai
subject of unusual precaution against decepi
past twenty years, and, secondly, that the. s
communications bas reaehed an unusually 1
some occasions sueli intixnate knowledge has
about people who have been introduced to, 1
Lime wlthout foreknowledge, that it la difflouli
how ordinary cliannels of information could ii
sufficed to convey it. Without being aware
their impending visits slie lias given people i
Vo se ler, correct accounts of their familles ai
lias told tliem lu some cases that tliey hav
troubles or recently loat some valuable atce
have sucli and sucli things lu their pocket.:
lias turned out Vo be correct. Now lu many of
not uiilikely that Mrs. Piper derives lier infori
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f thoughttansfereuce-the basis of which is appar-
y'sical-from, the brain of the inquirer. In other
wever, facts have been correctly stated which, it is
a not known to any of those present at the interviews.
coent years Mrs. Piper, who at first purported to, be
L> control of a French physician, Finné, or Phinuit,
entity, however, was neyer established, has, we are

given such life-like personations of deceased persons
Shave been hailed by relatives and friends as the

its themselves of the dead.1
the question at once presents itself, can those

very deeply conoerned in the resuIt weigh the evi-
entifically, i.e., dispassionately? Most of those who
Iieee sbznoes corne in the hope of communicating
mmad relatives and friends. Any one who is aware
ýrce of expectant attention knows how easy it is for
iunconsciously deceive themacilves under these con-
They perceive only what they want to experience.
itude is the opposite of impartial and critical. It îs
as has been sugge8ted by an acute but sympathetic

ether if the details of domestie interest and the coin-
e expressions of affection be lef t aside, there 15 any-
iking in the reported personations. What we might
e spirits to comnunîcate owing to their special attain-
,d qualifications is left unsaid. Thus to consider a
rhich much stress has been laid by the late Mr. Myers,
)p and others, that of George Peihain, one of the most
:)f the aileged spirits communicatig through Mrs.
;eOrge, Pelham, as lie is known by bis pseudonym, had
udent of philosophy and an author of some promise.
published several works which received high praise
,petent judges. When, however, very naturally asked
is opinion about the relation of niind and body, lie
3howed any comprehension of the problem and was
[y unable to use abstract terms at ail. The " spirit "
rbo m- only b. ragmadod as a " goondary personalty'" of Uns. Pipoe, Oftsi to
W 7W mgrsao, vis., in Ja0uar 7 , 1897.
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of Stainton Moses has neyer given correct replies
concerning the identity of " Imperator " and
mentioned in bis " Spirit Teachings." Such a
embodied spirit-existence as disclosed iu theoE
typical cases of spirit-utterances certainiy app
and discouraging. At one time it used to b,0 a
higher inhabitants of the spirit-world had not y
ward, and that this accounted for the intellectwe
acter of 8plrit-utterances. But now that somei
mincis have purported to appear and have added
to the existing amount of the world's twadclle, t
tion hias had to be relinquished.

The hypothesis with which the couvince<j
now-a-days woiit to meet the difficulty involved
and similar instances of halting and imperfeot
tions from the spirit-world is well knowu, but of
fui force. Lt is that the channels of comxmunico,
must neoessarily be fauIty, not only because ou
stili lirnited and hampered by their connexion witl
but also because the mediumi is in au abuwm
and the spirit who is communicating tJurough
lias also to place hlm or:herself lu an unusuat and i
mental attitude. H1e or she is ignorant of the im
be used, and the communication is furthex, hind
necessity of the spirit being obliged to atal
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phenomena only in connexion with bodily structure
,ne.But apart altogether from these gratuitous

the. procedure of the spiritist la here logicaily inde-
i, for whene ver supplementary and ad hoc hypotheses
: b. called ln without independent evidence to, support
iginal hypothesis, whlch la noV otherwise proved or
>d probable, they arouse the suspicion of being mere
;, since each of them requires for itself the same justifi-
as the fundamental idea ln the lighV of which Vhey are
at8d, and which, therefore, they alone cannot serve to,
't. Such auxllary hypotheses or assumptions, unsup-
by further facts, eau really dlaim no authority except

hey derive from the hypothesis which was Vo yield the
xpIanation of the phenomena lu question, and whieh.
mt reversal of ail scientific method, are now cailed upon to

.An hypothesis thus bolstered up assumes the aspect
ieeprejudice.'

i order that auy hypothesis may b. regarded as
>le, it must be adequate to determine à priori through
pment of is cousequences what phenomena are likely
,ir; and, ln order that 1V should be considered proved,
't b. shown to be the only one capable of explaining

enoenain question.- Thus the hypothesis of a central
whatever its nature may be, controlling the solar system
era.ting accordlng to the Iaw of the inverse square, la
Jly supposition compatible wlth Kepler's second law;
ýduatory theory of light, ln contrast to the emission
ycan alone account for thie phenomena of iuterference
)larizatiou, and it la because the disintegration hypo-

à» o bu mentionac Istar, it in umet gatinfactory to eSqpt th. are aternent of the
agtr " aproof of an abnormal condition on th part of the. ai1.ged *. pirft. J'e &

-gus Dr. Hyalop suppomm--(mhpno. and Imzaort.Jity. p>. 319) foetumtly, paeb",u
ofth pii*ukt-to thst of imferrlmg when a man ian inane or a writoe a ermnk simply

p my rwia. lu thi. oa. the ilttoeramoes psoceed directly frorn mn iadividuai wbom
uiabeby an imnmdlt. perception; whoreu. ini th. cas.e o splrt-commumlomUemn1they

v *I@«Uy tg anomhhr poeoa, whuIli th uppoe.d peaonaity rmepoabi. for thora
gu1tbh* o everymma. The, malter would b. on a different basil if nt leamh the. dia-

ô(I»IU.«d peonatty w.r indePendeally proved. ThIli rngt b.menssr
mm mauto to emout for the triviality and disconecnted oharaoter of the. m.esae
i-4S. But ii.UI tbao. il mmy b. auperfluoua to suppoe a mmthlmg mom furtiior tha u

-&i o -#owi enfaebId conditioa of th. me&int.
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thesis of radio-activity approximates more tbau o u
other to theý"above conditions that it holds the iel t
present time. How dees the spritst's assumptonlokwu
judged by these criteria? Ras Mr. Myers, Dr. Haoo
anybody else reaily proved that any one who pays Ms îe
a moderate fee can hold a day's intercourse with th ed
Rave the spiritists proved the existence of human in pr
frem and independent of a physical organism? lvtey
shown that their hypothesis is the sole means of acutu
for the phenomena in question? The nwrto hm
questions must, 1 think, be in the negative.

In the first place, notwithstanding assertions by siii
to the contrary, there is really no proof forthcrigo h
identity of the coninunicating agent with the e n tyo
the deoeased. Such a proof could be conceivably fouddOd
on an identity of hodily appearance or ideutity of emy
and activity, or on a combination of both; neither ofwh
in any of the cases reported is realized. The. firnt iside

elued by the conditions of the case. For identyofl
material object depends on the continuity of its x, mo
but ceintinuity of body cannot be shown where ete obd

exssor where none at ail events appears. An~d ihutb
sme mnsteriaI body, it may be difficuit to prove ta b
ame self is now existing. If, for example, an idvd&
stated xIow thati h. feit himself to, be A whom w k«

forerl, nd yet resembled a man B whem we kn.w 0Mý
moethan h. did A, w. would scarcely regard bis e sa-
men aone as gis the. objeot of marks of bodlly "lft

with B ag provng 1bis identity with A. Suppfigta s
body remained the same to outward appearance for te ez
but that diiring this time bis personàlity undretag«

chnese that lis, later aetivity showed ne inner cnei
wit bi fomerself; we should still regard bim a h &o

individual on. the ground that his organism, had esad
throghot thspexiod, sathough he 'night b. no oeom
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ffief ini identity seems indeed finally based on convie-
the identity of body, and this depends on actual or

e contmnuity of perception. But how is identity to be
ilied ini cases where continuous perception is excluded,
example, when an individual lias been removed out
sight f or a period to, somne other part of the globe,

eni afterwards re-appears perhaps in a changed con-
0The answer is, cither by a proof that the individu-

uestion is not at the moment elsewhere or has not ini
s.ntime died, or by the credibility of his statement comn-
witli the fact that lie resembles the individual we used
w more than anybody else could. When we can satisfy
juirements of these dîfferent lines of evidence, our con-
k will be well founded. Can we apply these tests in
se of the problem under discussion? Obviously we
ýapply the first; for bodily identity based on con-

r of attributes is excluded where no body is producible.
e thus thrown back upon other marks of the identity
comxnunicating self, and here again the proofs are lack-
cogency.

or with the evidence contained, in the communications,
a'ving regard to the unknown, possibilities of spirit-
it is altogether doubtiful whether it could be said that
ther individual could resemble the alleged former ac-
âanoe or f riend to the same extent, either consciously
unintentional coinidence." The prevailing vagueness
communications affords in the matter of interpretation
dest scope to the unconscious bias of the sitter. In-
secondly, judging by the utterances from this spirit-
we miglit go further and say that the agents who are
sed to be communicating with us througli the medium,
ng they are discarnate spirits at ail, need not neces-
be human. They may be extra-humn. The nature of
communications, whidh must serve as the ultimnate

ion, would lead us to suppose that they are of a lower
than human, for they seem to be feebler and less ini-
ýnt. And thirdly, there is nothing to show that they
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have no conneion with material .bodies. T
strangelY overlooked by spiritists. Becauoe
may not depend on the verY eaine maLter oi
combinations Of it to those with which our mi
nected, does ît follow that, they are altogel
and depend^ on no matter at al? They may 1
with invisible 'natter, that is to say, with nx
remains for us normaily imnperceptible. When]1
by circumstanoes the spiritist lias to admit, as 11
mentioued, that when the departed spirits desli
us of their existence they have to partiaily resun:
garment of niateriality. But unfortunately, apai
Limes and conditions, we do not know anything
existence. How then can we know that they e:
Limes, and in any differeut state? Where is th(
Lhey exist apart froin ail connexion with mai
granting disenibodied spirit existence to be a
hypothesis, it is on the spiritist's own showiug a F
Lion; so that Mr. F. H. Bradley i a characterist
article, as weil worthy of perusal now as when,
twenty years ago, was quite justifled ini asserting
promises of the spiritist there is notbing incomi
the most thorough-going materialisin.'

Fourthly, it must stiil be shown LIiat the o
ing spirits or agents are worthy of belief. Asi
they desire to inforin us truthfully, how can wi
that they pse the requisite mental capacitj
From thie triffing '.thougIi somnetimes rational, bul
sllly character Of the communications, this wu,
doubtful. Moreover, too, the spiritiats Lliemse
Il t -t -
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agent is either my relative or a devii;" » i some instancesl
igt have te accept the second alternative and say, "t.we
c) sure whether, Îndeed, the alleged spirit is not a devil
s attempting te abuse our confidence." After ail, assum-
i charitable an attitude as reason permits in a scientiflc
cr, it must be borne in mîmd that the hypothesie of fraud
t entirely excluded. When we consider how men like
Vifliam Crookes, the late Professor Sidgwick and Sir
r Lodge have been egregiously deceived by cominon
lem, it would not surprise us if cleverer mediuins were
raore successful in covering up their tracks. Although.
ingly improbable, at the moment, I do not consider in-
Dnual deception absolutely excluded even in the case of
Piper. That unconsclous seif-deception on the part

e sittere îe in many cases an important factor, seeme
in.
Pif thly, and lastly, granting that human personalities
ed for a while after the dissolution of their bodies, it
d net follow that they would continue tW persist forever;
)ulM net follow that they were immortal. It is weil
!fl that an effect cau persist after its cause has dis-
.red, and this has been suggested as a conceivable ex-
ition of some ghostly apparitions. But if psychical
s and physical events are concomitant and strictly

ltnosphenomena, a causal connection between them,
Sexoluded, as a not improbable theory regarding their

ton, namely, psychophysical parailelism, supposes, then
pousibility need no longer be considered. Ln any case,

,otstories would have tW be better authenticated than
actuafly are. For they are neither numerous enough

irfale in a satiefactory form to serve as the basis of a
ry Their value is impaired by the frequency of hallu-
ions. And whatever force they miglit have otherwise

-taie by the fact, that there are apparitione of the
g, for whlch. the hypothesis of discarnate spirit le un-
war. In the important work on the census of hailu-
àon undertaken by the late Mr. Guruey and others,
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there were twioe as many apparitions of the livi
dead. It would, of course, be very interestiug t
human consciousnesa could exist, if only for a shoi
death. But this would be of real importance
der-ice were simultaueoualy forthcoming, that itE
was indepeudent of ail association with any La
It i.s at this point iL seems to me that the spir
meut oompletety breaks down.

Any one who has undertaken the weaiy ai
lating task of working through the reports on]1
performances, must as Mr. I>odmore lias remarked,
by the " tentative and pieeemeal character» oà
mation supplied, " as if the medium were angling
uent or dissent on the part of the sitter." Hie
alao been impressed, as Mr. Podmore furtherrexni

extreme suggestibility, and, unfavourably, by he:
ini admitting Iack of knowledge or mistakes.' O
hand, the emotional excitement of most of the sitte
tends Wo obscure their judgment, so that evidenos
ouveyed by gesture or speech is not likely Lu,
citically. It is weil to bear iniind the remark
sympathetle enii, Dr. Leaf, to the effect, that If
details of domestie interest and ordinary expressi<

tion th personations cesse to be at ail striking. 'I
lack of definiteness pervading the communicatic
grat uncrtity in their i'nterpretation, becaume
ouaIy afford vide scope to the bias of the inq
folwn instance exemplifies this even ini the
well Lrained investigator. Professor Hyslop infor
ie bas of reçoit years had a communication frozx
through Mrs. Piper which gave information regar
tin " Unele John," who purported Wo have lot a f
Civil War in the United States. Knowing not
the incident in relation to this relative, lie inves
histories of lii. father's and mother's familles for
1 ù 1bintellectual (or uial>) weeaaqgs f0 not cos5ind to Mi.. Piper, but fa

best .d*ur.zt. of»iitud
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1-k. It then turned out tha.t a oertain'John, MeClel-
,bably a distant relative of an uncle, James MeClel-
1 been an ensign ini the war of 1812, and had lost a
[t is surely a very benent method, like that of Prag-
whooe boast it is to have no rigid canons of proof,
e methods are, according to Professor James," varions
ble, > which can see in this and similar instances a
iry proof of the identity of the communicating agent.
more, who bas been investigating the phenomena of
for over twenty years, and who speaks with an
equal, at least, to that of any other investigator,

mini ng mvest exhaustively the best recorded utterances
iper, gives it as his opinion that " not a single instance
înZted to in which a precise and unambiguous piece
ation has been furnished, of a kcind which could not

ceeded froxu the medium's own mind, working upon
rial provided, and the hints let drop by the sitters."'
ironounoement is of the greatest weight.
;Krs. Piper in a state of trance is possessed of some
eyond the normal, may be adxnitted. It muet also
;ted that a few of lier achievements, if correctly
are incapable of a rational explanation at the mao-
orne of lier successful shots may probably be ascribed
coincidence, and some perliape to clever conjecture.

iing and experience must 3urely have afforded lier
ortunities for developing any native gif t ini this direc-
e fact of observera of the capacity of iProfessor James,
pqon, Mrs. Sidgwick, Dr. Lâeaf, and Professor Hyslop,
?reued by Mrs. Piper's honesty, is flot in itsebf suffi-
,of of the fact. Sir William Crookes was equally
about Foster's and Home's; so were Sir Oliver

imd A. R. Wallace about other higlby accredited
,micluding Eusapia Palladino, and yet they were

r.d. And surely ability to impress one's clientele

ldtuâ9i. Il . P. 345. liaimbl1" ud and Judicial *oek le. a rih mine, of
mahE and abould b. cuefuJIy atudied by tho.. vii. w"r to fbrm go intedlgmt
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with one's integrity is an essential part of
medlum'8 capital. If fraudulent mediums a]
people, they would neyer gain anybody's confidi
it possible to apply satisfactorily any criterioni
between fraudulent and reliable mediumrs and sr
tics m-ay say that ail mediums are reliable until

It is important to bear in mind that in the
Piper, as in the case of other mediums, the coni
medium's houesty is based on experience of
working state, whilst the communications takE
she is entranced. Now it is not only possible, bi
we know very probable, that an individual
clifferent qualities in the hypnotie and in the w
When, however, we believe in the desire and ci
individual to tell us the truth, actual observation
m*Joe-up forins the basis of oui conviction. Buý
convinced of the absence of any motive to decei
such conviction reste on the assuxuption that if ti
lu question were actuated by such a motive, we
become aware of it; which involves a further ses
the whole of his mental life is known to us. And t]
*mle further that there existe in hlm no otlb
may be directed hy other motives than those wI
been able to discover. Unfortunately, these crî
b, sppliod in a case of medium communicatioi
tact that temedlums display lu the trnce st
dlfferi* froxu those displayed in the waking cc
tifrbs our assurance that we know the whole of

copstion. Even were it possible to obtaiu t
of teirhonstyo! purpose, a doubt must stiU

the tutotiesof their information. Thei
whieh znay renunxkuown to theux, W. in
further than this aud sy that there is positv

disrusingthefr information; for, from the fac
including those depending on Mrs. Piper, we ar
we have seen, to conclude that the intelligence of t
falle below the hiunan etandard. Even with re
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s communications, it remains therefore doubtful whether
oumptions on which human testimony is received cari
ngr be made. But if our experience of hunan, nature
snal, and special information about the particular spirit
uffi.cient, then nothing remains but to fail back upon
iameter itself of the communications. The nature of
however, is, as we have already seen, not such as to give
couragemnent, mueh leus k> afford sufficient evidenoe,

'h fact that what may be regarded as the real test
L0D8 which have been put k> the aileged personalities ap-
tg duning Mrs. Piper's trances have remained unan-
d constitutes a weighty objection k> taking them at
ovu estimation. Thus, a certain Hannah Wild lef t a
I etter for the express purpose of a test; but the dif-

veson f the letter dictated by lier supposed spirit
a11 proved erroneous.' The soi-disant spirit of tha,,t

le and probably seIf-deceived man, Stainton Moses,
nl every occasion given the nane of bis earthly guides
-eotIy. George Pelham refused at first k> answer similar

ioson the ground that the tests would be unsatisfac-
but afterwards lie gave answers ail of which were wide
mark. It was recommended by the late Mr. Myers k>

kembexs of the S. P. R. that they should ail leave sealed
s at their death, the contents of whicli should be known
body but themnselves. Thus far, the task of reading
letters bas not been satisfact>rily undertaken.
f th~e mediums be reaily clairvoyant and possesa pro-
'e power, let them answer a few questions of the following
e character. Let them inform us of the exact condition
e Canadian wheat crop on the 25th. of next August,
e prie of British Consols on the first settling day nine
he henoe; or supposing tliem gif ted with scientifle attain-
a, lt them tell us whereabouts in Meyer and Men-

imt Il b faPowed 1,y amesa u bus tisn gunMeRd in order ta acoum for the " srt "
%h bdu4 unabl to cive the correct verrion of tb. Ietter, thon it in diffiult ta se what tutt
gWeod applie.
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deljeff's classification of the chemical elementa t
ment will be found, or whether the a particle of
bodies is or is not helum.' To reply to, these i
sucli matters do noV interest the spirits seems to
reuder the case. For how does the. defender of
know this? If his information be derived merE
fact, as it surely can only be, that these quest
unanswered, his argument simply involves a vi
But unless these or equally satisfactory tests b. r
noV b. surpriaed and pained if other people, wha
arbitrarily formulated hypotheses is not so, sti
loped as his owu, consider him to be ?groping ini
befogged atmosphere.

Only if information b. furnished on mattei
the. dead and unknown Vo the medium, to the. ir
any living individual, would we be entitled, 1 ti
the. explanation along other than any already ka,
physical channels. At present, the personâlil
ing in Mrs. Piper's communications strike one
as <cratio.us than as re-incarnatioms. And unless
gain information which lies beyond what cold
froeu terrestrial sources meet with more success thi
up to the present time, it will be a thoroughly jui
.clusioii that the. alleged spirits are after ail simj
of this mediums' subliminail activity. Abl. t'
Mfr. F. H. Bradley and Professor Muensterberg i

Vo deny that tests of any kind could suffice Vo, pro
eno. of cliacarnate spirits, or that any conceiva'
otdd esVablish their identity in view of tiie unkni

imaginablsurces of deception arismng Qut of tl
c#hr wotId. In regard Vo the. question wiiêtt

spirits enter or caii enter into communication ivil
Vhrough the. 0gnc f mediums, Muensterberg E
says there iso compromise; "Vthe facts as they

1 Tb. qhrt&" do wimderfui tMIug for bsUever., but wU do ans oig

330
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t and neyer will exist."1 Perhape this indicates
,ic an attitude. It is true that 'huÙma teetimony
supplant the prînciples of rationat experience.

re ie irreconcilable conffict between them, it la
Lt the former must give way. But it is not incon-
id hence not absolutely irrational, to, suppose that
ýit without body. le it then absolutely incon-
iat discarnate spirit could cominunicate with
-iated with body? The fundamental difficulty
be to prove that the " spirits " are reaily dis-

Ily at present the burden of proof etim reste
iritist to show that messages are received from
rnd, f rom spirite identical with those that have

ýxisted on this earth. It is not takcing up an un-
attitude to, expect that the hypothesis of dis-
it activity wiIl, even in Mrs. Piper's case, be shown
ucial instances to be superfluous; although now
r psychologists and physiciste of great ability. It
>usiness here to diseuse the possible natural alter-
anations that may be put forward with regard
per's performances. But iL may be suggested
,ellent maxim of pareimony of hypothesi and the
continuity enjoin us to extend the already known,
rplanation over as large an area as possible; in
with which we may expeot that hypnotisma,

neference, and better information regarding the
iubliminal -activity will eventually throw light
-esidual phenomena of Mrs. ]Piper's trance utter-

,ets connected wlth thought transference al
ý direction of a physical explanation in analogy
physical forces, since it je found that increase of
ween agent and percipient lias an unfavourable
,results. The intensity of the rapport between
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them appears like the intensity of gravitation to
the distance. The phenomena of hypuotiani
known at the present time even if their uItii
not wholly understood. Although no thorough
theory is forthcomning, hypnotism iay b a
in a psychophyuicat condition of increaaed
during which there is les resistnce thn inor
life to the sequence of certain ideas. As to iti
ditions, while difference of opinion ie very m~
possible that dissociation between the brain
cerebrum ordinarily connected allows of an ii
tioning of thie Iower nervous centres along
moirai of the coutrolling influences of the. hi
activity of whicli corresponds to thecosc
dinary wakiflg life. Ilypnotism is not at aiD
it is unfortunately ofteu eriployed at the
for the introduction of mysticad theories, wbili
gain a semi-scientiflo aspect. It is complet
te represent the. hypiiotie subject as Mr. My
obliged by the. requiremeuts 0f fantastic
doue, as always an inteUlectually and mc

bigto the waking oue. Along with inue.
po'wer in certain directions there are equally
ationh, and the. hypuotie subject is te a ra
inee iu some cases whoUly, under the coutrol (
so that~ his volition is decidedly lixited and c

eseialyin the condition of deephypnosis. N
itybtwe the. phenomena 0f hypnotisnl and t

trane uteranet o Mirs. Piper we are net bn
tact with deatdrelatives and friends, but 1
with frgets of their deoaying meinories.
of this utill rmisobscure. It ia quit. pom
Piper is able by some bitherto unrecognized 1
te tap the. subliminal cerebral stream as wel

.332
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conciusnssof those who consuit her, and so give
ick their owu ideas as communications frora the spirit
If this be the case, then it will be intelligible that

>u1d be able to communicate facts which were not
asly known to any of those present at lier séances.
athy la hiere to be employed as a means of explanation,
i that its conception may have to be extended in order
ýr aUl the cases of Mrs. Piper's communication. It
vo to be made to embrace the acquisition of knowledge
,e mêmories of sitters, and not merely facts consciously
to them. But I do not see that there iàýany insuper-
ffculty in the idea of such an extension. It is true
ere is not the saine scientific evidence for this sort of
hxy as there is for the influence of actually present
sttes, and even for the latter the evidence is on a

[ly limited scale. At the moment there seems to be
lence for the first mentioned sort at ail. Yet it would
v an extension of the telepathie hypothesis only along
ientaUly ainilar Unmes. Everything points to a physical
or t*elepathy. Nobody supposes that mental states
1are transferred. It can oaly be the physical and

ogclexcitement which accompanies them, that ean
ce the brain of the recipient.
ieacquisition of knowledge froin the memnories of sitters,

apaetly mean nothing more than that their sublim-
eba tivity influenced by former experiences, thougli

jant to arouse any distinct states of consciousness in
is evetheessable to influence the medium's brain,

-d with intensely greater physical sensitiveness, and
,duce corresponding ideas. If telepathy in this form
be acoepted, it will probably be as only one factor

proessneessryto explain some of Mrs. Piper's
i. Secondary personality of an unusually remarkable
ill have to be added ; and it is just a question whether
not always indicative of a pathological condition. An
ant objection to the telepathie hypothesis lies, according
Hyslop, ini the fact of the change of coimmunicators,
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while another is involved in what he has cal]
play of personality. Thosewho have been
séances may perhaps be more impressed by t
the reports this factor does not stand out
way. A skilful medium ought in this expecý
fil the bil.

I do flot see that we are necessarily
}Iyslop supposes, to choosing between the
telepathy or spiritism. It appears very dg
at the moment we have got far enough to fra
hypothesis which is at ail adequate. The se
would seem to consist rather in suspense of j
with the resolve to continue patiently the i:
the respective phenomena. IProperly sifted
themselves form valuable contributions to p
should they never, as the present writer is in
lead to the establishrment of human immorV
purpose numerous and better editions of Mr
required. Because we are unable at the mg
an adequate explanation of ail hers, or Eu.i
performances, it does not f oliow that recours
to the supposition of the interference of diseui
W. are equally unable to explain the feata of
and necromancers.

Before inquiring what new agencies me
ferr.d from the facts, it ought to be serioi

wehra.ny new agenoies require to be infi
whether! an extension of the sphere of opei

araykuovu will not suffice to account for
i qusin In atime which has seen the

wirles elgrphy and the electron theory

partiÀuluily extra-physical ones, since it is Pr
mode of peain of previously recognized 1
yet be whoily unckrstood. Hyperphysical hy
any case nover be considered until it has lx
no physical explanation is conceivable. The la
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*, " iluman Personality and its Survival after Death,"'
very different view of the problem, and attempted a

e reply to the question of positing a new agency. But
athat his speculations will scaroely stand the test

bed by logical method. His theory, dressed out with
Iitorary skiil and unfortunately also with much para-
,and depending on many doubtful facts, involves

'ny assumptions, and 18 80 complex, as to show up
>urably even against the ordinary splriti8t interpre-

lIad [choice to be made between these, there could
doubt, according, to ail established rules of scientific
ing, which would be preferable.1
is a perfectly hopeless procedure to attempt, as Mr.

does, to found an argument for the survival of the soul
Ieath upon the uneertain basis of a shifting aggregate
Itiple personialities. Throughout his whole exposition
*Bes to be an extraordinary confusion between the
a co-ordination of psychophysical activities and the
ian independent, indivisible, and permanent unity.

astnisesone moet and represents a fundamental
mini Myers' hypothesis, which is an obvious attempt

scile belief in the immortality of the soul with the known
of experimental psychology, is this: that no step is

,owar<Js showing that the sublimiinal self exista indepen-
of physiologicai conditions. And does flot the doctrine
subliminal and larger self of which, the normal or

r cnscousess is only a part or a fraction, a selection
e visible spectrum of a larger whole, and forxning only
,,rior part of a more comprehensive psychic organism,
~a desertion of the ground of verifiable hypothesis?

ýr Mr. Myers introduoed into the question the concep-
etbical values where they really have no place at A.

'iy there is no rational ground for attributing a high
value to " the subliminal " as such. There is just as
reason to revive a medieval view which attributed its
e Qi pon the. "b~ ivi. ci M>s' woek by W, MdeDoulgaj, in Mind, N. S., vol. xii.,
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activities to the influence of evil spirits or the
darkness. MyerS was here misled, through his (
tion of some of the resuits obtained ini the hypni
With the exception of certain cases which ti
represent pathological types, such as Felida X
Beauchamp, Ansel Bourne, etc., it i8 doubtful thi
limninal activity exhibited in hypuosis displaya a
developed and connected system of ideas and m

a o warrant its being desiguated aself in the p
sense. It is certaiuly more than doubtful that sue]
self " exists ini every individual.' But leaving
undetermined, a second fundarnental feature of 1
Myers' theory in so far as it concerns hiuman j
las this: that the self whose indefinite continuan<,
guaranteeing, is flot the self which we ordinarity
which we have endeavoured to discipline and edu
life. Human existence is simpiy eut up into sel
between which no memory exista. Of what value
be the conservation of this other self ?

Without memnory of personal identity, ilu
suxely deprived of ail meaning and ethical infc
subtle dialectician, Mr. McTaggart, lias indoed I

"SreDogmas of Religion" and in "8 Stu i
Cosoloy "to prove the contrary, one of his

mets being that although the actual epre
gotten, their resuits niay somehow be carried ov

suceedng f, so that te individual will be wie
ùithe ecn life on account of what hapee
one." He wiUl be able to build ini the new life c

dtoslaid in1 a state of previous existence.
lose of m or," we are told, "it is the sm
ilveu in theucesv lives." Thi will 1 i

ri.d over into the suc
> &rt of meahse

336
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preived. If it be the same person because there
identity of substance, or continuity -between the

bysica1 substrate underlying the two lives, there is
ýg in this that a materialist might not admit; but then
is nothlng more distinctive of human immortality in
man there is in the persistence of substance generaily,
.trated for physical objects ini the conservation and
,y of inatter and energy. In both cases the identity
iists is the identi ty of something for an objective thinker
-looker. No identity exists for, because it is not ex-
oed by, any of the successive appearances of matter
one case or of consciousness in the other. Both are on
xy sanie footing in this respect. Identity of substance
way guarantees personal identity.
ithout personal identity there seema nothing peculiar

man inmmortality at ail. Mr. MéTaggart's theory of
r-tality seems to be the most mechanical possible. Does
Ily ainount to, anything more than the view that
,g is lost ln reality, and that spiritual energy goes on
sin generaily, regardiess of human personality? Mr.
çgr aùks, " Why should men who are so anxldous
r b prove that we shail survive after this Mle ie ended,
Ithe hypotheais that we have already survived the
Fa life as one which ie beneath consideration? " Io

jus because they are not conscious of the continuity,
beoe the question of pre-existence has no special
ag for them? Mr. McTaggart adxnits that it will be
It to prove aman wrong if he should say that le

nomore interest ln his own fate after memnory of his
ýt lifê had gone, than he would take lu the fate
ne wnknown person? Quite so!1 If heis not aware

prviusexstence and is not to beconscious of his
exsec,why should these interest hlm any more than

oiudpersistence of matter throughout the series of
al chnges It ie quite logical to hold that any evi-
whc.will establish imniortality wiil prove pre-existence,
itotdoubt the persistence of substance lapplies as
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mucli to the past as Vo the present and future
structible souI 'substance may le easily conco
nally existent. But why should an individu
special interest about the unknown personalil
afterwards Vo be housed in bis soul-substanc
than he would disphzy it in regard to the uni
who enjoyed the use of 1V before hlm? The id
successive incarnations remains, too, a mere 1p
is impossible Vo exemplify or perceive it as ie 1
the indestructibillty of matter and energy. E
of an identity is experimentally illustrated thrc
of the quantitative agreement between the suc(
formations or series of changes. The identity,
said, exists for an observer, who can follow tl
of substance in4its various changes. But sucli
or aubjeot is lacking in the case of the succS
of hunian selves.

If Mr.,Myers's exposition gos Vo show yt
that the flame of personality ia neither definite nc
It involves an attempt Vo interpret the unexpai
of the sti11 tees intelligible and more unknowa,
opposed Vo ail sound principles of scienxtific
makes amystery out of the phenomena of hyp
either faila toltake account of or else dos violi
of the facts of experimental psychology. Thein
reason for aseerting that a hypnotic patient àe
improved because hie range of sene peroepti(
directions extended, than there la tosay ofs a d
that it ie a higher being than a man becaue

eelor sight are iinmeasurably keener. "If
perceive what we do not perceive, so alec> to
do the lower animas.» At the same tine they d(
know ail that we know. Where patients have st
moral improvement tbrough' hypnotic ram
depended on the persistent suggestions of tue o
lias also held good eventually of their waking oi~
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'Îl unusual or strange is not neoessarily higlier or beL..
ta the known. IÀke ail mystical theories, however,
)f Mr. Myers lias a tendency in this direction. It is
Idiscouraging, even if psychologicaily interesting, to

t~ defended by a prominent physicist as a good work-
âeory, seeing that it ignores ail canons of scientifie
>d, and refers the obscure to the'still more obscure.
eir recent pursuit of radio-activity and the electrons,
pliysicists seem to have thrown logic altogether aside.
scientific imagination lias liurried them along without
criticâl doubt as to the proofs of their theories. Their
pt. to show the origin of matter out of something
originally lias neither extension nor weight, are eagerly

med by spiritualistically inclined metaphysicians, into
b ands they are unconsciously playing. We must

ore bear patiently with attempts to revive an obscure
.A of the soul " which pours spiritual energy to the body
Lmeps the latter alive by constantly attending to it;"
Hl as with a hypothesis of " psychorragic diathesis,"
thougli insusceptible of proof is yet so intangible as to

dispoof.The vîew that clairvoyance and prevision,
vidence for which fails far below that for telepathy,
itoelf, except ini a very limited degree, lias not yet been
,ed plausible, must be and are transcendent faculties
ful use of which we cannot attain u[Ider present con-

i o! existence,' appears to, ilustrate a formn of a well-
i prejudice, not by any means confined to the un-
Afc: that the more unusual, the less known, anything is,
ghr and more valuable iL in ail probability is.
bis fallacy lias been exemplified in ail ages, in the im-
ioe attached to seemingly mniraculous and obscure
i, and is wei iilustrated at the present time in the keen
for and hunt af ter the marvelous. But it is obviously
irrationàl to make our ignorance a reason for thiuking
of auything, or to assume that the unknown as such

De superior to the known. Surely it is on the principle
rshipping the uuknown and the obscure that we are
i oppo@rit cupposition is more plausible: tuai thonae remisanlt. of deeaying Capuelth.
F rw the mental aide throw au intoreâtlng light <a the animai origin o ain
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told by a prominent scientist that " the sublimiinal i. rb&l

intelligent self." For such a 8tatement I ventureth toor relan or obe mr cmreeav
that not even the beginuing of a proof is forthcoig b
glimpses of its operation occasionally vouchsafed to usso
iV Vo be sadlly limited and frequently incoherent. Wou
its indefinite continuance really be worth conteudJ fr
Why should we throw overboard a self of whooe atvt
we are really aware and whose capacities we have lbu»
Vo develop in order to embrace a so-called self of a Irblm
atie and znoet frequently of a pathological ntrwt
whose capacity and qualities we are only fitfully aqane
(ini the case of other individuals), and between whiohan r
better known self there is no internai connexion or dnty

We main Vain that the required experimeutal d mS
is noV forthcoming to show that mental states and citm
exist apart f rom physiological changes. There isevr
reason Vo suppose that even Vhe much-worshipped uùiM
consciousness is physiologically conditioned. AUlte«
perimeutal evidence we possess goes to support th i
that mental prcse always have nervous chags ih
as antecedents, or, as I am:inclined Vo think, cnoiat
Physical changes affect not only the derebut tevr
existence of conseiousness. It rnay be said that teeor.
siderations afford no proof against inimortality; htte
amount on.ly Vo negative evidence. Granted; yetatM
experience does noV afford us the smallest indctonoun
set of conditions other than material with whihnet
activities are asocaed. W-hile it'ia true that thV dff 0
suffice Vo prove that mental saaes cannot exiot aatfu
jnateri.1 organism, iV certainly Vhrows the bre fpo
on those who conteud that human consciose m
without a brain.1
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Those who dislike this conclusion will stili say: "l t is
ertheless possible that human consciousness is inde-
dent of material conditions." The resort to possibilities is
Lvourite device of those who will not be convinoed of a
asteful theory by anything less than a mathematical
ionstration, which kind of test is neyer required ini the case
,heir own, and it serves also.to divert attention from the
cal conditions under which the problem presents itself.
tttempts Vo ignore the burden of proof. Lt fails to take
Dumt of the character C4 the asoertained evidence; for it
ot a question of possibility but of probability. Whatever
)gioeivable is possible, and since disembodied consciousness
iot inconceivable, it is not impossible. But inconceiva-
Ly is only a negative criterion of truth. Lt can neyer be
ýIoyed for the establishment of a particular scientifie
>othesis. To urge mere possibilities against probabilities
logicaliy indefensible, and hence whoily irrational. Lt
pagalnst such a procedure that Newton rightly directed
well-known rule: Ilin experimen Val science, proposi-

su obtained from the phenomena through induction
St b. considered as established or at least as probable
il others equally weil established are forthcoming, which
Ser refute tlhem or render themn more precise." Otherwise,
h. MaW, any induction might be overturned by the
jest fiction of the undisciplined imagination.
The. fact that the system of knowledge is continually in

rocess of becoming, affords no ground for believing just
it one pleases. For if the content of science be still frag-
ritary, its methods on the other hand are well established
I perfectly definite. They afford us criteria of proof and
proof, and enjoin us to, waste no time over miere con-
Iýures which are not submissible Vo definite tests. But
se uncompromising methods naturailyrepel those who
fer the more tractable and elastie one of personal con-
tion, and who, aiming at " unstiffening " ail received
ýntific theories, decry rigid canons of evidence. Lt is use-
;, however, for thiese individuals to. appeal Vo the verdict
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of history to discover Ioop-holes for a general
scientifie method, on the ground that history show.
as acknowledged to le truc to-day which. were n
iii earlier times, while some formerly received scien
are now discarded. For whatever history teaces,
seems to show this, that the extension of the sph.
has been at the expense of the field f ormerly
mystical wisdom. Theories and alleged facta 1
had to be remoulded until they fitted lu with
principles of causal explanation. " If the.
earier times disbelieved lu phenomena as produc
craf t and believe to-day in the same pheuooe
duets of hypnotie suggestion and hysteria, I
are not victorious but defeated. As long as
category of Satanie influence was applied to the.
they were not truc; as soon as they were brc
causal categories they were accepted as true, bu
then no longer mysticl-it was not witcheraft
No prudent thiùker will deny that there are pro
things in heaven and earth which have not yet
account of by our scientifie philosophy. At the.
b,.wiil oertainly not be disposed to admit th&
been modestly called by the late Mr. Myers
p.ychology " will be driven from the. field lw

messges f alleged bodiless spirits, uttered
stamerngfrom presumably oue of the. many

of an hyotszdnon-Euceidean spa.ce.

1 ]r§Yéilo an I. .0
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